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>2. IMF CLEARING15. TWO CENTS

—KILLED WHILE 
FIGHTING GANG 

ROBBING BANK

CONTEST FOR 
PRIZE AUTOS 
NEARING END

r- PREMIER MiiHigh School 
Go Out On

T o4#;
CANADA

‘to* Itth hang robbers tin

sums**',»:
Stsrt Seeding Soon GIVE

IS COMPLETEDSalaries and Board Meet
ings Incejffle Edmonton 

Pedagogues.
POORER MIWork Expected to be Gen

eral Within Week or Ten 
Days Now.

«

•a.
rge at

Wraed |n the House
to probe NationalVillage Bank Near London. 

Ont, Raided by Four -. 
Daring Bandits.

VILLAGER MURDERED 
WHILE RESISTING GANG

BtDa Presented for Loss of 
Life Alone Total 

$1.452.194.

LOSS OF SHIPPING
IS $17.106,904

German Property in Domin
ion Government Hands 
Valued at $23,000,000.

at I Monday, April 18th, is the 
Closing Day—Which Con

testants Will Win Prizes)

Both Sides Put Their 
Before Lloyd Geo 

Meeting.

PREMIER OPPOSES 
NATIONAL DBMÀ1

Prospects for a Settle» 
Brighter Than They Hi 
Been Before.

claims for submarine 
i ring war la aboutÏ Edmonton, ARa., April 'it—Fal

lowing the refusal at the Board of 
Trustee, to permit teechoro repré
sentatives to attend board rneet- 
Inse, high school teachers went 
on strtke here today. There 1» 
also a dispute regarding «Unties.

Winnipeg, April 11.—Reporte re- 
reived from varions points in the 
Treble Provinces Indicates that In 
many districts formers wt-U he at 
work on the lend by the end of this

ti
reo STATES
Harding will address 

! person
POUR MAGNIFICENT 

AUTOMOBILES FREE
week. It Is expected that seeding
will be general In Sam days or two

■ Lord .1Citizens Rushed in and Cap
tured Three of the Desper
adoes in Attack.

Mayer Seven-Passenger Studebaker; 
Five-Passenger Gray Dort; 
Two Fords and Other Prizes

United States.toCARUSO’S VOICE 
IS NOT INJURED 

BY HIS ILLNESS

THE BRITISH LONDON TO NAME 
BOARD TO STUDY 
CATTLE EMBARGO

I8LEG.
%Lloyd George has both eidw of 

the mine controversy before him 
now and will meet the two part
ies again this

Ottawa, April 11.—Announcements 
to the etise this afternoon Include 
the following:

The government does not intend 
to bring down a bill providing for 
uniform daylight saving time through
out the Domalon.

A total of 468 claims ha been re
ceived by the government from Ca-

Ixrodtm, Out.. April 11-At noon 
today four armed but unmasked bun 
dits «hnt and killed Russell Campbell, 
aged 25. a citizen of Melbourne, a 
Tillage 22 miles tram here as he at
tempted to prevent them from robbing 
the Home Bank In that village. The 
hold-up and murder was committed 
while Manager MtiCsmdless and two 
young women clerks were In the bank. 
The bandits drove up to the bank in 
a large tonring car and In real West
ern fashion swept into the village 
hank with their guns ready for action. 
They ordered Manager MoCandless to 
open the safe which he pretended to 
da In the meantime several villager:-, 
including Campbell suspected a hold
up and rushed to the hank.

Triad ta

Just a few more days and 
The Standard's big automobile and 
movie star contest.

Just a few more days and some hop 
py prise winder wHl be spinning along 
In a magnificent new seven-passenger 
$2,860 Studebaker Touring Car.

Another pleased contestant will be 
spinning along In a new five-passen
ger Oray-Dort won in he Sondant*» 
big Contest.

London, April llr-TOehap-
contentions of th. mine 
striking minets are now In the ten 
of the prime minister, who Is to to. 
them under advisement and meet tl 
representatives of the .two sides 
the coni dispute tomorrow.

lna.,
e EUROPE

ExXknpSWiS of Germany dies at 
Doom aa the result of a year’sFor Intimate Friend» Great 

Tenor Sings Part» of “Mar
tha" in Old Style.

IHneaa o| 1

MORE DOLLARS 
BUt [ESS CASH 
FOR RAIL MEN

Lloyd George Says Commis
sioners to be Picked at 

An Early Date.

FEW FAT CATTLE
COMING TO LAND

The conference of the owner* « 
miners, with government oliiciale a 
tInitiating, met at the Board of Trs 
this morning, and at the request 
the prime minister, submitted at I 
afternoon, session exhaustive sta 
meats of tlielr cases, which Mr. Us 
George has arranged to dlacuue * 
them separately, meeting the ad 
owners at eleven o'olock In the mo 
lng and the miners at Iwelve-thtl 
after which the Joint conference i 
be resumed.

nadian citizens for damages sustained 
and lots of property by the operations 
of German submarines during the war. 
The amount of claims for loss of life 
and damage to persons was $1,452,194; 
for loan of .merchandise and personal 
effects $900,786; for lose of shipping 
$17,106,804

FORMER RICHNESS AND 
VIGOR IS RETURNING* be

proudly displaying to his or her 
friends a new five-passenger Ford won 
as 3rd trophy In the big competition.

Two other contestants win be get- v/niy 400 More Are Booked 
ting ready to go to California to be- , ‘ ~
gin their careers in the Movies with *or Shipment from Canada
''SjSfE&S' 3S£?«*m Minister Declares.
commission prises or Starr phono
graphs will be planning a shopping ex
pedition with the cash Commission or 
entertaining their friends with their 
new “Starr#."

Which prize will you win 7 Will it 
be the seven-passesger Studebaker or

News of Safety of His Voice 
Creates Great Interest in 
N. Y. Musical Circles.

What la Available.
The total amount of saleable assets 

at present In the hands of the gov
ernment, which formerly belonged to

New Tort, April 1L—psrlco Cameo cttlnms^SL Sumated'at IM.OMUfv” 
sang yesterday for the filet time since TMera are now fifty-nine aeroplanes 
ae was stricken with in attack of sop- •». oommlesloo at Camp Borden. To 

before

Wages Not So High as They 
Appear is Claim of James 

Murdock.

THIRTEBN PERCENT. 
BUYING REDUCTION

Wages Have lnçteased But 
Buying Value Decreased in 
Recent Years.

fia Campbell attempted to grapple • Prospects Better
-with one of the men, he was ahot by 
» companion of the robber, dylug n 
a few minutes from a bullet wound in

The prospecta, therefore, 
able, although It la still too early: 
aay that the criais has been aver|

The mine owners, even It they wt 
willing to make new wage propose 
were today unprepared with any e 
Crete scheme, and the present il 
cations are that the conference g 
oeedlnga will be protracted.

An official statement was issued___
nouncing that the prime minister h*<t 
presided at the afternoon seaejSE, 
whidh lasted from four o'clock until 
nearly nine. There were present alio 
Sir Robert S. Horne, Chancellor of fif; 
Exchequer; T. J. Macnamara, Labdr 
Minister, and Wm. Bruce, Minister ht 
Mines.

London, April 11.—In the House ofthe abdomen. Other villagers were Commons today the Prime Ministerthe scene and managed to 
capture three of the robbers who ere 
being brought to London Jail 
three men captured were Henry Jack 
WlWemt, London, and Sydney, and 
William Murrell, brothers, of Manor 
Parie London. The fourth man who

tal expenditure for the staff and the 
wages of all operators and qmployeee 
for the year 1920 was $130,926. Six 
planes have been wrecked at the camp 
since the armistice.

purative pleurisy shortly 
OhriHtmaa, hie golden voice pouring 
forth several bare from "Martha" be
fore an audience composed of two 
friends who are admtitted occasional
ly to his apartments. These friends 
said afterward that the great voice 
showed no impairment because of the 
illness of the tenor, and that it possess

said he hoped to bq able to announce 
to a short time the names of the com
mission which will make an enquiry 
m the emlbargo on Canadian live cattle. 
Asked If Ireland would be specially 
represented on the commission, Mr. 
Lloyd George said he hoped there 
wqtfld be no representation of any 
particular locality, as the object was 
t» hold a Judicial enquiry.

The

one of the cash Commission prizes?
It Is up to you! Jt will take votes 
to win the prizes. Secure the votes. 
Votes at this stage of the race can 
only be secured In one way, vis., by 
turning in new, renewal or second pay
ment subscriptions.

MODERATES HAVE 
IRISH SOLUTION

«rapes, 1» knows only u “Pat~ and
1» «Id to have had aérerai aliases. 
The three ca peered were brought to 
Ixmdoa this afternoon and lodged in 
the Middlesex County jail 'ed all of its old time richness and

Toronto, April XL—In hia debate 
with llr. DN^rcy Soott on railway 

before the Canadian

ueaoty.
The new» that Cameo had rang 

again went quickly to Uni Ho Gatti-Qa- 
mn, general manager of the Met
ropolitan Opera House, and within a 
few mlnutee the white staff of the 
opera and all of the artists knew that 
Carnad had defied the 
freely uttered that' his 
was forever dosed to eng.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Vera Gordon In “The Greatest Le*.-

AT THE OUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—“Red Foam," featuring an all-star

Took Place Near Noon Few Cattle Cotnl^j.rates asd wage»
today, Mr. James Murdock, for- 

member of the Brand of Com
merce, dealt mere especially with toe 
train service employees, 
mg the contention of 1 
toe present exceed 
that toe oonstiy lx, 
hew up hr the Ugh rate of 
P»W to ittra officiate and that 
WlMM'WWfedfictMn in toe rates of 
railway wages, a reduction In freight 
rates cannot be expected. Mr. Murdoch 
Mid:

"Perhaps Mr. Scott In his declara
tion that a redaction of freight rates 
caa only be secured 
a reduction In railroad wages Is cor-

Moderates Signing Petition to 
Present to Government [Jp- 
on Troubles of Ireland.

There was practically no one en the 
street when the four robbers drove 
up in an automobile Just before 11 
o'clock. They entered the bank proc- 

, ticaily together, proceeding at once 
to the ouuukfcer’e office in the rear. 
Each carried a heavy calibre revolv
er.

_ As they proceeded toward the ot- 
ftoe of Manager R F. McCandlees, 
Mine Agnee Campbell, teller-aocount-

C4ub Mr. Arthur Bo sea wen, the minister 
of agriculture, toW the House that 
only three consignments of Canadian 
fat cattle had been landed to Britain 
since the trade was resumed, end that, 
only 490 more head had been booked 
far shipment here. The freight chsrg 
w ^w»re>approzlately ten pounds per

. . vtoraUPfl I repert ^of - the respective

Report Not Given Out
Evan Williams made a long sti 

ment of the owners’ case and Fri 
Hodgee an equally long statement 
the miners' case. The prime mine 
then expressed a desire to have an op
portunity of perusing the statement^ 
and it was mutually, agreed that HO

After out bn-
ve Mi--8fott ^ AT THE UNIQUE—Wealey Barry 
*- "** In “Olety."

L predlctkme so 
famous threat Dublin. April 11—At a meeting of 

the Dominion League and representa
tives of the moderate Home Rule el* 
ment held here today, preaided over 
by Sir Horace Plunkettr reroluttoas 
were passed suggesting as a solution 
of the Irish problem that the mem
bers of the Irish parliaments to be 
in the approaching elections In the 
Home Rule Act, be regarded as a con
stituent assembly, charged with the 
responsibility of drafting 
constitution an the basis of a full do
minion status.

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Two of the prime ta be ghwi iwiy 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmddm’e largest and meet Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Steadily Improving.
The steady Improvement ht the 

lenor'a condition lh the last tew weeks 
warrants this prediction, and nothing 
will Interfere with these plans except
ing some unforeseen accident. Friends 
of Mr. Caruso who hare 
cently have been surprised that he 
has changed so little after such a se
vere illness. He 
he has always been, with the same 
Jolly twinkle in his eye and the same 
eager enthusiasm. When he became 
ill he weighed 226 pounds, and just 
after he had palled through the re
lapse of a month ego he tipped the 
scales at 166.

In the last week, however, Caruso 
has gained six pounds and believes be 
wfll gain more. Mr. Caroao has not

Labor Leaders At
Chatham Rally

should be published in the meantU$m.
The prime minister added thatlk, 

desired to have ah opportunity (It 
meeting the respective parties separ
ately, preliminary to a further joint 
meeting. This was agreed to, and the 
meeting for tomorrow was arranged.

Out of Control

, ant, slammed the door of the safe and

out tfie aide door and Into Pairs' gen- 
Wbl store next door, where she tele
phoned a general alarm to the ex

the result of Mass Meeting Held With Both 
Sides Well Represented — 
Second Gathering Today.

an IrishBeat the Manager

LIBERALS STILL 
PURSUE MARINE

The four mem went Into the mana
ger's office and two of them tried to 
compel Mr. MoCandless to open the 
safe. When he refused they beat 
him over the head with the butt of 
the revolvers. After they had hit him 
Several times, Mr. MoCandless feign
ed unconsciousness, in the meantime 
one of the men had gone through the 
tUi and taken about $1,000. When the 
general alarm was given the three 
Campbell brothers who were working 
in their garage procured guns and 
made at once for the scene of the rob
bery.

The Point at Issue. It is significant tout, although in re- I 
cent phases of the trouble, the gov* I 
«rament has taken the attitude that I 
now the Industry has been taken out 
of government control, it was a mat
ter solely between the miners and 
the mine owners. Mr; Lloyd George 
himself presided over the conferssiofe» I 
The presence of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequr especially gave color to re
ports that the government contem
plated affording temporary 
assistance to meet exceptional clrcufe- 
stances of poor yielding mines, being 
unable to afford wages to provide B 
decent standard of living.

No Permanent Grants

SPECIAL BOARD 
TO STUDY RAILS

"Bat, the further question natural-
ly arises in this connection and we Special to The Standard.

Chatham, April 11.—A largely at- 
tended labor meeting was held here 

Claim Government Program thb evening in the Opera House in
the Interests of the mtilmen and long
shoremen of the Miramkhi district. 
Large delegations were present from 
Loggienrille, Douglas town. Nelson, aa 
wen aa from Newcastle and the town. 
Mayor Gaynor presided and said that 
the object of the meeting was to die- 

the labor situation as it affected 
the men of this section of the North 
Shore, The various speakers who 
presented the situation from the view 
point of the labor men were John S. 
Martin, M.L.A., county president of 
the I.L.A. ; William Varley, orga
nizer of the A.F. of L.; J. B. Tighe, 
of, St. John, and Mr. Sullivan, who 
represented the pulp mill workers.

must. If we are to be fair with toe 
railway wage earner, ask if he can, 
consistently and property accept a 
reduction In wages and continue to 
live ae a* wage earning citizen of Can
ada should live is it Canada or the 
railways that ask him to accept such 
reduction?

-Under pre-war conditions, the 
wages of the transportation employees 
on the Canadian railways, with possih. 
ly one notable exception, were gener
ally regarded as being higher, or bet
tor, than on competing American lines 
in comparative territory,
" ♦‘Today, the Canadian dollar Is 

worth approximately 87 cents of the 
American dollar, so that with wages 
equal to the United 
Canada, toe Canadian is at the pre
sent time at an approximate disadvan
tage of thirteen per cent*

Should Have Ended With
Premier in Commons An

nounces Names of Members 
for Rail and Marine Com,

Armistice Signing.
yet been able to leave his rooms, but
he walks about the apartment a dozen 
^times a day. Three of the fnclsions 
made by Dr. Erdmann In his side are 
still open, but probably the tubes will 
be removed in a week or so and the 
wounds permitted heal

Ottawa. Out, April 11—Opposition 
attacks on the government merchant 
marine were renewed tonight follow
ing a day spent on private members' 
motions. J. H. Sinclair (Antigonlsh- 
Guysboro), declared that the govern
ment's building programme should have 
ceased with the four keels laid when 
the awnistice was concluded. He did 
not think the tramp steamers built 
would be of much assistance to the 
government railway system. The ves
sels were slow. Nor could Mr. Sin
clair accept the view that toe gov
ernment had no information os to 
purchases of coal. “When we aak a 
plain question,'' he said, "we should 
have the information.”

Grabbed Their Guos
Ottawa, April 11.—Before the din

ner recess this evening, the Prime 
Minister Announced the personnel of 
the special committee to investigate 
redlways and shipping appointed in ac
cordance wth hv resolution of the Ith 
instant. The members were:

Messrs. G. W. Allan, Ballantyne,

Russell Campbell met the men com
ing out of the bonk, who at once open
ed fire. Russell was shot through the 
tongs and was dead before assistahee 
arrived. Stewart Campbell closed 
with one of the gunmen, but he 
wrenched away and ran out to the 

'street closely followed by Stewart, 
who did not know toot bis brother had

û This was, in fact. Indicated by the 
prime minister himself at the maul
ing sitting in the course of hie state
ment on the government's position, 
when he said the government was di
able to grant any "permanent” contri
bution to maintain the industry out ot 
taxes.

The prime minister showed anxi
ety to expedite the work of the con
ference. The mine owners today 
wanted an adjournment untH tomor
row to prepare their statement, but 
Mr. Lloyd George insisted that tha 
conference, re-assemble at four 
o’clock.

Resist Movement
To Change Shiretown States and inBureau, CahfU, Caagraln, Chaplin,

Oopp Crerar, Davidson, Duff, Hocken, 
Long, MacLean (Halifax), MadLean 
(York), Manion, Papineau, D. Y. Reid 
(Grenville), Reid (MacKenzie). Stev
ens, Stewart (Lanark), Tweedie and 
White (Victoria, ARa).

peon hurt With the assistance ot 
sonne other citizens who had arrived 
to the Interval, three 
paoght. The fourth is hidden In a

The Employers' Side.
The position of the employers, the 

dttRcaltiee they were encountering at 
the present timec the uncertainty of 
the markets were outlined by W. B. 
tnowtball, George McDade and E. W. 
Jarvis, manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, also spoke, 
Mr. Jarvis being the president of the 
Board of Trade.

The meeting was very harmonious 
throughout. Tomorrow another rep- 

itlng other branches of labor wiH 
be held here.

Delegation from Dorchester 
at Fredericton to Oppose 
Moncton Bill. Premier Norris b 

Ready To Resigu 
Within 24 Hours

Gere Himself Up
was Williams. WilliamsThe Body of Hon. Mr.

fisher In Ottawa
Provinces Consult

On Freight Rates
after a brief revolver duel with B. 8. 
Tbeaker, ganger of the Union Bank, 
called out "dont fire again, PH give 
myself up,” and was promptly and 
securely bound by toe bank manager 
and two others. Just before the ar
rival of a squad of detectives from 
London, William Murrell was captur
ed by Wilfred Danford an Oneida In
dian. Murrell was lying concealed Ui 
a hayloft In the rear of the hotel Dan- 
ford, to the course of the search, step
ped on him, and pulling him oat from 
the covering of straw, dropped him un- 
ceremonkMisly from the hayloft door, 
twelve feet to the ground. Morrell, 
deadly pole, and evidently in tear of 
the excited crowd, whimpered for 
•nercy. The arrival of the police of
ficers possibly averted a lynching.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., April 11.—FtoMow

ing the meeting held in the court 
house here Thursday night to pro
test the proposed removed of the

Must Abandon National
According to some unofficial re

ports. the government will refusa 
even this temporary assistance unless 
the miners, on their part, at ■nap 
their claim for a settlement of too j 
wages dispute on a "national" basis, 
such national baste not necessarily 
meaning uniform retee of pay in dif
ferent districts, but insuring a univer
sal minmmn living wage. As it to i 
believed the miners will insist upon a 
"national” settlement, it would seals 
premature to predict a peaceful CUV 
coroe of the conference, and, in tbs 
meantime, the Triple Alliance Is Mb 
withdrawing its strike notices.

Ottawa, Ont.. April 11 — The re
mains of toe late Hon. Sydney Fisher 
left Ottawa at 3.30 today over the 
Grand Trunk Railway for interment 
tomorrow in Montreal. A short funer
al service was held at two o'clock in 
his residence, 4 Range Road, conduct
ed by Rev. C. G. Hepburn, of AU 
Saints’ Church.

The chief mourners were Immedi
ate relatives, Messrs. R. E. Fisher and 
Phillip S. Fisher, nephews, and P. E. 
Ritchie and (Murray 
His Excellency the 
was represented fi y Lieut.-Colon el Ed
wards, A.D.C., and the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec by Lieut-Colonel 
Roy, A.D.C.

county seat from Dorchester to Monc 
ton, and at which strong mediations 
were unanimously passed asking the 
local government , to throw out the 
Monctdh city bill, a meeting of the 
executive named on that occasion
was held on Saturday and a delega- Special to The Standard, 
torn appointed to prana toe riewa of Fredericton, April 11—Hoe. R. K. 
the majority at toe Pariah of West- Finn, member of the Nora Scotia ga
mer-land on the government at Fred- eminent, arrived here this evening 
ericton. and after the sitting at toe Leglala

The delegation left today for toe tore tonight had a conference with 
capital and was augmented by rep re Premier Foster and the member, of 
•enudlyee from SackvtHe and other ; the Provincial Cabinet when the mat- 
paints In the eastern section od toe ter of freight rates aa they affect toe 
county. No opposition win be offered Maritime Province»
Moncton, It she desires to become a crash». The object of Hon. Mr. 
separate municipality, but the dele i Finn's rhrtt Is to seen» united action 
nation desire to retain Qorchaatar * by the governments /of the Maritime 
toe shiretown of the county.

Amonçet the delegation at Freder
icton are C. 8. Hickman, a prominent 
lumberman and former warden of the

Nova Scotia Minister at Fred
ericton to Meet Premier 
Foster.

Step Will be Taken if Labor 
Motion for Group Govern
ment is Carried. OTaDaghan To Go
Winnipeg, April 11.--Should 

The Manitoba Legislature adopt 
the resolution which is to be 
moved tomorrow by A. E. Smith, 
Labor member for Brandon, fav
oring representation of all groups 
in the cabinet, the Norris gov
ernment would resign within 
twenty-four hours, it was stated 
today by a member of the admin
istration. The government wfll 
oppose the resolution on the 
ground that the effect of it would 
be unconstitutional. A lengthy 
debate hr expected.

Washington, April 11.—Donald J. 
O'GeUoghan, Lord Mayor of Cork, was 
ordered today by Secretary Davis, of 
the labor department, to leave the U. 
B. within sixty days from the date on 
which the state department held that 
he was not entitled to asylum in the 
United States ad a political refugee.

England, coquina 
Governor-General

Chared by Crowd were und Radicals at WorkMONCTON GENERAL MANAGERThe pursuit of the fourth bandit 
ROW started to 
motors loaded with armed 
tor a point on toe Caresoc road where 
It was reported he had been

Special to The Standard. London, April II—Austen Chamber* 
lain, the government leader, said to 
the House of Commons this evoatej* 
that while the right atmosphere hurt 
been achieved for the coat conforenÀ 
neither the country nor the parties^re 
the dispute were at too end of their 
difficulties. The edfidea ImpoverB 
ment of the coal trade rendered Jm 
finding of a now wage basis 
some, be assorted; adding that the 
satiations promised to take some ti 

Must Move Slovrfy 
He declared there was an GletegÉt 

outside toe trusted leaders und ofih 
side the great unions of workman 
who were pot unready to propagate

» _____ a,. . interior aims, and therefore it wre
_____  ___ _ iaa miira- theoompatiy8 necessary to pursue Utf precautionary
•Greeks tram Feolsti, 100 miles south houses within a tew days. Unless measures already entend nnon 
west of Afiun KsrehSsrer. to the di- they comply eviction proceedings will -it is vitolthe <wutmunRy shoote 
motion of Serei-KbL town endeavor to be Instituted. Of the 130 switchmen Show that in the last resort, if iinSa 
envelop the right wtog of the Greeks, who went <m strike on November 22 and existence am attacked, it has U*fc 

Constantinople lost, only shore, 39 reside in com- cepegiy red wifl^tb protect 5*1

t, and several 
started Moncton» NJB., April 11.—At a meet

ing of the Directors of the Central 
Trust Company of Canada this after
noon here W. H. Price Chairman of 
the board of assessors for the city of 
Moncton, was appointed general man
ager. The appointment takes effect 
April lÇth and the company expects 
to open its doors tor business within 
a few days.

Battle In DublinProvinces in a protest against alleged
discriminatory freight rates.He

was presently surrounded in a hush, Dublin. April 11.—A battle raged 
for twenty minutes this morning 
around the Northwestern, Hotel, in 
the north wall section, here when 
civilians "armed with bombe and 
firearms fiercely attacked the hotel 

Handing's first message to Congress where government auxiliaries ore 
wfll be delivered by him to person at quartered. One of the assaulting 
1 p.m. tomorrow. This wre definitely party was kitted and several wounded, 
settled late today, the House adopt- two of them seriously, 
tog a resolution providing " 
session at that hour.

ANGERS CUT OFF.

Sydney, N. 8., April II.—Spencer 
Cairns, married, with throe children, 
tost aH the fingers of his right hand 
in a circular saw whidh he was oper
ating et the woodworking plant of

but later slipped away and cutting municipality; Councillors Melons»
Harding Message Todaythe fields, «tôle a car st the 

(arm ot Bobert Miles and cover» 
about a mile and a halt down the road 
when the stolen ear was stalled.

The «known fugitive then directed 
toward another patch ot

Fairer, B. R. Richard, el Seek-
___ end a number ot others.
In addition to the load «eaten 

M. Q. Teed, K. C, o| St. John, e 
tonner cltinen ot Dorchester, eddreqp- 
ed the meet log held hare Tburadaj

£
:Washington, April SL^PreMOmt

his
MUST QUIT COMPANY HOUSES. 
Sydney, N. S., April lh—Alter be-Escaped by

for a Joint In* allowed to remain to possessionBy this titra several at hia
seta* Mm closely and he 
pad by a clever raw. Aa he 
id s fence, he threw his gun 

ever and turning to the two 
behind him begged them not to shoot 
that he would give op. When they 
lowered their gone he vaulted the

off at the____■
time again mnWg for the cover of Malden, Mass.,- April 11.—Tie kîü-
the bush. Within a tew minutes the Ins eg Patrolman James .A. Preston at DROVE OUT PUSSYFOOT, 
wood, which la of considerable extent, WgkefilaM Saturday night was charg

ed no murder today assirat Clarence Windsor, Ont, AarU to.—with 
According to the police the so tamo- M. Loud ot Metro* hi the district Micks end atones, a crowd here to. 

bile »aad by the men belonged to Roy cowrt here. Land plnpded not gouty night drore “Pussyfoot-
held without bell hr « hear- « the

volver held the TURKS START DRIVE.
Paris, April H.—The Torts have

aH winter, the striking railroaders of
Domlntion 
ordered I

the Steel Company have

close was surrounded.

>
I to tahw-aays atmaam early this a. the tarry to the-
i

J , . ,:

:i3
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FWk Brnch Rale# Double the 
Gap in a Fog; All Bets off 
When y» Chilly-

York, Pw, April 11—Sweethearts 
u< other» who occupy benches is 
York’» perk» wto here to obey eer- 
tala rulee teamed today by Mayor Has- 
esMaMi

«Soit
Orders

----------- *- "1
Bank With It.

' ‘
.Jto oxerSodas Said to Hare 

Been Mean, by Which She J 
Went to Altar.

isSent to
Boarder $1,000, She Con-

syetem
" The « Kjg - 'K.*

« the man wu ummaal, hw 

ehevlets, who use Hyde Fo*

IB
àv'4?

;

»........A I
by the dec whlls

;■ s*Inc that «he was placed under the In
fluence el narcotics and by trickery 
and deceitful lodnoemeuts brought

Say _______ Pa. April II. late Mag
today that Instead at bentos 11,600 Àboy la Walter Kioto, Jr, tab
OB deposit la a Cheater bank eke does

Croat Pittsburgh to Ceraherand, 
rieed and taken back to her home un
aware of the act, la the at range plea 

.... made by Mrs. Anna Bra Oarattt, of 
the reflation. The mayor Intimated Plttabergn ta » bin filed today tn 
that on ohiUj eight» the reguUUon» drom court here ter annotaient of 
may ha related- t*, marriage with Rlcherd Maurice

Carettl, alee of that city.
lira Carettl claim» ehe waa 

gaged to a young Ruaelan la Pitta- 
burgh named Domeetoy at the time 
of her nmrrlage here. She says »he 
met Carettl le Pittsburgh and he to. 
Tiled her to take an automobile ride. 
They had soda and candy together 
ehe alleges, She became teint and 
«aye they muet hare boarded a train 
for Cumberland and have been mar- 

t recall anything

not bay» a coat deposited there, Mrs. 
Mary Dt Santis, Marcus Hook, Is proa 
traced by the new» The shock to 
aggmreted by the foot that her 14-

-U the boy wa» le 
y ute whoa the dog, ellppMe 
Mb. ogroog upon him aad bit 
b o* face aad head. Inflicting 

which, tt to allege, will bo

On moonlight nights loser» will 
have to alt one -toot apart- When the 
weather la cloudy two feet apart 1» FREE BRyeorold daughter, Mery, I» reaponel- 

l>le tor the toes.
Mary ni arraigned this morning 

on the charge at playing truant, hay
ing been taken lato custody by a 
truant officer, and when brought be
fore Miss McKalff. In the house e* 
detention, «he confessed.

The girl sen when bet mother 
ey to dépérit rite

I
I IMA__ it deacribee the dog *s

feet In height ynd of a Three Boys Drown 
As Dog Tips Canoe •#(% TELEG1father of the boy alee

Relieftew doctor and none Mite.
gave her the 
took It to the bank, hut found It 
closed.
Mery say»

A week later ehe was agate sent to

Norristown, F». April 11.—Three 
Bridgeport boya went paddling a bor
rowed canoe With a fence puling this 
afternoon and were drowned An
other boy with them was rescued. A 
yellow dog la blamed tor tipping the 
-trail craft.

The drowned ai» Daniel Gallagher,

T
One Per Ceat. on A 

Within the Ptov 
Proposed.

ÙAME ACT IS
BEPOR1

i W ASPIRIN That was last January, from

Skin Disease
Just send now for a liberal trial

Ë1^hSHlÎ3Ciia.,2-w«,U2

M. u A’e Loss nc.ooo.
Undertaker Sails To 

Bury Ashes At Sea
Fredericton, N. B., April LL-M0» 

in a fire which reetroyed the mM> 
ence of John A. Yonne.
Taymouth, yesterday at nooa, wan es
timated today at from 112,000 to 
$15,000, and the insurance le said to 
he not over $8,600. Mice nibbling at 
matches In a closet la tile only solu
tion of the origin of the blaze, accord
ing to Mr Young, who returned here 
today for his LegtoWtive duties after 
bob* called home following the Are.

the hank, and near the entrance to ried, but she 
concerning her trip or the ceremony.

astounded weeksOnly “flayer" is Genuine the Institution, ehe ritye, «he met Jobs 
MorWohn, 36 Team old, who boarded 
at Mary’» home. Mary say. Mark. 
John knew about the money and rite 
gave him 91.000,

Tell» Abu»» Story.

She said she 
later, after ehe had married Dome* 
toy, when Carettl came to call on her, 
Informed her tbnt ahe wa» bte wife 
and produced the marriage oartlfl- 
cote.

New York, April IL—Whet **rw17, son of John Gallagher; Joseph 
Cull, 10, Kin of Michael dull. anO 
Howard Keafoee, we of Samuel Zee- 

; fou».

■rowline Bchottlck, milliner, mu* -«ten oo4 metaphysician, died In Jan- 
nary to the Hotel McAlpIn she left 
a will asking that her ashes be wnt 
to we on a liner end scattered to the 
■Mila, The ashes were taken aboard 
the Canarder Mauretania, which Batt
ed yesterday for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and when the ship le well on 
her course the aehes will be strewn 
on the waves by a Hun gar ion woman» 
a friend of Mrs. Bchottlck, who came 
to New York from Hungary in her 
girlhood.

Flowers will be distributed with the 
eehes and a representative of the Fu
neral Church, which is carrying out 
Mrs. Schottick’e wish, will read a 
a temple burial service, 
aad longitude of the liner when the 
ceremony takee place will be recorded 
by the Funeral Church.

Lieutenant G oven 
Attend Thi» Aft 
Aaecnt to Some i

When questioned by Mise McKalff. 
the girt told a story of ihuse at the 
hands of Markjotn, which resuHetl in 
his street and trial today hegor* 
Alderman Thomas Ç. Berry, who held 
him under 91.60# ha* on the charge 
o> -receiving the money from the girt, 
and committed him without boll on 
the strength of Mary’s riory of the 
attack upon hex.

Mrs. Dd Santis has been ill. her 
daughter says- and for that reason 
was unable to giro cleae personal at
tention to her affairs and would 
probably hare remained In Ignorance 
Of the low of her money had not the 

the truand

Wilson Morris so* of Matthew Mor
ris, waa rescued by Richard Lee son 

Alleu, boys who were fish, 
the western shore of the 

Schuylidill about a mile above Bridge
port, opposite Norristown.

“The dog jumped to the side of the 
canoe," said Morris, “and it overturn
ed. Cul went down. Gallagher and 
Zeufoss tried to swim to the Barba- 
doea islands shore, but could nt make 

started to swim to the towpeth
shore. I bad an overcoat on and I wool LorMto„ Aprn n—The first case In 
about all in when L^eson and Allen I uader the new emergency
swam out and got me." | reguiaitons promulgated by the gov-
_____________ eminent was hoard in police court to-
$500 having a good time. Efforts will (day when James ^V*?»

got the girl's I tenced to pay a fine of twenty pounds gw U» auj-i months m prison. He

0.0*0.Orator Fined For
Radical Speech

Under Emergency Act Speak
er at Hyde Park Meeting 
Made to Pay.

iGeorge 
alpng I Snapped Up.

Doer—Miss Gray waa married the 
year «he came out.

Ryer—What you might can nipped 
la the bud.

mg

Prescription Fredericton, Nt Aj 
■egiaiature met at D.at 
Iglit after the week-end 
lr. Byrne presented the 
»w Conun ütee. He ah 
ne to amend the Onp 

’ tot of 1020. He «aid tiv

for genuine "‘Bayer Teh- 
yon see the

Free Trial Bottle
jaf-JSiWttaiiyJSfivaram
tan oenu to cover po«ago-
D. D. D. Laboratories

Dept. MvMd.
27 Lyali Street, Toronto.

PIS of Aspârin.” Uni 
■-«■a "Bayer" on package or on lab
ial# you are not getting Aspirin at all 
In eewry Beyer package are directions 
tor Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

Bsrache, Toothache, Lumba-
iL

povlekras required eve 
omvaoy to pay Into tl# tgo «ad tor Pain. Handy tin boxes of 

juntos tablets coat few cents. Drug 
also aell larger packages. Made

beasury one pcs* cant <
The latitude fash Tieheiptfft collecteddaughter fallen into

0l#^wdtog^to Detective Melt who 

has been checking up on Mary's 
movements, ahe has spent at toast

BOrtoce, and each recel} 
ludo,ail monies paid by 
k the province to the he 
och companies, AnoU* 
he Act has to do utith t 
Aider authority eg. the 
tanks and other cfltpoie 
dtios, towufl, 

province.

la Aspirin is the trade mark
be made to learn who

of Monoacetlcacldester or to serveManufacture oi 
of fialicyiicacld.

1

and man

WE SELL THE MILK WITH THE
CREAM LEFT IN

tie
U»der this seçtk* i$ 

hat the licenee 
Utofl, towns and mimici, 
ot be more than the su 
he time the Provincial 

passed. He ex 
ras the duty of the pro 
id# ways and 
he public services, Ik v 
hat the authority grim 
les to impose sgecixk -t 
orations should he liaiV 
rcised with great caulk

Protection o£ SI
Hbn. Mr. Mereerqe*,, 

dll to amend the act ft 
Ion of sheep from dpga. 
d that the bill empty** 
spallties, in cases where 
tore than suftideeL.for 
b make use of the. sen 
imposes. Before dwtn# 
ken it would be 
tow that there was eel 
n hand to satisfy all 
he act. The MB was 
uggeetione made tor the 
)ommittee of the House 

Hon. Mr. Byrne Intro 
c> amend the act relating 
f Public Utility Comm 
rovides that evflQ: oqct 
ling a public ufllfty +] 
lake a return to the ‘Sud 
iry-'treamirer, shoeing a 
Bsets, liabilities, receipt 
Stures. It also provide) 
are, copies of orders 1 
hell be forwarded to t 
aoretary-treasurer.

House In Comm! 
The House then went 

ee with Mr. M^iarutnn 
nd agreed to bills to as 
a c or po rating the Souti 
ïompany, an act to regn 
t the said company, and 
orporate the Fort Ob 
tailway.
The committee next w 

ldêration of a bill relati 
md marsh lend in the pa 
dite. Mr. EBtabruDke e: 
he bill gave authority t 
he number of eomnrissk 
fide $pr -an audit, and t 
sachine for carrying on

Mr. Baxter thought tiv

V«P<

tot

fei

vi I <
ML A. BOWES 

193 Duke St.
Groceries, Provision», Fruit 

and Confectionery
’Phone M. 2817.

ROY E. MORRELL
Pur* Milk and Croam a SpecialtySERIESKVS CASH STORE 

Main Street 
Meals and Groceries 

at Rock Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

Meats, Groceries, Produce
•Phone M. 280».

Groceries, Frotta, Provisions.
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 
» Winter St ’Phone M/14W

Borden’s
SL Charles

Cora, Peas or Tomatoes 
6 Cans for $1.00

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY

;
Telephone Your Order to 

DYKEMAN’S
JAMES GAULT 
IS Main Street 

Ships Stores 
Groceries, Provisions

’Phone M. 2124.

FlrobCloeo Groceries at lowoet 
Cash Prices

96 Wall Street
'Phone M, 499.

at
WILCOX’S GROCERYOur Prices Are Always Attractive 

•Phone M. 1109. rner Queen and Carmarthen Streets 
'Phone M. 1018.

34 Simonda Street
B. X BARTON 

158 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit

Coleman’s Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Spring Sts.

’Phone M. 479.
H. G. HARRISON

<tF-ET>

OATS
520 Main Street

J. E. COWAN- 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
■Phone M. 4514.

290.10 lbs. Onions ..............
4 cakes Laundry Soap 

Fresh Eggs ................
28c.

Evaporated Milk Choice Family Groceries
(prutt, Prepared Meat and Fish, To 
bacco Cigars and Cigarettes, Candy 
[school Supplies, Etc. We stand be

hind oer good» at lowest prices.
MRS. G. L HUMPHREYS

Icor. St. James and Carmarthen Sts.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St. 

Groceries and Fruit
’Phone M. 80S.

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs

ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer 

Cor. Simoods and Brook Sts.
itl i’Phone M, 119.

L B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions
■nned Goods, Fruit A Confectionery

PURE FOOD STOREF. W. DEANW. J. SPARKS & SON 
Groceries, Meats and Fish

Froeh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
■Phoee M. 2043.

Always ready for every cooking need—no 

waiting for the milkman—suited to every 

purpose in the routine of household life— 

a product dependable, wholesome, nour

ishing and economical

Sold by all whose announcements appear 

herewith—and by many others.

'Phone M. 3771Grocer end Provision Merchant 
Butter, Eggs, Cheeee and Country 
Produce, Hay, Oat» and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Manl.
M. E. Grass, Proprietor 

16 Germain Street
1 Brossais SL ....’Phene M. *585

Cox Lelnster-Carmarthen 81». .M. 729
98 Simoods StSt Jobe, N. B. -Phono M. 8839.ttB Main Street

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Brussels SL

For the Big Dollar’s Worth 
—also—

Fresh Eggs 59c. Dozen.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 
72 MiD Street

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar,

Molaeeea, Tea, Fruit Tobacco,
Oils. Etc.

Main St, Cor Adelolde—Phone ^ 720^

Tomatoes, Com, Peas 
17c. a Can.

10 Pound» Sugar, $1.10.
X G. FOSTER

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions Had An Ami 
Hacking 1

Watch Our Win lows for Bargain».
664 Main St

M.E. McKinneyT
W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman

booking orders for X P. McBAY
Batter and Eggs a Specialty. Arfnt 
for Blatehford’s Calf Meal and Bowk- 

•r Fertilizer
22» Victoria SL, N. E. 'Phone M. 338.

We eiw BOW Choice Family
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER I Groceries and Provision» Got No Rest AtParticular attention given to 

family trade.
215 Union SL, Cor. Watei

Write for Prices 270 BRUSSELS STREET 
•Phone M. 4476E. G. DYKEMAN

m the system. The oa 
tag disturbs the real, x 
longs and bronchial tube 
irritated inflamed o

08 Adelaide Street
CHimCK & CAMERONCOUGHLIN’S 

CASH GROCERY
Groceries, Fruits, Pronsious | Hay, Osta, Flout, Feed, Etc.

Phene M. 459*.

Retail Dealers lapeter McIntyre
Merchant

Full tine of Groceries 
336 Main St

X E. RICE 
70 Mai Street 

Meat and Groceries
-Phone M. 2141. 

Wholesale and Retell Sausage.

lnlege yen Sri lm media 
lough may become settle 

trouble ensue .
Groceries, Meats and Fish

hr There Is no better pen 
(Vood'e Norway Pine Syr 
teg all bind» of cooebu o 
lining as tt done the ten
lue» of the pine tree »
combined wBd cherry * 
mothtec and benltec 
,ropertle# of other eneli

Un. B. J. Bose, F 
in*ne:—“About throe

'Phene MSydney 8L
'Phone M. 850.

JOHN H. DOYLE
Gj^cerThe Borden Company Limited G. M. KINCAIDE 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit
and Confectionery 

Cerner Le I noter and Pitt Streets 
•Phone M. 2881.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main St

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, etc. 

48 MM Street
’Phene M. 2872:

Waterloo Street, SL John, *L a 
'Phone M. 141260c. lb. 

38c. lb.
Choice Butter3 range Pekoe Tea

*1.1510 Ibe. Sugar
m'Phone M. 132ft Vancouver THE BENEFIT STOREMontreal L D. APPLEBY

High Class Groceries, Prepared Ma* 
and Plan, Fruit, Vegetables and Dali 
Products, lee Cream, Tobacco si 

I Candy.
Icor. at Jamas and Charlotte Stowe 

•Phene M. 426*

BARNES’ GROCERY 
Çroceries, Fruits, Provision* 

Cor. Union and SL John Sts.
SL John West N. B.

'Phene Wert 747.

Iboiserie and Retail , Choice Grocer
ies, Frotta, Country Produce.

Hay mark at Sq. (Opp. Fettetria) 
•Phene M. 4076.

R. C A W. & SHORT
WW Open Their

Cash Meat and Grocery Store
On Saturday, April 19th. at

120 Bridge Street

throat and

■peak. I could get 
„*h the terrible 
Mb. I tried terrer»! i 
jh»y did me WO send 1 ft 
toad» Norway Pine 8j 
#d eo I sot n hottes. R 
tee rrtlaC and after 6

E. X DENVER
\

381 Mam St
•Phone M. Mit

W. ML STEEVES, Proprietor.

DNS CASH GROCERYj - DOUGHNUTS 
115 Sydney SL

•Phene IL 184L
Fancy Groceries and

WILEY’S

rttv lee Cream r0* '.®

BYRON BROS.
■Ph*» ML • 

.............. $1.90
D. A. PORTER beautiful light mouth-wateringA. MALONE Deaghnute that Mater Mlakas

AT HEALEY'S
119 Braaaala Mb.
Try, a Few Oopan.

TetewT^
(Tryte

» Union ML

Family alreeeriea, Fruit IM> beep it te «ho b 
to. WoedV to pat wi

Frotta and 24 the. Flour. Wholesale Deal. 
Milk, Croam and lee Cream.

S TtaymarttetT
B : >« Ibe. Oatmeal ..................Jeta.

10 the. Sugar <wWi order) OLIOr)«rt«_wnd Write. M 1
MvJohn, N.

‘
J ■ üaBüÈS

Comfort Year Skm 
With Catknra Soap 
md Fragrant Taken

BUTLER'S GROCERY

Cor. Writ St and' Fared lea Row

SL John, N. B.Phone ML 2MC.

GROW FINEST CROPS
WRITE FOR 

NEW CATALOG
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

SN CANADA
STEELE BRIGGS SEED C°.

rtf IrtNIPtGTORONTOHAMILTONES
SikX

as
s

1

n*
m

m
M
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Court of Appeal

Coses For Hearing
Castle Point b

-TAXES Working By May 1

Fast Supply Likely to be Re
ceived from Wholesale 
Vendors in St. John.

■
A I 'fc ON TELEGRAPHS Clear of Fleer .

Vessel in Peril off Newfound
land is Free from Ice Otter 
More.

i
»Court <X Upaal,. April UtOlK Tit IT.

STtÇIC fit Ht HO
I

One Per Cent, on AH Receipts 
Within the Province is 

Proposed,

OSS *15,000. Michael Oilman. Mr. J. KissLX:L, April LL—tow Fredericton, N. B, April II.—Hon. 
I. P. Tweeddale, chairman of the New 
Brunswick prohibition commission, m 
here and has called the organisation 
meeting ot the commiauluu tor tomor
row.

New York. April 11—The 
steamship Castle Point, previously 
ported caught in the toe « the 
ot Newfoundland, hns worked 
ano is on her way to St. John’s,
& McCormick, her agents hero 
been advised. The coast guard eat-

strayed the reetd- 
M. L. A, at 

nous, was ee- 
trom «13,000 to 

■trance la said to 
Mice nibbling at 

t hi the only aotu- 
[ the blaze, aceord- 
nbo returned here 
entire duties after 
following the Ore.

ehppoet appeal from decision of Sir 
Ohlat Justice, inrs- MJ. D. &flS—The King ve W. Lan

Magistrate, Iredertoton, ex perte 
% W. Woods. Mr. IP. J. Hughes 

g tale ni»i to.

iAME ACT IS lico
BEFORE HOUSE Clara

'“g^fhTX^v* a r. XdLatchy,

Today he predicted that the com- 1 Imission would be ffiact toning in the 
wholesale distribution ot liquor in this 
province by May !.. Providing ware
houses end office accommodations 
the organization ot a staff will be the 
first matters considered. A proposal 
has been made that permission to usd» 
the military barracks at the corner ot 
Carleten and Queen streets, not now 
in use as such, might be obtained 
from the Federal Government.

The first supply of liquors the com
mission will Randle will be secured 
4r°m the wholesaler vendors at Saint 
John, whose stocks, Mr. Tweeddale 
said, would be taken over under pro
visions of the act.

Later on direct importations from 
overseas will be undertaken. The 
commlsison wil also 
cured through seizures for distribu
tion purposes and will have a consid
erable quantity now stored in the 
Government buildings available at the

lieutenant Governor i* to 
Attend Thi» Afternoon to 
Auecnt to Some Bille.

t«r Senaca and the sealing _____
Terra Nova went to her assistance,Judge iRaetigoeohe Comity Court, ex

perte Peter Dechene. Mr. B. Alliaion

fiMar Kay to show 
order nisi to quash order on review., 

tr—The King ve Steve Procupuck, 
reserved. The Attorney 
the Crown end Mix D.

LUMBER DRIVE HELD UP'id Up.
wu Mrrlad the 

might can nipped

A Fredericton, N. B„ April 11 Ororo ' 
al lumber driven i 
thie vicinity, have been bung up 
absadcued for the present. Two

Fredericton, Ni Be April 1L—The 
■egialaturo met at MO o'clock to- General tor

Hon. Melun, K. C, for defendant, to argue \XIgbt after the weekend 
Ir. Byrne presented the report ot the 
aw Committee. He also introduced 
no to amend the Corporation» Tax 

‘ lot of m He «aid that one ot It's

those of the fYaaer Companies Lim
ited on the western side of the4Appeal Paper, County Court

a\ John river. The Nashwaak Pulp 
Paper Company have also been im
pelled to stop work on two of UMâfcÆ

four Skin 
kuraSoap
int Talcum
fcj.-g*£ftrest

r1—«ney vs Doody, Mr. D. Mullin, 
K. C., for defendant; to support ap
peal from the Saint John County 
Court.

— ■ -r yozlekme requited every telegraph
-9 ■ 9 nrgauj to pay Into the provincial

H 1 teaeury one par cent ot It’s entire
vW mo]Controverted Elections

1—F. M. Anderson vs D. A.,Stewart 
and H. Diotte, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C„ .for Stewart and Diotte to sup
port appeal from decision of Mr. Just
ice M. Berry.

Eish receipts, collected within the MISSIONARY TO CHINA
to use liquor sein-

kudo, ail monies paid by parties wtth- 
i the province to the head offices of

Fredericton, N. B„ April 11.—DT. 
Kenneth A. Baird of this etty has 
been accepted by the foreign mission 
board of the Presbyterian Church for 
service abroad, and has been assign- 
ed for work at North Honan, China, i 
He and his wife will leave Frederict
on about May 1. He was graduated | 
by U. N. B. in 1914.

S'*nch companies. Another section of 
he 4ct hue to do with tens imposed 
odor autbortty of the 
lanke and other envomtians by the 
atlas. town, 

province. Irr
w-Kluge Bench, Division

"It* SlCb^jasrif tOMaU dtuL idtr* JyO’Ahy'- 
e»v l4u -^vwvX ho XLoXL

“thu )k«u*Bfc*«q*ix* CdUstT AtU. et/fa Xlm. 
w4UaV "A*- AAyevC -Crerfte-ietJ - ’fit- SKCpp** 

“ÇoJjexA. fpLo/C tuttPK. a-teeftreuu

to dmjud jfcLu CfW mixte eu

riiutt <Mvu|Jif AX/UK/ Xfit. jlkwi^PdL.

T1—Frazer vs. McBachren, Mr. J. F. 
P. Teed for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside, ht part, verdict for defendant, 
end enter verdict throughout fur plain
tiff, or fur a new trial.

Restigouche Appeal 
To Begin At OnceIE he

Under this aeçUojt U 1» provided 
hat the license cp- • special tax by 
(ties, towns and municipalities, shall 
ot be more than tbs ram payable at 
be time the Provincial Corporali

passed. He said that as It 
ras the duty of the province to pro
ud# ways and
he public services, 16 was only fair 
hat the authority green municipali- 
les to impose ageebti)taxes <m cor- 
tmitions should be limited, and-be ex- 
rcised with great cautknu

Mr, P. J, 
Hughes for defendant, to''support 
cross appeal tor verdict for defendant 
on all issues.

2— Bmmersan, et al, executors, et<L, 
vs Clarke. Mr. C. FI Inches for de
fendant to move to set ad lie verdict 
for plaintiffs and enter verdict for dé
tendant, or for a new trial.

3— Berry vs. «Robinson. Mr. M. G.
Teed, K- C., for defendant, to move to 
eet aside verdict for and. enter

ACHES AND PADiS- 
SLOAJCS GETS ’EM!

Court of Appeal WjU Start Its 
Sittings at Fredericton This 
Morning.

Fredericton, N. R, April 11.—The 
Eaeter term of the New Brunswick 
court of appeal will open here tomor
row morning. There is about tie 
usual docket, It was said today, thq 
case of most public interest being the 
appeal from the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Barry in the Restigouche county 
election petition case in which the 
election of Messrs. Stewart and 
Diotte, the opposition candidates, was 
declared Illegal because of irregulari
ties in the manner in which the sher
iff bad conducted the election. At the 
opening of the Legislature an attempt 
was made to have Stewart and Diotte 
sworn in as members for 'Restigoudffi, 
but was unsuccessful.

ici

Hfor carrying on
Famous pain and ache Liniment- 

kept handy, brings warming* 
gratifying relief

<?verdict ter defendant. wyHEUMATIC twinges
soon. So do stiff joints, lame 

^ back, neuralgia, overtaxed mon
des, and those pains from weather ex
posure, too—they don't fight long 
against the non nter-frrkatk» that 
Sloan's Liniment produces.

up
*7%«- 7o-wv*vt/£t. ïL-CAy "iLcX. TyjuCd aM- T4c.Protect!®» of.6bcrok 9•eetlone ol the MB wu not quite

«11 to amend the net 1er the protec- 
A Ion or sheep from dogs. He explain- 
^ d that the bill emporuBBred thé muni- 

upalltlee. In case# where the fund was

V Mr. Ihwcett said he thought 
versed in such matters might 
suggestions with a visor to making the 
bfitt more workable.

Hen. Mr. Byrne mowed.that progress 
be reported.

The committee agreed with amend
ments to s Mil to inooxpeoate Queens
town Futile Hall» to a bill to amend 
an act to permit the municipality of 
Kent to make temporary loans, a bill 
to authorize the municipality of Al
bert to effect temporary loans, and a 
bill relating to Are protection in the 
parish of Lancaster. The House went 
into committee with Mr. Hayes In the 
choir, and took up further considera
tion of 
192L

Mr. Young asked why the Minister 
of Lands and Mines wished to have 
power to cancel licenses at any time. 
He thought it should be necessary to 
show cause.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he believed 
that the couse would be shown in the 
case> of any cancellation.

Mr. Young: "The license holder 
might be in the woods and not know 
that cancellation had been made.”

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that a li
censee must be notified of cancella
tion before such should go into effect. 
The section was a new one and he 
was willing to let it stand far further 
consideration.

Mr. Young said that there should be

O those
otter FIRE DAMAGES HOUSE.

Chatham, N. By April 11.—Fire In 
the cement residence of Martin Con 
nell caused considerable damage to 
the walls and plaster of three rooms. 
The fire to believed to have started 
from a spark tailing from the furnace 
chimney into soot accumulated in the 
part partitioned off for the fireplace.

POSTAL CLERK 
AT FREDERICTON 

UNDER ARREST

OWES 
ike St,
vision*, Fruit

BOOTLEGGER IS FINED
Always keep this odd family friend 

handy for instant use—a tittle 
traits VKii&ui rubbing, leaving no skin 
stains, nvasa, or clogged pores. Its 
very odor—healthy end stimulating— 
.'geests the good it will do.
All druggists. Three sizes—35c, 70c, 

$.1.40. Largest size is most economical.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 11—Robert 
Campbell, who recently removed here 
from Nova Scotia, was arrested on 
Saturday on a bootlegging charge. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $100 or 
three months in jail.

e make use ot the zero, for other 
Before dotne that, hewhirooeex. 

tor, H lwould he neceerory- to make*. 2*17.
pro that there was ewrncient fonda 
o hand to satisfy all 1-1.1,7— under 
be act. The bffl was In Use with 
•«rotions made 6y the Agricultural 
tommltteo ot the Itocse.
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a tan 

» amend the act ratatine to the Board 
f Public Utility Commtselonero. It 
rovidea that f-rtirçj corporation open- 
ting a public utility s«iall annually 
“he a return to the înovlÈtial aecra- 
iry-treasurer, showing a statement ot 
ssets, liabilities, receipts and «expen- 
Ituree. It also provides that In In
ure, copies of order» by the board 
hell be forwarded to the pjtaqinctal 
scrota ry-treasurêr.

ir Tomuloes 
or $1.00

GROCERY
Carmarthen Streets
M. 101 a.

Iloaffs
Liniment Q

SHIP LOSES PROPELLOR.
SL JtrfinH», Nfld., Aprü 11. — The WANTS ALL REPORTS

steamer Castle Point, owned by Moore Ottawa, April 11—A motion by J. II. 
& McCormack of New York, is re- Sinclair, (Antigonish-Guysboro- for the 
ported in trouble in the ice fields off • production of all papers regarding the 
the east coast of Newfoundland. The j taking over and operating of the Dsl- 
ship is fast in the ice and has ToSt i ton Sanatorium was carried in the

House this afternoon.

CHATHAM STORE ROBBED.
Chatham. N. B„ April 11.—The to- 

bacco store of Edward Gailivan was 
entered on Friday night or this morn
ing. About $3!) worth of cigarettes, 
cigars and package tobacco was

Geo. Ferguson is Taken Into 
Custody on Warrant by 

P. O. Authorities.

t

Made in Canadapart of her propeller.REGISTERED LETTERS 
HAVE BEEN MISSING

Prisoner is Out on $8,000 
Bail Until April 20 When 
Trial Begins.

VRTON
rthen Street 
and Fruit

a bill entitled the Game Act,

A Campaign to Protect You in Buying Your Watch
13 ALPH WALDO EMERSON, more than 
|V fifty years ago, speaking in one of his 

essays of a distinguished man, said : “He 
is put together like a Waltham Watch.”
This remarkable tribute to Waltham greatness 
is the result of the genius of many men whose 
inventive faculties have been concentrated for 
nearly three-quarters of a century _ to make it 
the wonderful time-keeping device it is.
The buying of a watch is an investment in time
keeping. And time is the most valuable pos
session of man.
You purchase a watch for one thing—to keep correct time 
for you—to tell it to you with dependability at any moment 
of the day or night.

ily Groceries House In Committee >
The House then went into aromit- 

6e with Mr. Melsneon in the chair, 
nd agreed to finie to amend tie act 
acorporating the Southwest Boom 
knnpany, an act to regulate the tolls 
t the said company, and h bill to in- 
orporate the Fort Canada Docks 
tailway.
The committee next went into 

Idératlon of a MU relating to 6ewers 
pd marsh land in the parish ot Sack- 
lilte. Mr. EfitabruDke explained that 
he bill gave authority to increase to 
he number ot eomnrtesiopers, to pro- 
ilde $pr «an audit and to purchase a 
tachine for carrying on ditching op- 
rations.

Mr. Baxter thought that one at the

lest and Fish, To 
l Cigarettes, Candy 
itc. We stand be
at lowest prices.
HUMPHREYS
id Carmarthen Ste.

Fredericton, April 11.—Geo. Fergu
son, a clerk at the Fredericton post 
office was arrested shortly beflere 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon by Patrol 
man Murray of the police department 
on a warrant sworn out by Post Office 
department officials. The arrest fol
lowed Ferguson’s suspension on Sat
urday night after he had been grilled 
for some time by Port Office Inspect
or H. W. Woods.

Local post office officials declined 
no penalty on an employer for an of- to make any statement regarding tbs 
fence against the act committed by case. Inspector Woods went to St. 
an employee, if It could be shown John this morning, 
that the consent of the employer had Some months ago a registered pack

age* containing three letters with mon 
ey disappeared out of the vault at 

„ _ x_a_ » .the post office during a night whenHon. Mr. Robinson, speaking to the|FergUBOn was c]erk ln charge of the 
section making camp foremen respon- night staff at the office. Since that 
stole for offences committed by mem- time other letters that were registered 
hers of the camp crews, said that in have disappeared from the post office.

parts of the province it was eus- Ferguson was released soon otter 
ternary ter foremen of lumber camps his arrest on $8,000 bail, hie surities 
to encourage men employed under being W. H. Van wart and Joseph 
them to violate the Game Act. Walker, the case being stood over un

titan. Mr. Venlot said that there til April 20th. 
were foremen who paid extra money 
to one man selected In each crew to 
do the killing of game animals.

Bon. Mr. Byrne said that there 
should fie extra provisions to get after 
such foremen. However, he feared 
that the section was too drastic, and 
that the Hon. Minister would encoun
ter difficulty enforcing 1L 

Hon. Mr. Robinson said It was a 
good section. One of the things to fie

ill jY1LSON 
eat, Provisions
ult A Confectionery 
....’Phone M. $685 
earthen Sts. .M. 723

.GROCERY
usseUSL
Dollar’s Worth 

is 39c. Dose».

not been given.
Camp Ccews.

Had An Annoying 
Hacking Cough,

A good watch, therefore, must have something more than 
good looks—it must have good “works.”
Millions of people imagine that the “hand-made" watch is 
the “best” —or, at any rate,' that its works are superior.
Yet, at the great Expositions, the watches of the world’s 
other leading manufacturers have invariably been defeat
ed by Waltham.
In a series of advertisements we are going to show that 
there is a watch made completely by one factory organiz
ation whose time-keeping mechanism is more trustworthy 
than any “hand-made” watch can be.
A watch that is easily and economically repaired because 
its parts are standardized,—
A watch that represents origination and leadership in 
mechanical skill,—
A watch that has revolutionized the art of watch making 
and assured accurate and dependable time-keeping.
We are going to take yon through the “works” of a Waltham 
—lay bare those hidden superiorities which have led the hor- 
ological experts of the greatest nations to choose Waltham 
as the watch for the use of their government railroads.

IcKINNEY
e Family
md Provisions
IELS STREET 
• M.447$

Got No. Rest At Nights. -

had natural boundaries and the ex
pense would be very tight- It was 
bounded on the north by the Oaanan 
River, on the south by Nevers Brook, 
and on the east by the C. N. R. line. 
Some of the land was owned py a pri
vate Individual, but be was anxious 
to have the refuge established.

Adjourned at 11.40 p.m.

Hacking coughs are very wearing
in the system. The constant cough 
to, disturbs the roet, and keeps tin 
lungs and bronchial tehee In each I>. 
irritated and inflamed condition, that 
tola* yen get Immediate relie! the 
tough may become Battled and serina 
triig trouble ensue .

There te no better remedy than Dr, 
(Void's Norway Pine Syrup tor relie» 
to, all kinds ot combe or colds, earn-’ 
lining ms tt does the tang healing to 
mel ot the pine tree with which la 
rotaWned wfld cherry hark, and the 
toothing and healing expectorant 
properties ot other excellent herbs end

& CAMERON
Dealers le
Heats and Fish
Fleur, Feed, Etc.

26S Brussels St
NF Duane H. Church, famous inventor who filled the great shops at Waltham. 

Massachusetts, with exclusive watch-making machinery that performs miracles 
of accurate and delicate work which the human hand could never equal.stopped was the tilling ot 

meat for lumber camps.
for n:

H. DOYLE Hon. Mr. Venlot objected to the sec
tion which provided that deed game 
rolled by the Warden he disposed ot 
by public -or private role, and bad the 
word -private struck «U. nt regard 
,1» the section which giro» e warden 
authority to destroy a dog caught 
chasing game. It was stated that the 
provlxtoa would got apply to the case 
ot dog* root by Ur* owners to dis 
lodge game fleet a grain Call.'

When you have finished reading these advertisements, which 
will appear regularly in this publication, you will walk up to 
your jeweler’s counter and ask for the watch you want— 
because you will know how it is built and why it is superior 
to any other watch.

Look for these advertisements. Read them.

rfôcer
wet, St John, N. Bt 
te M. 1412 m■ir

1.rites:—"About three years age 41EFTT STORE
total! , Choice Grocer 
Country Produce, 
q. (Opp. Fountain) 
iè M. 4073.
EVES, Proprietor.

M
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rino^ly finre

rest at nfchlgewk. I could gat 
rth the terrible 
google I tried serrerai 
Bey did me no good 1 flneOy 
K'oed’a Norway «ne Syrup edwartta 
id ao I got a bottle. It at 
me rehet, and otter d*

He
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FIRST CAPlTAU! PRIZE

)

4

Th* firme nr te» te The Steateidl bis *16.060 Auto mobile and Morte Sur Conte*! «Ht ta » nacmlftceit T-eaaeeager Stadebaker, Btg ax.
boon eihtbl-Boretawd tear X Citer* * Sue, 17 Oteimata SU Ctt*. »* ore tttel» o n*h éteinte ot $X*é*«0. Thl» eleewt Tourtes Cer

te The standard1» IKOO» Conteet who ha* the highest

eettete to his or her credit by mtdnlsta ta »e «ioateg eight of the contest. The contest tests * tarn meehte. BtertHl your name at ones It yon
why tkte Htetgsinotat teSto cannot he YOUKSlhare not already done so. There I»

-which will be given «way I» connect ton with The Stan- 
VI Iterate' Mg trkeee Pine Otateet wtil not ta drteen irooted the conn try or 

<àty ta

The

at the Content Department or any other geroon. We are
■may NBW earn tte thte

gags______________ i—

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

or a Fried

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St Jabs. N. B.

r

V
I hereby________

mobile sod Moris Stag C nnttetef

NAME..-.. %
!/
;ADDRESS '

NOMINATED BY. «eeewseeeoeatMowwi

ADDRESS .—~w.
blank wffl be acceptedNote—Only one

'
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£

THIRD CAPITAL PRIZETOE OBJECT OF 
TOE PRIZE 

CONTEST

The object of this big under
taking is to secure new prepaid 
subscribers to The Morning 
and Semi-Weekly Standard; 
also to secure .renewals, and 
collection» of hack subscrip
tion accounts, and while doing 
this to ascertain who are the 
most ambitious, persevering 
and determined men and wom
en of this section of Canada, 
h costs nothing to participate 
in the competition. We furn
ish valuable prize», while you 
furnish the new subscribers, 
renewals or collections in your

fi

Third OtvKtel prill to thte Mg .prtn awpetMon ta » tteevtesseeger Ford Toedne Oete, 
Meet model, lultr eqolgied with ell the uteri tectory equipment. Thte hsndeome prise prill he 
glees to the oosttaUat *o Moure» the highest nimber of mote* hy eadelght on the elntelng night 

of Ue eon test.

on exhibition at The Uni venu Car Co. Duteso to FatedThe Ford wee pmgmaod tram and 1» 
eon sad Tart paria W Prinae WUitom Sc ■ X-

Û I >
ote which win ta glean owoy hi eonneetlon with The Stto- 

darde’ teg (16,006 Petes Oonteet will not be drloen around the country or 
city by membon of the Oontetet Deporimwt or «by other person». We ore

The

«W “*to* . ' •*
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A Up on How to Win
First—You enter the competition by 

la an entry biaok invperly 
fitted out. The entry blank to good 
for 16,000 votes, end only one Entry 
Coupon will be accented for eny one

Then enlist the aid of year Mends
aad neighbors. Uee your telephone,
Let everyone know that you are a can
didate before they promise their help 
to a more enterprising competitor,

Be amlttUues and determined to win 
from the start. If you have Mend» 
you cannot see at once, write them. It 
will take voted to win the tree prises 
—secure the votes. They can be ob
tained by clipping them from edition# 
of The Standard or by a 
ecrtpttone for The Standard (either 
tlte Morning or Sami-WeetiyJ

You can get votes and enhncrlpUona

b-lng

Votes, will be given on 
Uona to The Standard and On renew
als ot old aebecriptioua that are paid 

of aria advance, also on

Call or send to THE STANDARD 
CONTEST OFFICE. 4th Root, Stand
ard BukUng. The Oonteet Depart-

Aesie tanta will be glad to have
you oall. ao they can explain anything 
yon do not understand. Telephone or 
wztte If you,cannot caH, and full In
structions and aenplios wSZ be sent U

Secure every daily vote _ __
■Me hut principally work for vote» 
secured cm sehscriptioaa. They

• ,
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MMt TALKS ABOUT 
Y Pit*»Clark • S'-

wo Action totoLarge Audience et Baptist 
flmidi on Indian Customs. thereat Itogighdy Ones

foam Beteg Erected.L of Heart D4aeaae 
vee Fetid After One 

Yew Tune,

ney
HepewuB BM, tt ». April 15 

flora dart, missioaary home ta tar- 
lough from VTxiamogTam. aval» to 
the Baptist tiberdh I 
Mias Clark la a 
speaker. She «eecrJ 
at the natives, She

With tte» People of
the pert offck oe. See. April A

the ettr wlU be made u find out who
the pole* on Dongles Avenue

to tell the edsatisfied and I and to have more aightly ones 
there In the future, following a dis
cussion brought up by. Commissioner 
Thornton at the eouncii meeting yea-

GHTER TOO LATE 
IN REACHING SIDE

i
been SB the

work *10 yearn. She three hi tJfeFw*
Memorial Home, *“
erected to the memory. ®f Mr* A. 
town Peck, who died en the mtieltSt 
field, Mtee Clark teleo paid A moat 
touching tribute to the Ute work ot satiaflud people 
her departed follow"worker. netghbora about tbewl.

At the ctoae at the aerrice Ree. 1, ttodd’e Kidney PU la are a kidney
t; ------------------ Ik Colwell paid » trltoitfe to the latp They tetrwgthea the kldaeye
Kata. April 11. -Former empress G M 1Mclt who had been eo < lonely n th ^ 4o titelr tab work ot
MU Victoria of Her men.'.. d «<1 vlUlnectrt With the Hope wed uui Btrai,,ln< t)re impurlUee out at the
i at nix c‘ok>ck this morning. By Ulllust Church work. islood. Dodd's Khine» PUle have been
tonngo oetnciitenco the end came Th„ Mission Bond held a «scree ■_ . ahdhetee, rheum at-

the Baptist Chart* Smut.-, borides rial

m jhcUu5^“«-MŒ riÆ **•

That to the bttof etotnmeate of Mr.
Voeeph Baueoy, a 
highly nenpectod 
pteoo, He «ton the 
poputerita ot Doddh Wdaoy HUm

Knew Her Son Corn
ed Suicide Six Month®

of tbe **The* commise loner stated that there 

was on that street 115 poles, the New 
Brunswick Telephone CO. claimed they 
did not own any and the Power Co. 
only owned seven according to their 
figures and he granted to find Twit who 
did owned the balance of them. He 
moved that public works depart- 
ment be ashed to bring In a report 
giving this information.

Counmiaaiouer Bullock thought the 
city should grapple with this matter 
at once and only allow poles ot an 
ornamental nature to be erected.

Commissioner Frink expressed him
self as in sympathy with the Idea but 
called attention to the fact that by 
legislation these companies had the 
right to erect poles und all the city 
could do was locate them.

The motion passed and the commis
sioner promised to get the informa

Ago.

year after she suffered her concert in 
evening 
good,
addressed the children.

oe attack of heart disease» 
while she was preparing to 

Bur tbe house ot Doors* the present 
Hlm at the former Emperor of tier- 
h|ey, after her long residence at Am- 

! Jltturm that she *** tottered* to^be 

qtts^ That was on April

Ask your neighbors about Dodd's
Kidney Pills,NAVY POSTPONES TRIP. 

Ottawa. April 11 .—Announcement 
made this morning by the naval Trains Slop When

Region Turns Dry
was
department that the projected depar
ture of the Canadian squadron on the 
16th from the coast of British Colum
bia for Halifax, has been postponed. 
The Canadian squadron win .remain in 
the Pacific for the present and will enS 
gage In gunnery exercises 
Comox range.

ÎX 1920.
For a few days there wvrr reports 

•that her death was momentarily ex- 
ipeceed, but she rallied and accompan- 
ied her husband to Doors on May 15 KmcLhport. Pa,. April 11—Thirsty tlon. 

travelers who pcan the timetable of 
the Klnxua route, the little railroad 
that runs westward frbm Smethport, 
get a thrill when they reach the an
nouncement that passenger service Is 
operated on "moist Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays." but the thrill 
disappears on Inquiry.

The Kinsua route passes through a 
fie^viiv timbered part of McKean 
CQühtv. Some bad fires have occur
red along the route. The state forest
ry department has asked co-operation 

,eef .«Atiirdav Dr. tuid the owner of the road has gone 
Nevertheless l jj , ... p . a0 far ds to suspend operation com-

s;ss fe**.-. sstjxi
Princes Victoria Louise, th* dflf.

on th4f
Never Knew Son Suicided.

Attacks of her fatal malady recur 
red at frequest intervals, each sapping 
her vitality and nullifying the meas
ures taken by specialists to restore 
her health. When her eon, former 
Prince Joachim committed suicide in 
Berlin last July. sh<? was in such ser
ious condition that the news of his 
death was kept from her for a long 
time, and it is said she never learn
ed her son killed himself.

■Late last autumn the former em
press’ condition gradually became 
worse, and on several occasions her 
children were called to Doom, but bar 
Strength was such, that she 
bravely when the end was believed 
imminent. Since the first of 
year, it had been known that she was 
gradually sinking.

LOSS OF APPETITE
had been called by Dr. Haesner who at
tended tbe former empress throughout
her residence in Holland. ___

Although the end had been expected 
tor weeks, it noue the less came as a 
surprise to the dwi-y<-ts in Hoorn -Our 
tie thi, morning, as derlng last week 
the patient’» condition has seemedleia 
serious.

Pimple* Bella, Eruptions,
Mental end Physical Weakness* 

Are all very prevalent Just new, 
and are positive proof that the 
blood is wanting In the power to 
defend the body against contagion» 
and infectious diseases. They show 
conclusively that the blood needs 
thorough cleansing, enriching and 
vitalising.

Do not put off gtring attention to 
these dangerous symptoms.

Sarsaparilla todayGet Hood's 
and begin taking it at once.

Remember, this medicine ha» 
three genera
tor the blood, 

tdneys. and for 
sm and other 
It bnllds op the

only daughter of the former empress, 
calling her to Doom.» Thu Princess, 
who was then ..in -.YJetUia, had aot 
reached Doom when death came this 
morning.

Daughter Too Latte Le.t night the patient was only
seini-consciouB. She was kept from 

Former Emperor William and Buffering by frequent hypodermic iu- 
Prince Adolbert were at the bedside jeciions, but her breathing appeared 
g hen the former empress died. They to become hourly more difficult.

milled
iFTob ere nos 
l-r experiment- 
1 lug when 
. you use Dr. 
B Chase's Oint

ment for Ecréma and Skin Irrita» 
tiens. It relieves at once and gradu-

---- ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
Phase’s Otniwnt tree if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. Mat 
box : all dealers or Edmansoo, Bates 4k Oo, 
Limited. Twouta ___tr '

stomach,
a treatment 
liver and kl 
rbeumati

this

common diseases.
tern, makes food taste 

d vie.
good, and 

W*11 fve
■ys
helps you to oat and sleep 

For a gentle laxative or an activa 
cat hart to, take Hood’s Pills. You 
will like them.
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Danville Junction, AprU U—One of

England to hidden In title tiny hamlet, 
where it was discovered three years 
ago that the quarts outcropping in a 
ledge near the station was 97 per 
cent, silicate. During the war this 
rock was shipped to Romford tor 
treatment and was worth the prince
ly sum of |1S8 a ton. Day after day 
the double-teams hauled out the white 
boulders; blast after blast stove big 
holes into the- side of the big hill; 
trainload after trainload carried the 
principal business of .the elation from 
here to Rumtord.

The discovery of this rare quality 
Ot quarts brought employment to quite 
a crew of men, gave Elisha Moaner a 
permanent' position as manager, and 
put Danville. Junction en the map In a 
way it never dreamed ôf.before*

It to three years ago since the elec
tric reduction plant was started at 
Rumtord, the company drafting on 
rock from Pennsylvania at first Then 
came the discovery of this quarry so 
near home. Since the Rumtord fac
tory needed 9060 long tons a year It 
was a day of rejoicing when this mine 
was brought to light.

g%' '■ Hquarries in New
igi*
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Just Listen to This”«

■Just listen to this: Hr. 
A. W. Foster, 178 Le Breton 
street, Ottawa, Ont., write»: 
‘For a year I was troubled 
with -nerves," was restless, 
especially on retiring, and 
unable to sleep for hours. I 
was easily fatigued and very 
irritable. „r

"‘A friend told me to try 
r. Chase’s Nerve Food, fcnd 

before I had used the treat
ment a week I was enjoying 
a good night’s rest every 
night. I gained rapidly fit 
every way and my general 
health is very much : 
proved.

"That sounds all right" 
“Yes. This statement Is 

vouched for by Mr. E. M. 
Aheam, the druggist, and js 
no doubt correct.” t

“Well, I wiU give it a tiy- 
out."

Dr. Chue’s Nerve Food, 
GO cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates &-■ Co, 
Ltd, Toronto.

MI HAVE been after you
1 to try Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food end you always 
any it is intended more for 
women."

"Well, that is what I 
always understood, for I 
hear you women talking so 
much about using it"

"Don’t you think men 
have Mood and nerves as 
well as women? It says here 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
forms new, rich blood and 
nourishes the exhausted 
nerves back to health and 
vigor.”

“Yes.”
"Well, the doctor says it 

is your nerves that are re
sponsible for your indiges
tion and sleeplessness. Why 
not try some of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food? You know 
what it did for me.”

"I would like to know of 
some men in my condition 
who used it”

A Valuable Block

The ledge shoWs the whole face of 
about S00 feet In height of this quart- 
site, extending for 160 feet in breadth. 
It has been cut back 50 feet thus far 
and still promises to turn out as good 
rock as ever. The biggest shipment* 
wao five carloads a week, and the av
erage three. A carload means 93 tons. 
The quarry is worked nine months of 
the year and a full crew means five 
men and two teams.

This ledge once sold, with pasture, 
for $1,000. Today mining rights are 
most valuable, as It Is easy to multiply 
5200 tons—a yearly production—by 
$180 a ton.

Dr

r

Refuse To Take Cut
New Haven, Conn., April 11— 

Plumbers and steamflttere to the num
ber of 178, according to union officials.

1 60 tinners of the Sheet Metal 
Workere’ Union, refused to resume 
work today, objecting to a cut In 
wages of 20 per cent.
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For Car Plebiscite Macaulay Bros, £ Co* : TOMS.z-;

:i?i
Rne Struct Against Thomas 

Jonas — Trespassers Were 
Ordered Out of Town.

•r.■yJ: Council Decides on No Legis
lation to Seek a Vote on 
One-Man Car.

■ • Mi .SstenWy Clou ,io pa•loros Open l un.■ y /
“Fniit-Rrfives* Conquered 

Nervous Prostration.
■ ^ 4m

Big feature Seing
NAVY BLUE 

SERGE

* \ A flee at IS wna strode against 
Thomas Jhawa, charged, with, using 
abustro and

to preserve your health-^our best 
H asset for m “

B. A. MO. 4, Gilbert Plains, Map,
“In Ü» rear 1816, I had Narrons 

Prostration in its worst torn: drop
ping from 176 to US pounds.

electrical hy-law approved by 
the city council yesterday morning 
add will flow become law, Commission- 

Bullock was given authority to call 
tor tenders for lumber and Umber tor 
the needs of the harbor department

r
Frank Moitié! on Adelaide Street last 
Thursday afternoon. Both complain
ant and defendant testified yesterday 
afternoon.life successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The best 

way to insure it is

To Take

The doctors had no hope of my
A and incidently he Intimated that theuntil a friend inducedThe defendant admitted having ec- cttirene might look dor a deficit in the 

harbor this year as the bile tor re
pair work would be high. He report
ed progress in the negotiations with 
the C. P. R for the upkeep of the 
Union street trestle and Intimated the 
rental to be asked tor from that cor
poration would be about 610,000 a year.* 
It was decided to inform Mr. F. Camp
bell that no reply had been received 
from the Power Co. in regard to a pos
sible starting of the one

me to take “FnriVe-tives.’’
X began te mend almost at once, and 

never had such good health as I have 
enjoyed the pest eight years. 1 am 
never without “Fhiit-a-tives" in the 
t*W*e.W *AS 8. DBLGATY.

60c • bee, • 1er 6160, trial sise 25c. 
M afl dealers or sent postpaid by 
Krdtsthw Limited, Ottawa.

edited McKiel bet denied using insult
ing language. He said they had ah\

Both
Portland BoOling Mills, and tt was* while MnKeU was roturatog from 
work that Jones is alleged to have ac-/ cooled the complainant and enquiredj in insulting language why he wast

As the only two witnesses in the[d no action couM be taken, about seek-Remodeled Victorian 
Now Classy Steamer

rose were the two principals, the One 
was allowed to stand, after the magis
trate had delivered a severe lecture to 
the accused setting forth the power 
the law was entitled to use to 
the right at personal liberty and se
curity for sack and every citlsen.

J. A. Barry appeared tor the defend
ant and J. P. D. Le win tor the com-

TODAYBeecham’s PiUs. When the di
ll gestive organs fail, nutrition is 
2f interfered with; blood is tainted, 
K nerves suffer, headaches and 
£J minor ailments multiply. A re- 

; a liable cleansing, corrective agent 
; U > that acts quickly and with highly 
K satisfactory results is;

ins legislation for a plebiscite. Com
missioner Jones expressed his disap
proval of any city representative going 
to Fredericton in connection with the 
proposed bill to remove the stalls 
from restaurants.

Mayor Schofield presided and Com- 300 yank Navy Serge at $1.50 yard.
This unusual offer is only for two days and 

rants your prompt action in taking advantage of it The 
quality of thisJSsrge is very good, being of quite heavy j 

weight, and is most suitable for one-piece dresses and \ 
children’s wear. 42 inches wide. $1.50 yard.

Many Distinctive Features 
Which Make New Victorian 
Attractive One Cabin Ship.

mlsslonere Thornton, Bullock, Jonee
and Frink were pressai. war-

Oppeetoon Withdrawn.
Commissioner Thornton rend * let

ter from the electrical man withdraw- 
ins their opposition to the clause in 
the proposed by-law governing the 
load on main switches and on Ms mo
tion the by-law was adopted.

Commissioner Bollock was given 
authority to ink Mds tor the use Of 
the ally lands in the Parish of Lan
caster for garden plots and pasturage 
for the present year and to call for 
tenders for 260 piling. 1*6.00» three 

'inch spruce deals not less than seven 
inches wide, 40 pteoee birch or Dong. 
Ins Or IS by 12, 1*0,000 of hemlock 
12 by IS and 82,000 of Douglas Or 12 
by 12, for work around the wharves. 
Mayor Schofield wanted to know if 
the commissioner of haeborn had made

Pater Knpel and Thomas Myers who 
were respectively charged with tree- 
tiling on the C. P. a. and C. N. 
II. properties, were ordered by Magis
trate Ritchie to leave town immediate
ly. He had no intention, he said, of

The C. P. O. 8. liner Victorian more
attractive than ever having been re-

2 BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

raeduOto since her last trip here,
docked at Na 2 and 2 berths yeeter-

aentemdng them to Jail so that they
might live at the expense of the city. 

James MlUey who ma arrested by vea days from Southampton sad Ant's

Famous Kelsall Pure
Wool Flannel 
JUST ARRIVED

> Officer Lindsay tor acting In a sus-
in the doorway of «wetbs her laying up date 

being Jsaasry 28th, after leaving this 
port on her fin* trip here of toe win-

piétons
Percy Steele's store on Main Street
was remanded. The officer said there

Sold everywhere in Canada 
In boxes, 26c., 60c.

' Largest Sale of any Medicine in 
the World.

3 were throe men in the doorway and 
that they aU took to their heels at his ter

The remodelled ship shows many 
distinctive features which wiB make 

Victorian most attractive in 
cabin class to whk* she now 

bfftonga. AH her first f'Jaf or saloon

approach. He managed to
MlUey, who will remain in custody un
til the other two are secured.

A juvenile charged with stealing 
from the a X R freight sheds was 
sent back to the Industrial Home from 
which he had escaped.

the
the

I the coming year. Commissioner Bol
lock said he had not bet the expendi
ture would be around 6S8M06 or *210r 
000 and this would mean a deficit un
lees the receipts were larger than Last 
year wtyu they totalled 8184,000. 
Among the works to be undertaken 
this year was the North Wharf where 
it was proposed to double plank the 
section from Nelson street to the har
bor front and fill in and pare the por
tion from iN Nacra street to the Mar
ket Square.

space, knows as toe promenade deck.
! has been turned over for the cabinIF. MUtàmS Ch, tMm

and built in lounge rooms.The case against Arthur Kennedy 
and John Nickerson, on suspicion of 
robbing John Kelly on HiOyard street,

eard rooms, etc, while the lower pro
menade deck has been converted in

il ■ This famous AH-Wool Unshrinkable Flannel is too 
well known for us to have to describe its 
ior features.

Shown in Navy, Light and Dark Gray, Fawn and 
Scarlet, for Middies. Skirts, Dresses, etc. 27 and 28 
inches wide. $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 and $1.50 yard.

aom, pert to a children's play room.postponed until Friday. many super*Condemned Slayers 
Hebei Against Drill

ed to drill any longer under Carl Wan
derer. Convicted of slaying a "rag 

Wanderer, a former 
army lieutenant, has been drilling the 
murder squad of six every toy for » 
week, but they went back in their 
cells today when he yelled “Atten
tion!"

•He's too hand boiled." said "Lone 
WoiT Ward. “ Tiard Boiled Smith' 
had nothing on him."

"What’s the use of drilling to death 
before they hang me," agreed Sam 
Cardlnedla.

The war’s over," said Gene Geary,

Cases against George Lord and a
OUfiag Saloons.

potted opta Monday.
The tint does dining —Inn.

been remodelled and enlarged wfcflaPAYING SPRACKUN DEFENCE
what vms tomteriy the second ClassEx/-Lieutenant Wanderer Too 

Hard-Boiled for Murder 
Squad is Their Claim,

dining saloon has been turned overToronto. April 11—Or. Portes God- 
trey, Oomeeryativn member for West 
York, wDl inquire in the legislature 
whether the attorney-general or any 
member of the government agreed to 
Indemnify Rev. J. O. L. Sprackim 
against the costs of the defense for 
his trial; whether any bill of costs 
has been received, and, if so, what is 
the amount

Telephone Poles.
Commissioner Frink 

he would submit at 
meeting a resolution regarding the 
relocating of the telephone prie» in 
tMUBdreville Ave.

Commissioner Buttock reported that 
he had taken up with the C. P. R the 
matter of the purchase of the ware
house on McLeod Wharf, now in pos
session of T. McAvity and Sons and 
expected to bear trem them in the 
near future.

He also reported that negotiation* 
were in progress with the C. P. R re
garding the upkeep of the Union street 
trestle. This work celled for ah ex
penditure of about 660,000 over a per
iod of ten years and it was his inten
tion to ask an annual rental of $10,- 
000 from the railway.

No Power Co. Reply-
The mayor wanted to know what 

reply was to be sent to F. A, Camp- 
beBi who had asked the city council 
to petition the provincial government 
to pass legislation providing for a 
plebiscite on the matter of allowing 
one man cars to be run in the city. 
He reported that no answer had been 
received from the Power Co. to hla 
communication and it was decided to 
eo notify Mr. Campbell.

tter of representation at 
Fredericton when the proponed bill 
to prohibit stalls in restaurants was 
brought up and Commissioner Jones 
registered a strong protest against 
spending any money to send any per
son up there, as he claimed it was un
necessary expense.

to the third rinse which now two 
dining rooms. Remodelled am she now 
is, the Victorian can carry m cabin

t epnounced that 
thé next council

and 1006 steerage passengers.
The Victorian, on her rrrramnr sail

ings, heretofore has oaty gone as far 
as Quebec. This eeuaoo she will make 
Moatreal her port on the St. Law-

Chicago, April 11—Murderer» fen 
out todhy, when ahe doomed men in 
the degth chamber rebelled and refus-

i
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SHIP BROKERS AMD 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addras*—"Pajanes. Mobil., ' All Leading Codes Use*

A Good Medicine
For The Springtime

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives 
v—-A Tonic is All You Need.M fCzkFOX-TROT

My Mammy, Fox-Trot, Yerkea* Or
chestra oui Do Yoe.Ever Think 
or Me» Fox-Trot; The^Happy Six

Canada’s
Import anf 
Buildings^ 
ie roddedwith'^6'

n

-'llEli-EiSH

yn
Not ekk—but not feeling quite 

welL That is the way most people 
feel In the spring. Easily tired, ap
petite fickle, sometimes headaches 
and a feeling of depression. PimplcS 
or eruptions may appear on the skin, 
or there may be twinges-of rheranat- 
Ism or neuralgia. Any of these indi
cate that the blood is out of order— 
that the Indoor life of winter has left 
its mark upon you and may easily de
velop into more serious trouble.

Do not dose yourself with purge 
tives, as so- many people do, in the 
b^e Uujt you can pat your blood 
right. Purgatives gallop through the 
system and weaken Instead of giving 
strength. Any doctor trial tell you 
this is true. What yon seed In the 
spring is a tonic that will enrich the
ïiîfî? 81,4 batld up the nervea. Ilr 
WiUiams Pink Pills do this speedily
Sa^a“d sarely' dose of thi
medicine helps to enrich the blood 

skin, «reeethens the 
petite and makea tired, depressed 
men. women yd children bright ao. tive and strong. Mias St L. Mckch- 
rom Nairn P. o., N.B.. says: "i have

01 taking Dr. Wil- cident prevention have been arranged 
tens . Pink Pills m the spring and ,or and sbonld create a lively discue- 

tney keep me to the best of health, i sion. Following the business meet- 
tniak It is entirely due to the use of tngs in the morning, two papers will 
these pills that I always have anoh i>e presented on the afternoon of Wed- 
good health.” nesday, the 27th—(he first on "Trame"

Sold by oil medicine deniers or hv.and the second on “How to Interest 
maH at 5» coals a hot or six boi«./the Empieyee in Safety." Four papers
tor 12.50 from The Dr wna.___ .. ... will be given on Thursday, the 28th.
etna Co., Brockrflie, Ont. 1 These papers being "Workmen's Com

pensation.'' Falls and Falling Ob
jects," "Safeguarding Machinery" and 
"School Safety."

llSfei.00
N.SV»

am 5hi/w-F!a±
■Lightning Rod»|mSONG

Tsassas y After careful investigation 
Shinn-Flat Lightning 
were selected by the archi
tects as the
Best and Most Efficient
for protecting the New Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa. It 
required 25 groundings, 75 
points and nearly 6,000 feet 
of cable, an immense build
ing whose architectural beau
ty was enhanced by the ar
tistic effect of Shinn-Flat 
Cable and Fixtures.

A large bonding company 
issues a surety Cash Bond to 
the owner of every building 
we protect, guaranteeing that 
lightning will not strike.

Other important buildings 
equipped with Shinn-Flat in
clude the Central Experimen
tal Farm Buildings, Ottawa, 
Quebec Experimental Farm 
Buildings, Deschambautt, P. 
Q., and many of the finest 
churches in Canada.

Write Untight for BooèdeL
SHINN MFG. CO. OF CANADA, Limited
GUELPH ONTARIO

The
Rods

<> Over the Hitt. Te*» Sola 
I Found A Rose* Teoai Solo

O-H-I-O—One-Slen ,

* Snmeel Ask 
« Semoel Ash

y } A-3374
$1.664

TWO-DAY SAFETY CONVENTION.
The second annual convention will 

be held at the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, on April 27 and 28 following 
the second annual meeting of the Can
adian National Safety League and the 
seventh annual meeting of the On
tario Safety League.

Six papers on various phases of ao-

: va.-*l2;Sc2:}

* Edith Day, Soprano > 
t Edith Day. Soprano >

A-3376
61.664

R-404S
61.66

Alice Blue Gown Irena t
Irene, from Irena

h?™icb£K,e^FrT'"
Pebbles-

Sfn.tiary and Manager: W. H. DAY 
Formerly Pro/, v r of Physics at the Ontario Agricultural College.

R-646 
SL63

• , , , v The Happy Six > A-3379 
Weldorf Astoria OreheeUe i *» «•

4 Bend \ A-3378 
Bend f

*\f. s u
JOHN M. ELMORE, Shinn Expert Represent* 

Uve, St. John, N. B. J%
Ii

I %r \
Saturday evening at hie home, after 
an illness of eighteen months.

Ernesto Nathan.
Rome, April 11.—-Ernesto Nathae, 

former Mayor of Rome, died here Sat
urday of heart failure. He cdhtracto* 
the disease while fighting in the 
mountainous country as a volunteer in 
tiie war, which undermined his consti
tution.

Signor Nathan was born in Eng
land, of Jewish parents, and was elect
ed Mayor of Rome in 1307. He 
in his 70th year.

OBITUARY.s fW Brise Trio 1 A-33M 
t Bieee Ti« J

t

I Columbia
Records

sf Fan si.esé
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, wnicn 
took place a little after midnight Sat
urday at her residence, 19 Paddock 
street She was in the .ninetieth year 
of her age and was a native of this 
city, the youngest daughter of the 
late Henry Gilbert, who was a son 
of the late Bradford Gilbert, of a well- 
known Loyalist family Her mother, 
who was a daughter of the late James 
Simonde, was a member of one of 
the earliest families moving to this 
city and settling at Portland Point

Mrs Wilson was the wife of the 
late Henry W Wilson, who for many 
years was agent for an English lum
ber firm at Liverpool STle was well 
known in the city and a wide circle 
of friends will be sorry to hear of her 
death Walter Gilbert of this city, and 
Harry Gilbert of Rothesay, and 
George Gilbert, K C, of Bathurst, are 
nephews, and Miss Edith (Jûbert. Miss 
Mabel Gilbert and Miss Florence Gil
bert, also of Rothesay, are nieces. 
The funeral will take place on Wed 
nesday afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
residence to Trinity Church.

Alexander Sharpe.
Vancouver, April LL— Alexander 

Sharpe, aged 68, one of the best 
known and most euccroefal mining 
engineer» of British Cotombia, died

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Leo Martin OTefSry, 

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
I Aubrey MnCuniber, 187 Rodney street- 
West St, John, was held yesterday 
afternoon from her parents' residence 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. Isaac Brindley.

The funeral of Frances Elizabeth 
Keefe, infant daughter of Mr. fare 
Mrs. F. C. Keefe, was held yesterday 
afternoon to Holy Cross cemetery 

The funeral of Leo aiMrtin O'Leary 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John e! 
O'Leary, Cranston avenue, was held 
yesterday afternoon to Golden Grove 

The funeral of William Roddy’ 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. w. d! 
Roddy, 193 Brittain street, was held 
yesterday afternoon to' thd flew Cath
olic cemetery.

<6

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO 163-
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RECORD MACHINE CO. DIRECTORS

Moncton, N. R. April IL—The di
rectorate ot the Record Foundry and 
Machine Co, Ltd., is announced as 
follows: Mr. W. H. Malt&y, Montreal, 
president: Mr. H. R. Enuneraon, Dor
chester, vice-president; executive, the 
Mesure, F. J, Shreves, 9t. John; Her 
bert a. Jackson. M<»cton; w. T.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
iToromm»

Wood. Suckiille; James Bernes, BUc- 
toariw. and Mr. C. A Mills, Sussex.

- 1 lL*.. • I; , JV,:
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MONTH OLD BABY 
HADSK NTROUBLE
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals.
“My baby was only a month old 

when her face and hand» started to 
j. get red and scaly. The 

eczema started in the form 
* J of water blieteraand hched 

and burned. She 
cross and fretful abe could
“"ThU tasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 

L" (Signed) 
Amber stburg,

when she was healed.
Mrs. Oscar Pillon,
Ontario, May 7,1916.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tri
corn are all you need for all toilet 

Bathe with Soap1, soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Takum.

26 aad 80a. So» 
MrareSHRMoo. Canadian Depot: 
limited. St Paal St., MoatraaL 

■tfaar» SoanaSawai wWwataMa.
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«t*w srs m uu — Üto km been tie
Mean* Pod» Mntt» ni tiwklu to Mery WsttlM this el- % 

Ur*** end I va» meting her ltit «aytag durent tinny thing» % 
% and Paü Burled to look Jellies. saying. Aw, yoere not so % X Zrt « Sd «STtoiS r-ÜS 1» ewe, V 
N ep'on the ter* tone and youre «way down on the last. % 

O my. Mat term, .«ad Mary Wattina.
Well wet at It, that» Jeat ware 1 wanted to he, rite ooavaa- S

Haw, haw, Usaen wata tawklng. aed Puds, and I sad, O la % 
•» that so, wall I bat I can aafc you any amount of questions yon *» 
% cant

ot ■Va dte
wtlah has lnrotrod hi menial.Portland

hew Turk %,U
ot

*****
««.SO par year 
K» per year 
IS.ee per year 
IS 60 per year 

«an.*, eue per peer

awtty a* the
■to. per thee 
to. par wold 

-Me. per
Trotsky and Ctttchertn selaed the 
retoe at purer toward» the chme ot 
1817 Bar proclaimed a Commentât Ic

MKsHSssSGi:
nvia that day to this-in which the 
toet word cm well as the first word

to- %$to C. 8a line V
l Agate

1i

«Ta JOHN, M. B* TUBS DAI , APRIL IX 1«L
%would lie with the workers.” At lac* ; all rite.

O Is that ao, well lets hear some, le tes heer some, sed Sof Russia, whether %Innovation that might very well he living to the town» or engaged In vari- %% Puds.The re* agricultural pursuits in the coon- %% Wats the 1 dMBreat breeds of «Manta? 1 sed. 
toe not knowing weather there was, S dlffrent breeds or not, % 

$ and Pods and. Aw, wy dont you ask me something bard?
Well go shed and anser it if yon knew ao mutch, wat are \

of Inker trywlde, were to come into their own. 
What has been the sequel 7—-London 
Dully Telegraph.

autrement» might also he «mpllfled.
%of As matters stand■tgnidlxd Its

%11,000,000 to publicity with
$object of influencing public one knows anything about them, their Father and Son.

The elder Chamberlain was a
"WH they? « eedaand gaining public sympathy. standing, ecirency or anything else.

Mitch a easy %1 woeldent even take the trubble tohe interesting to lesm to The Fingltoh law in this regard might 
very profitably be adopted here. 
Under it, every incorporated company 
is required to file annually with the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
a return showing the amount ot 
capital paid up and uncalled, the 
names and addressee of the directors 
and also of all shareholders, with the 
number of shares held by each, and 
the amounts paid up on same and the 
amount of assets and liabilities to 
the end of the company's last fiscal 
year. By this means people who want 
to do business with these companies 
can find out who they propose to deal 
with. In this province any three per
sons can form themselves Into a Joint 
stock company, which may carry on 
a spurious business or work any 
other fraud, and then the member» 
may shelter themselves behind the 
limited liability clausa, 
three persons to become Incorporated 
is in itself a farce. Asy business that 
does not reed more than three per
sons to attend to it, could just as 
readily be carried on by an ordinary 
partnership.

%% question, sed Puds.
Well then wat color is Terklah mlssletoe? I sed.
Blue, »ed Puds, and I sed. It le not, Its green and yellow % 

% stripes. Me never even having herd of Terklah mlssletoe, and % 
% 1 sed. Wen, to ask you one more, who Invented the ferst book V
\ marker?

of the big stick. The son is much 
tactful and bee 
from his father's

*I to lend, and whether those who %
known how 
mistaken. He has held high positions 
and has filled them honorably. Ttoere 

brilliant about his 
office of Chancellor

to profitre decided to spend so much money \
re «pent as much thought on this 

of the subject as they have to 
i of making the expenditure, 
t be denied or disputed 

that of late years Labor has been able 
tg *> pretty much as ft liked. The 
war and conditions caused by it ie- 
teioped circumstances in which Labor

has been nothing 
ocQupamicy of the 
of the Exchequer, just as there has 
been nothing out of the ordinary in 
his conduct of the duties of Secretary 
of State for India or of Poetmaeter- 
General. He has performed well 
wherever he has been placed, but he 
has not drawn the world s attention 
which hio father compelled on several 
occasions. Yet he is Just the man 
to he the leader of those who persist 
in calling themselves Unionists—sup
posedly tor want of some better name. 
—Los Angeles Times.

%
V» %
H$ It was not, it was Moses, I sed.

I say it was Shakeepeer, sed Puds, and I aed, Youre krasy, \ 
\ It was Moses and I can prove it by eny bible, I wish I had one *W 
% sed. If it says so In the bible It must be true, I hojpe you would- \ 
\ ent oonterdict the bible, Puds, and Puds sed, I wasent conter- "■ 
% dieting Benny, and I sed, Its tha same thing, because I sed it % 
% was in the bible dident IT

Wich Puds dident say eny more, proving I won the ar- \ 
% gewment, and Mary Watkins aed. My goodntss Benny but you -V 
% certeny know a lot.

Wich I do, any not that mutch.

%

revelled and flourished. It was pam
pered by the public, by the press, 
aed by Governments, and made to 
feel that it was the whole thing. Any
thing it wanted, it got, because condi
tions were such that it could not be 
denied. Labor knew and realised this, 
and took full advantage of the toe- 
Various agencies and institutions have 
■been set np and legislation has been 
enacted to assist Labor to a realiza
tion of its aims. But Labor is not 
satisfied and there is no indication 
WE to what would satisfy it There is 

nation that there is a limit 
radical socialism with which ' 

it would be content. At the same time 
the cause of Labor has been advanced 
until, the line has been reached at Cer
tain points beyond which it cannot 
go if other interests in the community, 
if the general interests of the com
munity are to have justice and if the 
institutional, commercial and social 
life dt the country is to survive. Will 
Labor refuse to see this?

The community as a whole has been 
pleased to see the improvement in the 
conditions- under which Labor toiled; 
and Jt desires that Labor should have 
in as large a measure as possible the 
good things of life—physical comforts 
and better opportunities. But will 
Labor realize that there cannot be 
equality In the enjoyment of these 
things, that all cannot have them In 
equal proportion, and that wages, how
ever high, even impossible wages, can
not bay them? The character of the 
employment workers elect to follow, 
and the nature of the environment 
they chooee for themselves, limit in a 
considerable measure their happiness

■W

%
%The EvH of Divorce.

•Divorce is not only an evil 
in Itself, but it is a school for 
scandal, an invitation to crime, a men
ace to family life, and an element of 
ruin for society. Since the parlia
ments of England and Canada have 
passed laws which facilitate tha di
vorce of ill-assorted couples, there baa 
surged up a veritable epidemic of sub- 
oraation ot witnesses, pednry, «m Resignation of Colonel Causes 
conspiracy to defeat the ends of jus- °
tice."—L’BvenemenL Indignation in Vatican

Corps.

%
s. a. ». ms

Swiss Guards
Have Grievance

no pugg 
short of

HOIST ON HIS OWN PETARD The Source of Trouble»
“Tho origin of nearly all difffouMsSes 1

when politics intervene in a problem Rome, April 11.—Worries over mill- 
of this nature—the State’s acquisition \ tary problems are not confined to the 
of railways—proceeds from the fact * big and powerful nations. The dis* 
that on the one hand the Government1 content and unrest which is spread- 
and politicians either do not know, ; mg throughout the world nowadays 
or they disdain, the rules and regu-; has not spared even the Vatican, 
latkms that govern the world of busi
ness, and on the other hand the pu5- [The Papal military 
lie credits to the State o knowledge vtrhdeh dates ae far back as 1506, when 
and science it doe® not possess m the first Swiss soldiers, numbering 
such matters.” 3641, arrived to Rome and were met by

Pope Juttus U, They were greeted 
wity the apostolic blessing and were 
accompanied by the Pontiff to the 
Vatican, where they were lodged in 

♦ the Belvedere which they occupy to 
this day.

The indignation among the guards
la caused by the resignation of Col 

jonel Répond, their commander. He 
wished to leave Rome before Easter, 
but was asked to stay until his suc
cessor could be nomideted. It is 
whispered that h*s resignation was 
due to the fact that Ma ideas of mili
tary organization did not meet with 
the approval of hie superior».

It seem® that Colonel Repond wish
ed to keep up the military tradition 
of the Swiss Guards by enforcing 
strict discipline, daily exercise, tar
get practice, etc., but the authorities 
of the Vatican deemed this unneces 
aary, taking into consideration the 
fact that the Guards now number only 
forty or fifty men.

Now and again the proceedings of 
the House of Commons, which are as 
a rule dull and uninteresting, are 
livened up by the spectacle of a mem
ber, more zealous than prudent, over
reaching himself, 
occurrences took place a few days 
ago when Sir George E. Foster was 
endeavoring to pilot through the esti
mates of the Trade and Commerce De
partment. On an Item ot $3,000 for 
cost of administration of the Petrol
eum Bounty Act, that doughty Liberal 
and free trader, Mr. Andrew R. 
MaoMaster, of Montreal, launched 
Into a tirade against the bounty. To 
use the modest terms, he said, “the 
measure is most unwise.” Sir George 
*y>nce the possessor of the most bitter 
Tongue In Parliament and now a 
"mellow philosopher with an unsus- 
**peeled fund of humor,” to use the 
words of s contemporary, had a card 
up Ids sleeve, and, to enable him to 
play it properly, he mildly suggested 
to Mr. MacMaster that he might make 
his condemnation a little stronger. 
Tbe guileless Montrealer swallowed 
the bait without seeing the hook, and 
declared that the bounty was Tank, 
raging lunacy," Then Sir George 
played his card thus:—

•‘In the interests of my honor
able friend himself will he allow 
me to intervene for a moment? I 
have noted the hard language 
which he has applied to this policy 
cl bonualng. Does my honorable 
friend know that that policy was 
Inaugurated in 1804, that it was 
reinaugurated in 1807 and 1908, 
that it is there on the statute 
books by virtue of the concentrat
ed wisdom of the Liberal Govern
ment to which my honorable friend 
paid allegiance, and which he con
siders to be one ot the finest 
Governments that ever existed in 
Canada? It is ungrateful of my 
honorable friend, after all the 
prominence that his party has 
given to it, to stand up behind his 
aged and revered loader (Mr, 
Fielding) and tax him with intro
ducing a policy of rank and ita 
adulterated lunacy.”
Mr, MaeMaster was fairly caught 

and the House immensely enjoyed his 
discomfiture, so reports say.

One of these The Swiss Guards are in a ferment 
organisation.

Now is the üme
| A BIT OF VERSE |

toIT ISN'T YOUR TOWN—ITS YOU.

It you want to live to the kind of a 
town.

Like the kind of a town you like, j
Y*>u needn’t slip your clothes to a 

gçtp
And start of a long, long hfke.

Ton’ll only find whet you left behind, 
For there’s nothing that's really

It's a knock at yousself when you 
knock your town,

It Isn’t your town—it’s you.

Repair Your
and welfare.

It is not possible to guarantee to all 
the good things of life. But no one la 
compelled to remain In an employment 
or an environment where they are not 
to be found. Outside of the ranks of 
organized labor, if workers are ■ufflei- 
ciently dissatisfied with their condi
tions they rely on themselves to find 
better. If the occupation they are in 
denies them all they want, they find 

The policy of organized

After the ice and storms 
of Winter have wrought 
havoc with shingles, clap
boards, sills, etc.

Let us Quote Yon 
on Lumber of all kinds. 
Our Prices are Lowest

•Phone Main 3000.

Real towns are not made by men

I*est somebody else gets ahead. 
When everyone works and nobody 

shirks
You can raise a town from the dead. 

And if, while you make your personal

Your neighbor can make one, too, 
Your town will be what you want to

Mystery Story.

Her—I can read you like a book. 
Him—(Maybe; but you cant skip 

and see how 1 come out.

another.
Labor hitherto has been to disregard 
the limitations of employment and 
environment and demand the meat of 
everything for alL It that Is the line 
that Is followed in the contemplated 
propaganda campaign, it will lead 
nowhere but to ruinous strife.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.It isn’t your town—it’s you.
r—Author Unknown,

A Good Shoe 
at a Moderate Price

Î THE LAUGH UNE |
THE MARITIME PROVINCES Every friend is a looking-glass—and 

we k>ve the flattering ones best.
There Is e good deal mere truth 

than poetry in some of the remarks 
made by Mr. T. G. Ferris at the 
Rotary dub meeting yesterday con
cerning business conditions and oab 
look in the Maritime provinces. That 
these three provinces are more or 
leas isolated from the remainder of 
the Dominion Is a geographical 
feature which cannot be altered, and 
it is probably the cause of a eaasider- 
eble number of other diffipuHies that 
have to be encountered. The situa
tion is such as to reader business

It’s an awful bare when a man will 
insist on talking of his troubles when 
you want to talk of yours.

A Good Plan.
‘Disraeli used to say that although 

he was always forgetting their faces 
and never remembered their names, 
he had no difficulty in being pleasant 
to Ms followers in the Houseof Com
mons. “When I meet somebody in the 
lobby whom I don’t know from Adm 
and I seo he expects me to know who 
he is, I take him warmly by the 
hand, look straight Into his eyes and 
say, 'And how is the old complaint?* 
I have never known it to fail."

The style illustrated is a 
Gun Metal Calf Lace Boot, 
made on a stylish,- comfort
able fitting last, with “Good
year Welt" sewn soles,

Prke $7.00
We are also showing a 

similar m Brown Calf 
Leather. Price $7.50.

Have us fit you with a

la view of the situation in connec
tion with the acquisition by the 
Government of .the Grand Trunk, it is 
difficult te understand the attitude of 
the English stockholders and direc
tors. They have on their hands a 
concern which is evidently bankrupt. 
The Grand Trunk guaranteed the 
’bends ef the G. T. P.; it was part of 
the system. Yet they cooly thought 
that the Government should take this 
white elephant off their shoulders and 
leave therm the Grand Trunk. When 
thU was refused, they opposed arbit
ration as long as possible. Now they 
hare bald 1» the arbitration proceed
ings, Yet they are bitterly complain 
inf to the tt«Ush papers ot unfair

Intercourse between these provinces
and the rest of the country almost 
Impossible; there is nothing produced 
here that is not equally well produced 
In other parts of the country, from 
which the markets of these other 
parts can be amply supplied. It is as 
sasy for the Maritime Provinces to 
lev slop trade with Great Britain as 
with Upper and Western Canada | ef 
yle two the markets of the former 
Ire almost the more readily accessible, 
ft* Maritimes are undoubtedly under 
jt very considerable handicap, and thia 
Ikct being realised by their people, 
toakna the latter less aggressive than 
they might otherwise be were they 
given equal opportunities. It Is net 
■to took of ability or industry on the 
tort, of natives of the Maritime 

this has been amply 
over asd \>ver again.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
Thone 2789.

In Wrong Shop.
Lunatic (entering asylum with at

tendant)—“Is that clock right r At
tendant—“Yea, quite right.” Lunatic 
—“Then what on earth is It doing 
here.":—Scotsman.

Remarks a Contemporary.
•Teachers who use profanity are 

undesirable in our schools," remarks 
a Boston minister, who undoubtedly 
clings to the old notion that a child's 
father should have the opportunity of

pair.

McROBBE 50 Kng 
Street

Foot

Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 pn.ST. JOHN, N. to
teaching him something.

Bringing Up Father.
“Father,” said James, “why is tt 

they say thaUti» child is father to the 
man ?"

Mr. Jones shivered. The elucidation 
like this wss 

rather more than he felt equal to.

proceedings. To Canadians, who hava
te finance the reads and loot the bills.
it is difficult to see where they have
been badly treated. The teal k of 

to be not
U find the value of the Ssset, but to 

the extent of the load which

of an abstruse probl
the arbitrators would

Canada wants ability,Wi
to the Maritimes to find it it is so, I se»-“Weti 

pose."
"Oh, then, if that’s so, pa," answer

ed the youngster brightly, *Tm going 
to see If I can't get you a ticket for 
the theatre tomorrow and a hair- 
crown to spend. I always said if 1 
was a

roay!* fajroar bad the chance!'
Whereupon Jonc* «railed raflectire- 

hr and handed out the needful.

d
«était «la apathetic «at baa 
coupled with lack of opportunity 

responsible for present 
in the Maritime Provinces.

(he country 
this liahflUy.

IY RETURNS father I wouldn't be so stingy 
rest of ’em. Go along, pa, and 

time while you are
tnda wfth to the MU

•be
hr «be Attorney

at the
nan ehoald he

ope relias ettj Ato fla ot-««. tr  ie Bp ft

msV

[ '

f
6
7

•"’Wv m
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Thta Cottar? ta aMMrafMtaart aot 

aad ha ordinary ose win neither rust
$

atata. ItBrot
stain erteary 

be aaradhy «Maao badly. .Thick of tha thro that - 
Katrea which oaly wed te he method Îdried. V

*•We are new show lag an extensive Une 
Dinner Katrea. Deaaatt Katrea, B

ot r4
Paa KMrea te OaBaMLla

I *McAVITY’S 11-47gPhmnm
M 2040 King 91.
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WE CAN SHIP YOU AT ONCE PubliAediiClipper Hooks, Crescent Plates 
Lace Leather 

Leather-Balata or Rubber-Beftiig
D. K. McLaren

fr-
terrien* •L

Thestoamabi 
Liverpool ot II 
the list, and C 
lot. She am 
4». sa, on toe 

.fax aad 41 has 
- Tbo etéàmshi 
saneeutiy wkh 
.at Liverpool o 
tilt, and toe Ja

■- tbo evehieg"of i 
f . ^Advices fra 
1 had been reeeb 
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1121—90 GERMAIN ST, 8T. JOHN, Nt to—BOX TOt 1MAIN

l
tGAS ENGINES 1

Marine and Stationary. 
Lobster Trap Hoist».

A good assortment at beat 
prices.

P-ftll an^ examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.

is
ito

two cables, doc 
rente 6em Moi 
the other beti 

“ Now Bran 
th* nreeeat cat 
for the prompt 
betwam the At

I i
ca

FIRE ESCAPES 1
Structural Steel, Beks and Roto.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN. N. R

i

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Every H,-*f

t~sÿs !

91 German ariat

•PBoneM. 2152.

vbV These Bit 
rersary Sale Prit 
fabrics far Ha

Electrical Contractor».
S. C WEBB. Manager.

, CASEMSHT 0U 
1 tifnl shades for 

wide. Sale I 
ROMAN STRIPE

40 in. wide .
ABT DEN1YS. trr

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists ÛÜ*.

•Phone West 15.bon and Brass Castings.

flïïTTTG. H. WARING. Manager.West St John. r
r

“A
TUMBLE
DOWN
SHACK

l

Y

<

IN
> to*

ATHL0NE
I.

May be all right, but for the 
man who takes' pride in Me 
home a house in good repair las 
more attractions. It is oheayer 
to keep the house in repair. It 
looks better, and if he refits 
part of it, will pay better*

tu
oth .it MABtiUH 
NET CÜBXÜNS» 
POINT ARAB NI 
IDEE NET CURTi 
CURTAIN SCRIM. 
CURTAIN SCRIM, 

Many other \

For 1,umber, Laths, Shlngtha
and Booing

;
’Phoaa Mala 1S03 I

The Christie Woe* 
working (X, Ltd. (

1SS Erie atraet.

Here Is <Another Lot
of SilkTHCMROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
have always been the dominating 

in tbe management of the 
College.

A great variety of work i» gré*, 
ao arranged that each step m a 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any than. 
Send for new Rate Card.

Kimonos
Very pretty 
atylea and 
regularly 
priced from 
$10 to $I8H0 
Annivenary 
Prices $5.55 
to $10.55.
(Second
Floor.)

idea

*C,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c W

Boston Dcatal Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
$27 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 ’Phone 38
DR. J.D. MAHER, Pteprislss.

Open 0 am. Until » p. au

to S. KERR,
Prindpel

Maria
atSpecials—Salt Fish Office

Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon 
Salt Turbot (DeKooro)
f^T&andSoand.

SMmrS FISH MARKET,
2S Sydney St, -Pbw 17*4

Of:xz r

Press,
3 Water St

>1
fto li

life
h,. mtoy

fék i

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

T r ue-to-na me 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 G W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

C» H. Peters* Sons* Ltd.
Pet**' Wharf, St >I-». N. B.• v«n™w v w ama.| was wareroaj . w. pro

\

\

The Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

child has head- 
find out the 

(MM If you suspect it 
comes from eye-strain 
have us examine the 
child’s eyes at once. Un
der no circumstance» 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured Ijt the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

IF your 
1 riches

L. U SHARPE & SON,
Jeweler» and Opticians

189 Union At21 king 8t.
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JjCIwy t. First Announcement of the Close of This A World-Wide Point of Interest 
Fifty-Five Yean Ago.Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Salecn

Plates ’-Vr Ouiu Hit. O.A.A. T*
, . ^ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and Friday left to share in the wonderful values offered
î £ EJ" ^nnivTn^ry cdebr»tlon- So that the last days may be as appealing as the first, new lots have been 
gathered and marked at very low prices.

Throughout every department most unusual values are to be found. It is not 
taua—the mere listing of the quotations here best tell the story.

®ear in mind — Everything advertised previously also remains sale priced.

correspondent of the hàtpn 
writing vn the 9th, «eye.—-I 
day. partly by chance end needy 
osity, to the Chomp do Mon, 
being broken up m every 
erection of the immense bwemug neooomrf 
for the Universal Exhibition of ISC?. kh 
a curious, a wonèrrfii». a -Hiring ripMu 
Imagine a whole army of workmen. These

t1 hr
which *o

fm<Ut-Belling
LIMITED

inecessary to go into de-
r
lI Tthey are. several tfaruaauds of them, grimy, 

■baggy, in bloneeeand in twuem, writs pick- 
axe, mattock, axe, wheelbarrow, can, amtà$2 Bey Year Linoleums New !UPW"

& > :$ ; . 
fer • •-isilpwK—
» t* JR

low^hooping «p mounuûig,erecting vtubj)

might fancy they were budding 
of Babel nr the Pymmida, or tbnl 
of eeverel cachednafes. k men i

#4
}IGWES Here’s u opportunity yen should 

not mils:—
□DOMED LINOLEUMS—2 and 4 

long .... Sale $1.55 »q. yd. 
TEXOLEUM KÜ6S — Regular <9 06

raluc..................................Sale $5.55
JUTE AID HATTING RUGS— 
Jute Rnei—Size 30x80 Rev. 

$4.50, Sale $3 55; Size 38x72. Reg. 
$6.50, Sale $4.65; Size 8 ft. x 10 ft., 
Reg $26.55, Sale $2055; Size 9 ft. x 
12 ft., Reg. $35. Sale $29.55. 

Hatting Rag*—Reg. $7. Sale $6.55 
Beg. $12, Sale $9.55 

FLUSH HATS—Reg. $3.50 for $2.55 
—Exceptional bargains can alto be 
found in Splendid Wilton. Axmins- 
ter, Tapestry and Oriental Rugs. No 
better time than just now to boy. 

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street.»

m. »m Ai >mStationary, 
ip Hoists, 
ment at best

6*1 - ■ I

I siaxw Book fat targe ni 
It waa fine yesterday, 

the*.”

fi
i

» i:
►X i

\9jUkunine.

ELL & CO.
7m. Street. ,

Two Splendid Silk Offeringsar.iss DUCHESSE HES8AIHE, in light and (tort 
colora, for evening and afternoon frocks, 
blouses, etc.............................Sale $1.66 yd.

TAFFETA SHE, soft qumfity in Meek. white 
and many good colors. 39 in. wide.

sale $1.95 yd.

(Silk Department, Second Floor.)

mm! ;»ij

LSÊ... ii mtA ; l&ùti l r-
I;

Rods.
I.K&
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LTURES
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; p
Gemnam Skiai.

2152.

Every Home Will Need Some New Farmshings 
in the Springt

Vi' These Big Special Values make it well worth while to buy now — At Anni
versary Sale Prices. Her, you will find an almoet unlimited choice of beautiful

The Old Custom House—As it looked Fifty-five 
Years Ago Today.fabrics for Hanging., Overeurtains Upholstering, Slip Covers, etc.

, CASEMENT CLOTHS AID POPXJHB —Handsome for window draperies.
' tool shades for your selection. 50 in. wide Me $105, $255 and $3AA 36 in.

Works, Ltd wide. Sale 55 and 85c yd.
BOHAN STRIFE DBAPEBT, for portiers, cortams, eta

40 in. wide............................. ................. ........................... .....
ABT DENtYR. green, brawn and fawn. 36 in. wide ..

Many Startling Bargains Can Be Seen in 

Our Wash Goods Section
». ». Sale 75c yd.

______  . .. SUe 66c. yd.
CRETONNES, in a host of vary attractive 

patterns and ealar blendings.

I

Wert IS.
INC, Manager. T Among others are:—

FANCY PRINTED VOILES . .. ». .................... Sale 55c to $155
PLAIN AID CREPE VOILES in many fine colorings. Sale 55c yd. 
FARCY STRIPE CLOTH, lovely for Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, Pa

jamas, etc., also nice for women’s wear. 33 in. wide.

i sale 45 to 96c yd. 
TAPESTRIES, «meet patterns and colors 

for upholstering all kinds of furniture. 
SO in. wide. ...$ale $2.55 to $5.55 yd. 
BEDDING AT *BIQ REDUCTIONS. 

WOOL HAP BLANKETS—double bed sizes 
in white only, with ptnk or blue bord
ers .. Sale $355, $6.66 and $8.55 pair 

BED PILLOWS—feather filled and cover
ed with fancy art ticking.

Sale $3.55 and $5.55 pr. 
BED COMFORTABLES — Two rises only, 

5x6 feet
Extra huge due, 6x6 ft, filled with 
heat grade Carded Cotton.

E ? vk. Sale 35c yd.
CEPEA SERGES, for Blouse, Skirt and many other uses — light

.. .... Sale 55c. yd.

., ... Sale 55c. yd. 

.. .. Sale 29c. yd.

............... Sale 35c. yd.

».............Sale 45c. yd.

.. .. Sale 55c. yd.

v stripes, perfectly fast colors 
FARCY VELOURS ..................

GALATEA8, in light and dark colors .. 

WHITE DUCKS, DRILLS and LINENE

WHITE BEDFORD CORDS —....................

WHITE VOILES................................................

NE Sale $4.25 ea.

li
Furniture for the Hafli1 right, but for the 

ikes' pride In Ils 
e In good repair las 
Iona. It In cheaper 
bonne in repair. It 
, and if he refit» 
in pay better*

er. Laths, Stüngfe»

Sale $5.55 each 
(Rouse furnish Inga Section, Ground Floor) If yon are needing any ef the 

things mentioned below yon v32 
find it greatly to your advantage to 
buy it in our Anniversary Sale. 

HALL MIRRORS, framed in walnut, 
mahogany and all the oak

Sale $10.55 to $32.50 
Plain designs. Sale $2.55 to $7.56 

WALT, TABLES__

t (Ground Floor.) \vVCURTAINS AND CURTAIN MATERIALS. 
PLAIN HARttUIBETTE CURTAINS, with 

medallion in corner .... Sale $3.65 pr.
OTHER HARttUIBETTE CURTAINS, 8% yds. long............................... up to $9.55 pr.
NET CURTAINS, finished with lace and insertion........... .. Sale $7.55 to $8.55 pr.
POINT ARAB NET CURTAINS, with Arab hue edge .... Sale $7.55 to $13.55 pr. 
PINE NET CURTAINS, with Irish point edge .. .. ». Sale $11.55 to $13.55 pr. 
CURTAIN SCRIM, white with colored border .. ..
CURTAIN SCRIM, in white or cream with fancy edge.. »... Sale 35c. yd. 

I Many other varieties here too far year choosing.
(Curtain Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

J

;ie Male IMS
»» .. Sale 25c. yd.

«tie Woe* 
ig Co, Ltd. Sale $22.55 to $58.55 

TELEPHONE STANDS and *f-~ 
Sale $22.56 to $34JK 

During this tale yon will also find 
fine furniture for Dining Rooms, Bed 
Rooms, Living Rooms, Kitchens, 
Verandahs, etc., all at unusual 
values.

Sumner BlousesErie Street
Our Anniversary Prices in fashion

able Blotuea has been fully appreci
ated. A very great many women 
have taken advantage of the splendid 
bargain opportunities offered in this 
line. Some lota have been sold com
pletely out, bnt have been replaced 
by other equally big value».
VOILE BLOUSES—fashioned in fa

vorite styles of the new season.
Sale $3.55 to $5.55 

GEORGE Li t. BLOUSES—a range of 
real nice colors and styles.

Here Is
Taffeta

Underskirts

$4.55 and $5.55 ea.

Another Lot
of Silk1HNESS AND 

XxRESSIVENESS
been the d< Kimonos

Very pretty 
styles and 
regularly 
priced from 
$10 to $18.50 
Anniversary 
Prices $6.56 
to $10.55.
(Second
Floor.)

ji
riety of work is games
that each atop to a
ir the next 

ay enter at anyth», 
ew Rate Card.

IE
It’s very seldom such values as 

these are seen. You will like the col

on, styles and widths.

Do Not Misa Seeing Them!

’# I

Sale $4 55 ea.
(Blouses Section. Second Floor.)
Be Sure and Pay a Visit to our 

Linen Room. You will find scores of 
Special Attractions there.

(Ground Floor.)

&S.KERR,

& Principal (Furniture Store. Market Sq.)

^ V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE;r«

L
, >1 »1

, ih
..... , .. $

Iism v: ..rtfell ....

Two Bargain Prices
'» '

in Women's Afternoon

Dresses

Included in <he special groupings 
are extremely up-to-the-minute 
models, fashioned of Crepe-de- 
Chine, Satin and Georgette.

Light Colors for Semi-Evening use 
* and Dark Colors for Street or House 

wear are among the assortments.

Trimmings include beaded pat

terns, colored wool or silk embroid

ery, tucks, frills and effective pipings 

—The Values are very exceptional,

$28.55 and $32.56
(Costüme Section, Second Floor.) V

\ [i

Jr

/

Reliable Baggage Sale
Priced

flood strong pieces that will stud 
the strain ef many a journey.

Suit CASES—Strongly maS« ef 

Fibre ud Fabrikoid. Stoe 24 in.
Sale $2.55, $3.25 ud $5.95 

Sise 26 in. Sale $2.75, $3.36 and 
$6.25.

BLACK T.KAinsn BAGS—
Size 18 in. Sale $14.55 
Sze $0 in.................

$16.55 
$17.55

Huy other pieces of baggage at 
equally big values.

(Ground Floor.)

z

Of Local Interest Fifty-Five 
Years Ago Today,

Publizlwd in the Morning Joumnl

Im' 'WMtojm mjrm
W

1 tect
■Hiuni, April 11.

The Meamskip Aria, Copt. Andorotm, kft 
ItoVeapool at IS o'cWck on. the morbing of 
the list, end Oneensiown on tbc evening of 
let. She nmvrü at Halifax at balf-pest 
4 p. ak, or the 11th. She brought 43 HaU- 

efax end *1 Jioston panoon.
- The •teamship C:ty of Cork sailed aiiiul- 
leneottely with the Alia. Jr He Brin enived 
jnt Liverpool on.lhi‘worniox. of the SQth 
ulL, end iht Java arrived off CcWkbcvo» on 
the evebingef the *me day.

Advices from Plymewheey Oat orders 
hnd been reeelved there to expedite peeper»» 
tion firf ees ef half a donen wa# vewtta. Tha 

'eenntusioo L drawn that they eee intended 
fiat the OulT end Hiver St Lowrcrioé.

George Rennie, the well known engineer, 
died on the ISth nit.

ThoJfew York. Newfoundland and Lon
don Telegraph Company have contracted 
with the Telegraph constitution and Hein-

sally
tfa

trimJ
fc 0»b

l at 1*\
of Ur\ Ireel
-Go

t

âf
.*

Tfi hue

TlW
if SB

ri«
■tcnance Company, London, for the •to

two cables, one acroao the Gulf of fat. La 
rente from Newfoundland to Cape Utctm, 
the other between Prince Edward Island 

New Brunswick, and fur the repair of 
thonreeent cable*, so as to have ties cables 

the prompt transmission of all message e 
between tha AtUatie Cable and the United

*
Ws

4

I ed
fort

.4
tUCO 1*1il

%

• i

,

►
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For Tuesday Two Big Bargains 

In Night Gowns and Envelepe 

Chemises
•j

$1.55 and $2.55 each.I
It will sever do to miss this

chance to pick up some lovely sum
mer white wear at a wonderfully lew

These are new additions toprice.
the whitewear offering in our Anni
versary Sale. They are very dainty
and have not been seen previously.
Remember !

1

Tt Night Gowns only .. $1.56 and $2.56 
Chemises only .. ». $1.55 ud $*56

(Second Floor.)
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C.GMM. Staff In 

Farewell Banquet
REFACTIONS OF A BAOffiLORGIRLMonica’s Society Brains Not Sex

To Rule World
hstxxtedfl*

Schr.MzRegular Meeting By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright, wo. ty The Wheel* " “

1
InU

Mirth and Music Reigned 
When Jolly Oood Fellows 
Gathered at Bonds. I

■Hon. Mia. Smith in Ottawa 
Declare» Ability is Only 
Deciding Factor.

mnged for Rumtnage Sale 
and Bridge and Heard Re
porta Yesterday. \

th 4wr, he 1» ; nearly «■When opportunity knock* et abonna 
way* out looking tor Temptation. Committee of 

Yachtsmen Gavt 
tender the Once

r

Clear» theAlan It a man canid only pet the earn» enthaslnam and ekmnettee 
lato hla tore-making that he puta into «houtln» tor the home-team a* 
a baseball game, what a different thing 11 ta would 1 o< manya mVhj.'m »">*»»** h“

new been a Jollier, happier, more 
harmonious group tsxoiWto
at the popular banquet hall than ga
thered than last evening. The occa
sion wa» the farewell banquet, the 
parting so to weak, ot the C. O . M. M- 
otnoers and eta« who hare been as
sociated tits past tire months In -the 

during the winter

Complexion ft• Ottawa, April 1L—-When It cornea 
to the political IN* ot the country, 
why should we not forget that sea 
does not count, but titat brains, sbil- 
tty end the will to do the right thing

\ssale
Advertisement for any motorcar; Leas expensive than s wife:

re artistioaUy painted and uphol-
Mbston. April IL—1

building
V>.V ; a bridge for members to be held

Maxflower, 
designed t

epeodier than a stenographer;
aterd than a showgirl; more tractable than a daughter; more 
for table than a widow; more exhilarating than a divorcee—and about 
as dependable as any of them.

Pimples, blotches 
and liver spots on
tL. .Li- -1- - — iL.gthe skm show that 
the blood is impum. 

" 'Abbey’. Efiervracrei’ 
1 regulates the 
i stomach, kidneys 

bowels, purifies 
. the blood and deal»

Q the complexion.

were made at the regular 
of St Montas. Society held 
r afternoon in 'the Knights 

The president.

month to defend the 
Writing reeeel trophy w 

last fall, wea

W, J. Boas at Hsllfs
k
■ Baldwin of Tarant 

imyetmcy of Halifax, y 
the committee, erect tw 
Imï W U» D. a ad 
wtll be launched this a

pereato 1 
urday byare what, realty matter," said Hon. 

Mary Ellen Smith, of Vancouver, la 
addressing s large gathering in Do 
minion Methodist Church, Sunday, un
der the auspices ot the Ottawa Wo- 
man’s dub.

Mrs. Smith, who spoke on the legis
lation of British Columbia, paid a 
tribute to the forty-six men in that 
legislature who co-operated with her 
in bringing about laws which pro
duced the greatest reforms for wo
men and children of any province in 
the Dominion of Canada, 
vanned legislation in the province 
would never have been brought about, 
she stated, had not women been en
franchised.

tof Columbus Hell.
Illm D P. Chisholm presided.

Mm W. E. Scotty, convener of the 
rOmrity committee, reported that four 
fbaskets ot pnovisiems and four pairs 
tof boots have been given away during 
■the month. For the Sewing commit-

Aren’t all these dissertations on “How to Hold a Husband’s CI>6,’e 
stupid and tiresome? Just as though any love you bad to dutch at 
was worth holding ! the.conduct of 

port work. w.9 A \A man never goes Into love or marriage sanely, and aeriooaly; 
he waits until he has been blinded by some blow of fate Or daisied by 
some turn of good fortune, and then jttet Jette* Into the anna ot til* 
woman who happens to be nearest.

andA Happy Party.
It was a happy bunch at good fel

lows bom the Port Agent dim. and 
aU Joined in the spirit of the oroastou. 
good feOowaklp reigning supreme. 
Mirth and manic mingled in the whil
ing away of a pleasant evening that 
aH too soon came to a close. In aU 
the speeches ot the evening one fact 
was prominently emphasised—the 
good will and harmony prevailing in 
the C. G. k. M. family. It ™ agreed 
that another season the social gather
ings of officers and staff will be more 
frequent.

The following officiels and heed» of

n | tee, Mrs. John-Stack reported that 
1 since January, 139 garments have 

been made by the Society.
Mrs. George CarvelL President of 

the French Club, and Mrs. Gribble ad-

progress Ive matrimony, a, truly “thoughtful" wed- 
be turned into alimony.

Sefomlt a Rep
After the inspection i 

announced that it wools 
port on the Mayflower’! 
a fishing vessel to the 
weald notify F. U Pig! 
ing the schooner as to 
bUtty u».’a defender.

The U. fl. vessel w!B 
by Miss Starlin Burgesi 
the designer, who wUl l 
of champagne over the s 
After being fitted out a 
«oils, the Mayflower is t 
to the Magdalen Island 
carry a crew of *2 men. 
age will be made in Jul

3In these days 
dlnggite is the kl

The minuet was the dance of flirtation; the watts was the donee of 
sentiment; the turkey-trot was tflo dance of Insolence; and the toddle 
la the dance of inertia—Showing the sentimental progress of man.

inthat can
This ad-

::> dressed the meeting, explaining the 
\purpose of the Emma Fiske Memorial 

Scholarship. They pointed out the 
• encouragement that this assistance 
would give to the study of French In 
the Schools.

Mrs. Richard O’Brien woe appointed 
convenor of a rummage sale to be held 
shortly. Mrs. J. H. Doody will be con- 

: vener of refreshments for a bridge 
which the Society proposes to hold for 
members April 23rd,

ST. JOHN LODGEMusician Selects
There wae a large attretoaare a* the 

meeting of 8L John Ledge K. of P. 
held in their room. Temple 
Main street, laet night. A degree team.

Love, a secret, e Joke, » klee, end e drink be »hm»d. to »•
enjoyed; books tobacco, and day-dt earns are the onlyottflftn pie

■When a girl marries, she loses the gallant attenthBe of a tot of 
men—for a little while—and of one man, for life.

Jury By Voices
Epworth Leagues 

Enjoyed Evening
Objected to Men With Harsh 

Voices Because They Would 
be Merciless.

who performed their work well, pot 
seventeen candidates through the third 
degree. Refresh mente were 
the close of the lodge buffers».

>department» ware present last night: 
H. EL Kane. Port Agent; Capt. Monks, 
Shore Captain; H. A. Seeley, AasX 
Marine SupL; John Young, Asst Swpt

\
fat

1-ay Down Rules For 
High School Girls

Frightful Penalty 
For Eating Cake

Engineer; C. K. James, PnrchaetngCentenary Joined With Ex
mouth Street in Latter 
Church School Room.

Kansas City, April U—The mesial' Don’t Suffer 
From Pies

Dept.; William OoBins, Wharfinger, 
a N. tEL; Mr. Stanley, Genl Shed Fore
man; Capt Dixon and officer» of the 
S. S. ’Canadian Rancher.

The Committee having the affletr 
in charge and to whom much, credit is 
due for the «access of the banquet 
was composed of R. T. Armstrong, H. 
EL Kan* W. R. Roberts, R-Parker.

The Menu.

qualities fn men's voices was the fin-MANY DELEGATES
TO ANGLICAN SYNOD

portant factor In the re lection of a 
Jury In the Wyandotte county district 
court today. Samuel von Demon, 63. 
blind musical instructor, was plaintiff.

HaUfag, N. a, Apyn 
wttil from douces) 
Hkllfai Hamid, my, 

ertoan International a

Chicago Principals Say They 
Mustn’t Chew Gum in 
Public.

a
. dee

Mode Trial Judge Decide» 
Prisoner Must Pick Out All 
Raisin* for Twenty Years.

the: A delightful evening war spent by 
Centenary Methudlet Chnrch Epworth 
League an dthe Epworth League of 
Exmouth Street which met at Ex-

A number of delegatee to the Angli
can Synod arrived in the city yester
day, and many will come today in 
time for the business meeting which 
takes place this afternoon at 2.30. it 
is expected that at least seventy-five mouth Street School Rooms. A well

varied programme was provided by 
Centenary members, while their hosts 

es. of the Exmouth Street League fura- 
which ished delicious refreshments.

Am the jury was challenged the committee made up j 
Glooeeetw men are prat 
in declaring that the M 
building at Essex, Mass, 
ccr.tender, in the races 
8ho«*d not he pemitto 
id the elimination trials 
proved her ability to p* 
a ML yeai, on ihe brnk 
Umtitm ia that, ovT ^ to 
Bnsd, the Mayflower wi 
tQ stock upwards of 250 
fish, and they boll Cba 
tc be whocessfol vbjt be 

least 606.0W pwnda. 
W. J, Roes and 11 

n'eohers pf the Halil* 
iwoeeded to Boston if 

m ih* Pen*»» of inspect 
■ flower.

blind professor listened to each reply. 
The ears trained by years of music 
oanght
every pause and every answer.

“That man ha» no musical softness 
In hts voice,” he said. “It ia harah. 
He is unsympathetic; he will not de.”

Another answered the questions in 
a soft, well modulated voice.

“He ia kind. His voice shows it. 
He win be just. Use him,” said the 
blind man.

The decision of the musician, was 
adhered to* in each instance*

Vo Matter U Yor Bay* s-
ry inflection of the voices. Long-time Bnflknr There's-Be

lief With Pyramid Pile
April 11.—Tw*ity-£hreeChicago,

high school principals laid down the 
law to the flappers they teach today. 

The law comes In a book still wet 
written by Miss

The frightful penalty of eating 
fruit cake every day for twenty years 
was imposed upon a prisoner at a bar 
of justice last evening. The trial, 
which may be stated wa< a mock one, 
took place eg the School Room of th» 
Mission Church and was held under 
the auspices of the Young People’s 
Society ot which Fred Hamilton is 
president.

The prisoner, Edward Parks, was 
accused of stealing a raisin from a 
wedding cake, The judge was James 
Brown. The two lawyers in the case 
were Percy Logan and Fred Hamilton. 
Good speeches were made by both 
lawyers. In stating the penalty the 
judge said that in eating fruit cake 
for twenty years all raisons must be 
picked out by the prisoner.

As well as this amusing trial which 
was enjoyed, hi a large audience the 
following splendid concert was given.

Shadow Play—Members of the Y. P.

Vocal Solo—Willard Smith.
Reading—Miss Thelma McBeth.
Violin Solo—Harry Rosa, accom

panied on the piano by Mies Ethel 
Ross.

Highland Fling—Mr. MacDonald 
accompanied by Piper Ross.

Vocal Solo-rMra. BrentnalL
Piano Solo—Miss Irene Brown.
Rev. J. V. Young announced the 

numbers on the programme.

clergymen and fifty lay delegates will 
be present. AU out-of-tdwh members 
will be entertained in Rt. Juhn h 

At this morning’s service, 
opens the synod, the Bishop s charge 
will be read.

Third Degree Pourri Tomato 
Fletcherteed

Started Martin OHv« Celery Spare a 
la Monks Mfar&michi Lobster, 

Lawson Sauce 
Young Roast Chicken (In Dispute), 

Dressing (If on board to be de
livered), Brown gravy, on 

Deck at Diner’s Risk 
Long Wharf Mashed Potatoes, Well 

Dunnaged Pw Special 
Stowage

(Robertsberry Jetty,
PUy-roH Shortcake, Timed by Parker 
Layer toe Cream, Forester-Fisher styfte 

Pilot Biscuit
Patterson’s Confectionery 

Cangomar Coffee 
Clgam. Seely’s Special

the Progmroiss

Fred
Myles, president bf the Exmouth 
Street League opened the meeting 
with a few words of welcome. W. 
Grant Smith, President of Centenary 
League presided, 
gramme was carried out:

Piano Duet—The Misses Brittain. 
Reading—Miss Annie Tait.
Violin Solo—Harrison Morgan. 
Reading—Miss Bessie Holder.
Piano Solo—«Miss Lillian Clark. 
Mrs. C. A. Morgan was accompnn-

M3
«tvs qetelt re
lief and ban.
SSfsnSwZ
a.atYttSS

Pile

from the presses,
Fannie Smith, head of Wendell PM1- 
lips High School, and twenty-two
others.

According to the book, If a nigh 
school cutie is to be a perfect lady 
she must not:

Cross her legs any place but in the 
privacy of her own boudoir. Chew 
gum in public land not very often in 
private).

Have curbstone dates with her 
gentlemen friends.

Sing ragtime, talk In movies, tod
dle, rouge or wiggle.

The following pro-STEALING HENS.
The robbing of hen houses near the 

city during the past week has been 
carried on In a wholesale manner. In 
addition to a large number of hens 
stolen from people on the Loch Lo
mond road, a resident of G'len Falls 

1 on Friday night had his entire flock ist. 
stolen with the exception of a few old There was a large attendance of 
birdB and the loss amounts to a con- members of both societies snl the 

: giderable sum. The parish residents joint meeting was voted by all to bare 
' are asking tor some polk# protection, been a most enjoyahje gathering.

atm
It Is the right 

PfôtvadlaK v
-"•■«53K; k'

area flror* Jr-

LOYALIST CHAPTER
/SPECIAL MEETING

; ■Ratted Cream

rhoMs and such rectal 
Take no substitute 
free trial. Old Country 

"Fodtiball

The Loyalist Chapter, L O. D. E„ 
held a special meeting yesterday af
ternoon at the Government rooms, 
Prince William street, Mra. ' Heber 
vroom. reseat, jjreaWita. 
meats to the cdtrsfltution 
skiered at the National meeting in 
Toronto were taken up section by seo-

Crew Cheese

»
"^■i^SrSTiKLa. IThe amend-

to be con
Toasts.

The King; Canada—C. K. James; H. 
A. Seely.

Monk»;* H. E Kane.
Ladles—John Yoong; R. T. Arm- 

atioag. W. B. Roberta.
Musicale

Glaaffoer, April 01—Se 
aoooer Kama stored too 
fotiowe:

DwKtoe, 2; Clyde Bu 
Clyde, 1; MotiwrweB, 
Haorta 4; Dumbarton, 

ENGLISH GAI 
Loadota. April 11—On 

game* stayed today rei

S.
tion.

Some More Truths. M. *. Ud.—Capt. R- H. -e-V6

!a steam shovel to move a pebble ? Certainly not. ImplementsXX/OIJLD yon use
*T are built according to the work they have to do.

Would you use a grown-up’s remedy for your baby’s ills? Certainly not 
Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.

All this is preliminary to reminding yon tiiat Fletcher's Oastoria was sought 
out, found mid is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let 
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Just-as-good stuff that 
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe- 

All the mother-love that lies within your heart cries out to you : Be true to 
Baby. And being tine to Baby yon will keep in the house remedies specially 
prepared for babies as you would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge.

...............U E. Marita
Heading----------- •>- R
Mandolin Solo____Lawrence MnGlnty

_____John Yoong
....... W. R. Roberts
................. B. Holder

Soto
Second Dtvial 

Wednesday, 4; Wolv< 
Cardiff, 1; Rotherham, 
In a Northern Union 

Oldham defeated Leeds 1

i' Because I fed that in the heavens above.
The Angels, whispering to one another,
Can find among their burning terms of love* 
None so devotional as Mother.'*

Step Dance

Violin Solo......... .
Musical Number---------- J- McCawon

JL McQuide

’Prentice Boys’
Fair Opens Big

Guilford Street Hall Attract
ively Decorated—Those in 
Charge and Prize Winners.

WEDD1NCCXwnet Soto .
Auto Lane Syne 
National Anthem EDGAR ALLEN POE, Keox-WUlle 

6aeeei, April 11/—Ai 
and pretty wedding ni 
Trinriy church at 7 o’clt 
ing when the Rev. Cano

/Æ Willie and Mr. Joreph H 
W SL John. The bride » 

grey broadcloth with hat 
•Stdrrel tara and carrli 
•«««net of pink rosea 
one of ameer's most r 
tod toe afcd the groom, , 
reread*, a traveling rep 
a 8L Jobs hardware fin

BUY» SYDNEY POWER CO. VERA GORDON AGAIN EXALTS THE
Sydney, N. S.. April 11.—The Cape 

Breton Electrical Co., controlled by 
and Webster Incorporated ot GLORY OP MOTHERHOOD I ted In marriage Miss Pr

Baboo. Las purchased the huainess 
Interests and property of the Sydney 
Mines, Light and Power Co. for a 
pria approximating «80,000. Nego
tiations completing the tTffnsfer are 
said to have been consummated oa 
Saturday.

I JWith the object ot procuring funds 
for the rnrnhane of a plane and other 
furniture, a grand fair was open by 
the 'Prentice Boys in their hall on 
Gnlllord street. West St John, last 
evening.

Despite the inclement weather, be
tween three and tour hundred people 
were in attendance. The large hah 
is tastefully decorated, as well aa the 
different booths; tat fact it la 
the moat attractive falls yt held by 
the order. In addtton to refredunent 
booths, the usual games found many

■hi die Companion Story to Humoresque

le Greatest LoveuChildren Cry For
WILL VISIT ENGLANÇ

Rev. J. V. Young and Mrs. Young 
are leaving SL John on Friday for 1 
visit to England. They expect to re- 
tor nto 6l John in July.

puny. Mr. and Mis. Kai 
Maritime Express an 
trm to various points ii 
wick and Neva Scotia.A Vital, Sweet and Moving Drama>1

N PRAYING AND WORKING to make the life of her son 
and daughter transcend her own, even though It mwms 
the uprooting of many dear accustomed things Mam

ma Lantlnl is the true mother, the mother whose life Is 
lived In the liveeof her children, whose one endeavor and 
ambition is to lead end rear her offspring Into greater, 
nobler manhood and womanhood. And It Is this demon- 
etrstion that makes this beautiful photoplay ao touching 
and helpful at a time when all too many men and wo
men are worshipping false gods.

I in Sussex.
TO BE TROUBLED WITH

Constipation
He Cause of Many Ha.

Prix, Winners SUSTAINED BROKThe following are tie games, three

I •J Vi Mrs. William Heathfietn charge, and prix© winners:
Ten Pins—In charge of Roy Seely. 

Prize, catching glove, won by E
CSarke.

Ring Toes—jrrefi Wflaon in charge 
Safety razor, won. by Wr. Lanergan 

Miniature Bowling Alley—Percy
Nichols in charge. Prise, fancy clock, 
won by D. A. Duffy.

Floodgates—C. Horsey la charge. 
Priafc. silver bon-bon dish, won by 
Fred. Wilson.

Bean Toss—W. Price In charge. 
Prize, silver pickle dish. Wm. Con
nors, winner.

Air Gun—George Belyea in charge 
Prize, safety razor and sharing set, 
won by Ross Perry.

Baga-telle—B. Draft. Prize, bronrc 
clock, won by Clarence Hersey.

The door prize last night was r. 
sterling silver biscuit Jar, and Mir 
Charles Campbell was the holder ot

mm Street, who was eeyereiy 
fail In her home SundayA
reported to be very 111

I sue)
A> Dr. V. 7. Roberta yretar 

and he found that the 
lady had sustained a f 
Mia. Heathfleld to an eld

Bywtdo notteri well and go 4»;Î __  of tire

w km allow your bowels to beceeee 
J you will hare batons at-

Your Friend, the Physician.
The history of all medicines carries with it the story of battles 

against popular beliefs : fights against prejudice : even differences of 
opinion among scientists and men devoting their liven to research work; 
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information 
is at the hand of all physicians. He ia with you at a moments call 
be the trouble trifling or great. He is your friend, your household 
counselor. He is the one to whom you can always look for advice 
even though it might not be a case of richness: He is not just a 
doctor. He ia a student to his last and final call. His patients are 
Ms family and to lose one is little leas than,losing one of his own 
flesh and Mood. •

Believe Mm when he tens you—as he will—that Fletcher's 
Castnria has never harmed the Utttoet babe, and that it is a good 
thing to keep In the house. He kaowm
•roue «WHO MAO. ME BOOKLET HUIT B MKHMOMBJunU Of FUtCNEVSCMTOIM

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the

Son rating a Responsive Chord in Every Home!

Burton Holmes Travelogue, Topics of the Day ,

| with her husband had
_ _____

reside with their 4aagt 
in-Law, Mr. and Mra.

Wladder]
heartburn, water bnuA.foal FORTY-ONE F Alletc., aad thoae

1 Toronto, April II—As 
five I» ehown In the nu 
urea throughout tine Doi 
G. Dun and Company’s v 
tiuw total tor the week es 
Ing 41, mm compared with 
Ontario with 1». baa 
nwtfter of any of the t 
lowed by Quebec with t

In iMtibum’» Laxa-Urer PU la 7*

for this parpore They art poreiy
the lucky ticket. dr

I xN. 8, writ**:—"Nor tee rrer.1 ref. 
■ — *’—’*— l «MU not

amfi hardly 
temper-

C. price la the chairman ot the 
fair, and the committees follow: 

Game*—John FHhnore, E. C. Clarice 
Wheel»—D. A. Duffy, W. H. Smith 

and Avard Duffy.

with
fourth on the list with

sretia an* Prince Blwai 
dean aheeta, no futons 

4h* torn

ft
auy4Uag would give me
me rear Mtorok^mAlvar Pina

___ a riel. I triad
there -wftbout «rich frith, toff l

zarz
of L. E. Ralston la eecretory and W andSi W. Oooohae la treasurer The fail 

win be ceutlrmed throaghout tiie Ma&ee at 2.30 

Evenmg7.3»aad9
VAUDEVILLE____ «he aeoood

lleved of m UoaMa."
Jfnrara-a t----- --- -

rioLst oB-deelera, or

«4AJNTOSA WANTS R
idSc-atit Siberia and Bulgaria the girl who 

la. not betrothed by her eixtoentb 
blrUidoy. Is i ■ e i &HSSS.i?SEBUl PHOTO DRAMA> ifinmm re=== V■
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USUAL PRICE SCALE
Matinee 10c. and 15c.
Evening 15c. and 25c.
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Inspected Hie; l “Esperanto” Crew 
Nearly Drowned

Y.M.C.A.TëamIs Will Attempt To 
Beat Railroad Time

The Eligibility
m Schr. Mayflower V "itHome From Halifax ' ! *8 of The Mayflower Suit And O’coatn i mCommittee of CanwBnn 

Yachtsmen Gave the De
fender the Once Over.

Two Sailors of the Speedy 
Fisherman Had Narrow Es
cape from Death.

Don’t Feel That Their Defeat 
Entitles Halifax Teams JW 
Championships.

Motor Boat to Run from 
Miami to New York Faster 
Than Trnin.

Question Does Not Come Be
fore Trustees—Duty of the 
Race Committee,

Uiar$ the %
nplexion ttA The Y; M. C. A. Seniors returned to 

the city yesterday morning after a 
moat pleasant trit> to the sister city 
of Halifax. The boys were somewhat 
disappointed with the results of ' the 
two games, ea they lost both their 
games with the Wanderers, and that 
with the picked Halifax team.

hmstoB, April 
Mayflower, now
designed to defend the lateraatkmal 
ttahlag veeeel trophy won by the Be

ll—T
building

HBUgax, Àprü U,—Calvin Ringer An attempt will be made by Gar A. 
Wood of Detroit to beat the actual 
railroad running time from Miami, 
Fla, to New York la his champion
ship express cruiser Gar Jr. 11» be
ginning May L The fifty foot craft, 

•between Miami, Palm Beach 
and Key West, has averaged more 
than M miles per hour, and Is said 
to be capable of greater speed. Tt 
will be a Journey of nearly 1,600 miles 
from Miamo to the Columbia Yacht 
Club in this city and it will be need» 
■ary therefore for the boat to make 
four or five slope tor gas, as It can
not Carry fuel for more than 30(1 ntfTBs 
at a time. Gar Wood himself Is to 
pilot the boat 
panted on the run up the Atlantia 
coast by Chau, F. Chapman, secretary 
of the Racing Commise ion of the Am
erican Power Boat Association, and 
one mechanician.

Halifax, N. S., April 11-41. R. Stiver 
chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
the International Fisherman's Trophy 
said today that W. J. Roue and H. O. 
Lawrence of Halifax and F. W. Bald
win of Toronto, had proceeded to Bos
ton for the purpose of passing on the 
eligibility, under the deed of gift, of 
the Burgess designed schooner May
flower, now building at Essex, Maas., 
as a possible contender in this year’s 
races. Mr. Silver gave out the fol
lowing statement: ,

“The eligibility or ineligibility of 
the Mayflower for the international 
races next autumn is a question which 
does not come before the trustees at 
the present time. The procedure will 
be that all contestants from the 
United States must enter for the el
imination races to be sailed there and 
it will be the duty of the United 
States race committee to decide on the 
eligibility of all entrants. In the 
manner all contestants from Canada 
must be accepted by the Canadian 
committee for the Halifax elimination 
races. If Is only after this is done 
anc. the contestants for the interna
tional races are known that the trus
tees of the trophy will have jurisdic
tion and if necessary exercise the 
power placed in them by the deed of 
gift, should any vessel be entered, 
which in their opinion does not com
ply with the intention of the donors 
of the cap.

“In order to have first hand infor
mation regarding all vessels being 
built as possible contenders the trus
tees have thought it advisable to have 
these vessels viewed by representat
ives of the trustees.”

and Harry Firth, here of the crewblotches 
■pots on 

•how that 
is impure.

tes the 

l and dears

which won the International schooner 
nee last year, were rescued from 
drowning today at Liverpool. N. S_ 
by Michael GoWna. second engineer 
Of the dredge No. 1 and George Lyle,

peraato last fall, was Inspected Sat. 
urdk* by a committee of QsnadUn

<

Thrive On 
Comparison

W. J. Ron at Hemes, designer ot 
the OanaiUan challenger Blnennee, F. 
y-, Baldwin ot Toronto, end H. U. 
L*WTencç of HpMfag. who comprised 
the committee, spent two bourn In go- 
iag ‘over the U. S. echogaer, which 
will >e launched this week.

inof the government tog Lisgar. The Strict RefereeingHsperanto, was anchored off Liverpool 
and the two fishermen in a dory with 
aafl set started tp go up the Mersey 
river. When some distance from the 
shore a heavy squall struck jnd cap- 
sized the dory which filled with water. 
The men dong to the upturned craft 
and were almost helpless from the 
cold, when. Collins and Lyte put out 
in a boat and rescued them.

The Seniors feel satisfied that they 
would have made a much better show
ing had it not been tor the strict ref
ereeing of the Halifax officials who 
insisted on the letter of the law to 
a much greater extent than our local 
officials.

In the first game with the Wander
ers, the Seniors’ centre was penaliz-

» At Submit a Report

After the inspection the committee 
acnounoed that it would submit a re
port on the Mayflower’s eligibility as 
a fishing vessel to the trustees, who 
wviua notify F, L. Pigeon, represent- 
lag the schooner as to bar accepta
bility a»-a defender.
. T5* vassal wlB be christened 
bf Starlin tegees, daughter of 
the designer, who will break a bottle 
of champagne over the schooner’s bow. 
After being fitted out with spars end 
sall^ the (Mayflower is to make a trip 
to tile Magdalen Islande. She will 
cerry a crew of SB men, A later voy
age will he made in July.

its

He will be aocom-
T. JOHN LOOM 

la a large attendue* aS the 
: SL John Lodge K. et P. 
air room. Tempi, 
t, last night. A. degree team, 
rmed their work weft, put 
candidates through the third 
refreshment* were 
if the lodge htlHuvn,.

ed for six foots in succession, be-

Intennediate Game 
Next Thursday

cause he did not keep his hand be
hind his back when Jumping for the 
ball All these fouls were converted 
by their opponents, who were then 
given a considerable toad.

In the second game with an 
aggregation ’ picked ffotn ' th 
players in the Halifax City League, 
viz.: Wanderers, Y. M. C. A. and Dal- 
bousle, the SL boys watched their 
playing more closely and put up a 
much better game, losing by but three 
points.

E tell you that i these 
uncalled-for Suits and 

Overcoats offer you the great- / 
est values you have ever seen, 
—we want you to prove it 
for yourself.

w
JIMMY BOUTOJER’S

FATHER IS DEAD)fat Y, M. C. A and Y. M. C I. 
Bmtfcrthwll Teams to Decide 
City League Championship.

Halifax, N. S- April 11.—Joseph F. 
Bouttiler, 64, father of Jimmy Boutiller 
the well-known trainer, and driver who 
handled Joan A. Hal, 2.03 1-4, in 1919, 
when he lowered the maritime prov
ince record to Î.06 3-4, died here Sat
urday.

The late Mr. 
sociated with 
in Halifax for about 39 years, first with 
the Bell Telephone Company and lat
terly with the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Co.

n’t Suffer 
tom Piles

r
The Championship#

The Seniors do not féel that their 
recent defeats entitles either of the 
Halifax teams to either the maritime 
or Y. M. C. A. championships.

The SL John boys defeated both U. 
N. B. and the Wanderers In SL John, 
defeated U. N. B. at Fredericton, and 
loet to the Wanderers in Halifax ; the 
Wanderers lost to U. N. B. In Freder 
icton and to the Seniors here, and 
won from the Seniors in Halifax.

The game against the picked team 
can hardly be said to hav<f beep 
against a Y. M. C. A. team, ns the 
players were admittedly picked from 
all the Halifax teams, while the Sen
iors played a strictly Y. M. C. A. line-

The long looked for game between 
the Intermediate teams of the Y. M. 
C. I. and Y. M. C. A. of the City 
Basketball League will be played in 
the Y. M. C. A. next Thursday.night 
and will be preceded by a preliminary 
match between the Sharks of the Y. 
M. C. A. end the Portland Orioles.

The Intermediate game is the first 
of the two that will decide the Inter
mediate Basketball championship, of 
the city, and will undoubtedly prove 
one of the most interesting matches of 
the season.

At the present time the two Inter
mediate teams and the High School 
team are fled for first place in the 
league. The executive of the league 
decide! that the three teams should 
play off for the championship 
neutral floor and as High School drew 
the bye, the two Intermediates will 
Play the first game Thursday nighL 
the winner to play the High School.

HkUfax Herald, hays that the Am- 
erican international schooner race 
committee made up principally ot 
«ooœeter men are practically a unit 

** ***lower, now 
building at Essex, Mass, as a possible 
cor.tender,, in the races 
Bhou«d not he pennitiod to compete 
te the efllntnatkro trial» until she has 
proved her ability to par her way frr 
h tuU year', on the bvtiu. Their con
tention to that, oW-uç to her yacbijike 

^Yflowcr win not be able 
7 «lotie upwards of Z50.W6 poutd* of 
llah. Md they hoi i that a fisherman 
te be successful mu>t be able tc stock 
a‘ least 608,009 pounda.

WyJ **»* 11 C. Lawrence,
n'embers the Halifax
Proceeded to

des
the

, Boutiller has been as- 
the telephone service ’

Come today and see these ’ 
clothes—we have sizes to fit//
all men, no matter what the/ 1

If y

Mr If Tea Bars a
There's*»- 

if With Pyramid His
tune

fill.

TTehMU* 

from u
«tus

Pile

1.

j build.

Ü lliey «re all one price—a price and a 

vaine that will make a friend of you 
for us.

teent aup.

EE cHad Good Time

Aside from the games, the beys 
were very much pleased with their 
trip and speak highly of the splendid 
time they were given by the Wander
ers and the Y. M. C. A. during their 
stay In Halifax. They were conduct
ed in a motor-boat cruise arRund the 
harbor, Bedford Basin and the North 
Went Arm. and 
the new city arising 
vested by the 1917 explosion.

Vv-It la the right e-Mwnitteei 
Boston last week for 

^ fknrPerP08e C1 th-.» May-
SISMLÏ

►^suhetitutiL Use coupon to*

l

kvand each rectal 1Old Country 
" Football Games

Six Graduate For
Methodist Ministry neaileêFor 

Suits&O’coats
'ÆgrSttsa.'ss. In Choosing a Model

otpr drives about 
; In the area de-

I

Theological Convocation at 
Ml Allison is Addressed by 
Rev. Dr, Aikens of Ottawa.

;Olaeeow, April H i—SoeUlefa League 
soooejvgeqiee stared tour resulted ae

Dundee, 3; Clyde n.^. 0 
Orde. 1; MotiwrweB, #.
Heart* 4; Dumbarton, 0.

English game*
I/Codon. A prit 11—English football 

gunae stared todar resumed as 'foi.

Exhibition Games
for your Spring Suit and Overcoat, choose a style 
originated by the Fit-Reform master tailors. Then 
it will be correct in every detail

Choose your model from the great variety of 
different weaves and patterns of cloth shown by us.

You will find the Fit-Reform Label in the pocket 
of every garment — your guarantee of lasting 
satisfaction.

At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn Natlonels-New York Amer

icana, game cancelled; cold weather. 
At Indianapolis—

Cleveland Americans................
Indianapolis American Associ

ation .................... ................ ..

Special le The Standard.
SeckvtUe, N. B.. April 11—There 

was a large attendance at the theo
logical convocation ot Mount Allison 
University which was held here this 
venlng In the Saclrville Methodist 

church. A very interesting address 
was delivered by Hey. Dr. John W. 
Aikens, of the Dominion chorch, 
Ottawa. Ordination music from "St. 
Data’s Memdetaeohn waa effectively 
rendered hr the choir and a violin

a
8 4 1

4|^j
\§L

H One Priced 
H.k ONLY* p/

Second Division 

In e Northern

0 6 1
Malls, Bagby and Thomas; White- 

house, Stryker and Dixon.iens above, 
another, 

erxns of love*
Oldham defeated Leeds*by”?? to6?.™** TOURNAMENT CLOSED.

The winter auction forty-five toeras- 
ment of the No. 3 Salvage Corps was 
brought to a close recently and the 
prizes presented by Commissioner 
Thornton, g Capt. Cunningham was in 

chair and addresses were given 
by the prize winners and others. The 
monthly prize winners weret IsL Wil
liam Dean, 5205; 2nd, R G. Dyke man, 
6196; 3rd, William M. Brown, 6070. 
The season winners were: 1st, Wil- 
liam M. Brown, 15,306; 2nd, A. L. 
Dykeman, 15,215$ R P. Hamm, 15476.

WEDDINGS.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

rota, “Ou the Wing, of Song," wee 
admirahty rendered by Mbs Bernice 
Statu, of Amherst, a Mount Allison 
student. Certificates were presented 
by Dr, Berdan, president of Mount 
Allison University, to the following 
Norman Coil, Sydney Mines, N. S.; 
Charles Wesley Klerstead, Harcourt, 
N. B.f Arthur Gordon Peats, Shel
burne, M, B.i George Edward Rack- 
ham, Amherst, N. S.; Begindtd Ul- 
mont Reach, Annapolie Royal, N. 8.; 
and Cater Windsor, WeetayvUle,

AR ALLEN POE, Knox-Wlllla.
Hoseex, April IL—An Interesting 

and pretty wedding was solemnised in 
Trinity Church' at 7 o’clock this even- 
tag when the Rev. Canon Shewen un- 

V lted ,n marriage Miss Prances Curwen 
jM WIRls and Mr. Joseph Howe Knox of 
W SC John. The bride wore a suit" ol 

grey broadcloth with hat to match and 
•solrrel furs and carried a shower 
hornmot of pink roses. Hie bride Is

mo8t po»u!ar y««*
ladles sad tils groom, who wus until 
rerostw a trarelllig repreaentative ol 
a St. John hardware firm, and now Is 
with tile Basaex Mineral Spring Com 

Mr- and Mm. Knox left on the 
MariUma Biprase on e honeymoon 
tnin to varions points In New Bruns
wick and Neva Scotia, Upon their 

.ridam they «da take up their reeid-

I EXALTS THE the

IERHOOD 0fi
Humoresque 17-19 Charlotte Street

Judge W. B. Chandler, Moncton, 
was a guest at the Victoria.

R L. Phillips, a prominent business 
man of Fredericton, was at the Vic
toria last night.

Nfl(Lt Love” Reports Vary Satisfactory. HALIFAX IMPORT CO.The report of the registrar Prof. W. 
G. Watson was very satisfactory, 
there being a total registration of 34 
in the theological class this year.

Driaes were awarded as follows: 
The John Scaly prise of the value of 
$26 offered for the highest standing 
in /church history, and history of 
doctrine* is awarded to Chester N. 
Brown. The Rebecca A. Starr Bur
sary, of the value of $30, offered for 
the highest average standing the sec
ond year Is awarded to Hewlett C. 
Upton. The Charles H. Paisley bur
sary of the value of $40, offered for 
the highest standing In New Testa
ment Greet, la divided and awarded 
to George Edward Rackham, B. A_

HALIFAX, N. S.
We carry stocke now. Goods reach New Brunswick cus

tomers within two days.
f

in the first year is awarded to 
Thomas E. McLennan. The Rev. 
Ernest Baines prize of the value of 
$20 offered for the highest average 
standing in the entire 
awarded to Cater Windsor.

All Blue Serge Suits 
vSum $45 Included

ring Drams
Delivery positively guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.ike the life of her eon 
even though tt means 
etomed things Mam

in Sussex. fcourse Is

BUST AINES BROKEN HIP 
Mrs. William Heathfield, 193 Main 

•treet, who was eeyerely injured by a 
fail In her home Sunday morning was 
reported to be very 111 last evening. 
An examination was made by Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts yesterday afternoon 
and be found that the unfortunate 
lady had sustained a fractured hip. 
Mrs. HeatMeld is an elderly lady and 
with her husband had completed ar-

mother whose life Is
«e one endeavor and 
«spring Into greater, 
tnd It Is this demon- 
ihotopley eo touching 

many men and wo-

ODD. ODD ODD t--'O o

COATS VESTS PANTS
T®” Ç.95 Yonr 1 .50

— Choice 1----MACDONALD’Srd in Every Home!

Fopks of the Dey ,

and Norman CoM, B. A. The Hibbert Yimr 0.95 

Choice
- C. Lawrence bursary ot U>e value of

Choice$60, offered for the highest standinge ve to Halifax to 
raaifi. with thetr Aasphter and ron- 
In-taar, Mr. and Mr», william Satt-

r Cut Brier These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alonefOBTV-ONE FAILURES

Toronto, April 11—An Increase of 
five la shown in the number of fail
ures throughout the Dominion by R. 
a. Ban and Company's weekly report, 
the total tor the week ended today be
ing tl. mm compared with 36 last week. 
Ontario with U. haa the greatest 
mini her of any of the provinces, tot 
lowed by Quebec with ten ahd Saak-

fourth on the list with three Sew 
Biwwsgâ'Ud tan Jatinra, while 
Maultohe British Qplumbla. Nova 
Scotia and Prince ad ward had
oleei Sh.id,. no laSnraa having hen 
repoetad from the four lait named

aCALE
15c.

1 25c.
' English & Scotcht

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* l
^ lb Tins 05^ fi

kA
!fi

m :

Woollen Co.II Zwith

1roy^r-i
r#i

\o iSPUR

26-28 Charlotte Street
St John N. B.
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MANITOBA WANTS RESOURCES
WTT**Mt|1W •*>1

M Wipÿpeg, April U—Bntarn of their 
Jp uatnrtfVCTMttQta to the prairie prov-

rStted to-LShmitX
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Premier of the Lent 
Treaty Between l 

Britain Essen

PLACES NO HAW 
ON THE J A

*•. .

Railway Earning*Cash Wheat Market 
Very Strong After 

Listless Trading
Future Wheat Follows Chi

cago in a Decline and Closed 
Three Cents Down, i

UnBsted Market 
Shows Very Little 

Change In Week

Bank Stocks and Bonds Inact
ive But Prices Firm—Iff»- 
rentide Power Goes Up.

i TKHlER MONEY M.ob«ist*t,
Stronger Then For 

Prices Last Week

Ifoatronl. April 11.—Oread Trunk 
Railway traffic earnings lor weekend
ing April 7 were: 1931—11,882,844: 
1»»—SLM2.M8. Decrease, gllWVl.

Canadien Pacific RaBway earnings 
tor week ending April 7th, 1S11, Ur 
17»,«0», decrease 9438,008.

NEW HARD BLOW 
TO WALL STREET

We offer new Ini* Views of the Leade: 
garded as a Clear ; 
of the Australian

COUNTY OF 
a ST.JOHN

Paper Stocks Advance With 
Utilities Revealing a Strong
er Tendency in Small Selling.

don wan elected Honorary ProiWentj 
Coil Riordon. tonnerly Vice-President 
now President; end Prank P. Jena*. 
General Manager Oanade Cemeat Co., 
la appointed Vice-President. Other 
directors elected to the Board are 
George M. MnKee, General Manager 
Donnaconna Paper Col. F. P. Bronson 
ot the Bronson Co. and F. N. South-

Fnraoe plans le Insure exporters
»igatnst tosses on shipments by sstatv 

anteetug payment of SO per oent et 
bins upon payment ot premium.

Call Money Went up to Seven 
Per Cent, and Held 

Firmly.

BETTER LONDON
EXCHANGE RATE

ï

A6% w\Winnipeg. Mae. April 11—Am ot- 
•dal declaration on the opening el 

ilgatlon by the council ot the grain 
exchange featured the local market to
day. The cash wheat market waa very 
strong and premiums went to 17 
oeata ter the top grade and It was 
statsd even higher prices could be 
obtained tor round lots, but with the 

still holding, only scattered

it
Montreal. April 11.—Today's trad- 

mis on the total stock et change mow
ed the beet tread tor the poet week 

with elite* net gaine «

the Unlisted Market since our last 
week's letter, eys Balfour, White *

loads, delivered Montreal, freights, 
bag included; bran per ton »23; 
short* per ton 225; feed Boor 22.10 to 
22.00. Hay, No. 1 per ton, baled, 
track Toronto 214 to 2»»; straw 218 to 
212.50; per tea car lets.

IBONDSCo.
ÜJ15 Wd

loot week. Is the meet noOoeeUè ten
ure, It hariag dropped two pointe 
during the past tow days, and la now 
quoted 1* to 11. The preferred seems 

sheet FI, and 
la «7*4 bid. North Am

erican Pulp, probably * account ot

wJasfoiriT two fractional net to**. 
For the tiret time In oxer two wee* 
the paper group wan wit hoot a net de- 

tide the outstanding

b
am ot the South*» Frees. Due Jen. let, rli

tonds to Montreal anNew York 
quoted at 13 S-14; Sterling in New 
York, demand 3.915-6; cables 3.98 3-9; 
Sterling Motf-rest. demand AM 1-2;

1981Rail. Under Moderate Pres
sure. Some Declining One 
and Two Points.

cline and La 
issue mowed up 4% ptdBto to 931-2 
and held the gala. The Spanish mocks

to be in good 
at the offerings were available. The future 

wheat market followed Chicago tn a 
decline and at the close was 3 7-9 to 
3 1-2 cents tower.

The coarse grain market 
he wen liquidated and a botte» under
time is apparent.

Quotations: Close, Wheat, May 
9L63 Mb; July 91.40 l-2h. Onto, May 
43 66; Joly 43 7-6. Cash prices: 
Wheat, No. 1 Northern 218» 76; No. 
t. Northern 2L.76 76; No. 3 Northern 
2L71 16; No. A 21.60 36; No. 5. 
2L56 96; No. A SL46 36; food 
2L36 96; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta 21.77 3-8. Oats, No. 
2, cw 44 6-8; No. 3. cw 39 6-8-; extra 
No. 1 teed 39 6-8: No. 1 feed 37 6-8; 
No. 2. teed 35 7-8; track 42 56.

@ 100 and ht.not active but the comm* rose cables A4* 1-4.31? points to 76 and retain* 3 16 St 
the clore at 74 whilst the preferred
rose 2 36 grow to 84 retaining 324 
of the rire at the clone at 83 1-3. Ait 
t«U moved op 114 to 37 3-4 and Bramp
ton gained 11-3 to 311-3. Wajaga 
mack « up 1 at 46 with otootog bid 
raised to 67 1-3 and nothing * offer 
under 76.

I pony yesterday, scfd up to 6. and I* 
now quoted ot 414 to * V There 
has he* praetioelly no market tor 
MnDngumi Common, but very uttw 
■took sold below 23. and tbere to a 
«mshierable demand 4or any Meek 
below that Heure. Dryden NW * 
uiuAanged, having sold at 16%. which 
to eooctly the price of last week. Wha
len vu absolutely teatareleee. except 
that the preferred was off»* down

DenominationCeltoted securities report* by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday:

New Btordon—10 at 12 1-2, 3» at 
U 16. 1 et JA 8 at 18, 76 at 11, 
1» at 11.

N. A. Flip—36 at 4 1-3.
Blank Lake Fid—66 at M, 7 at IS, 

2 at 1A

New look. April 1L—The stock mar- 
ker today re sum* its rec*t dull and 
Mettant characteristics, although do- 
mMtic and foreign developments over 
the week-end were mostly of a more 
encouraging nature, 
ot the federal reserve branch banks 
«bowed further subetantial gains and 
advices from London intimated that 
the menace of a general industrial up- 

the British Isles

' /to
$500

Ju

Thone Main 4184 
Write P. O. Box 7Î2 

Call at
101 Prince Wm- St.

Re

1Ratio reeerves
Tram Power—10 at 11 1-2, 25 »t

Au11 14, 16 at 11 14.Quebec Rail Stronger.
one point to 39.The utilities were not so consistent

ly strong aa tbe papers, but Bell Tele
phone waa up a point at 104 and Que
bec Railway also up a point at 26.

Penmans preferred, in tbe cottons, 
board lot sale rose two points to

•n* American lumber industry eo- 
cupiea the strongest position of any 
ot tbe basic industries, although

‘VI

>Laorentidc Go* Up.‘-beaval throughout 
bad been dofiuitely averted.

The local money market was dis
tinctly tighter, however, 
opening at seven per cent, and hold
ing at that rate throughout the ses
sion. This was attributed to the de
ficit in clearing house reserves as dis 
closed in lat Saturday’s bank state- 

t There were fewer offerings of 
time money and little inquiry for mer
chant’s paper.

Halifax St. John «

1 #badly hindered by high transporta
tion costs, according to John W. Mc
Clure, president of the National 
Wholesale (Lumber Dealers’ Associa-

The balance of the flat had been 
featureless, with the exception of Lou- 

financing gcall loans
rentide Fewer—their new 
apparently having been taken * * 
bullish feature; the stock sold yeeter-
day at 65, and at the time of writing
is quoted «3 to K, XD 1 per cent. 
Cuban-Canadlan Sugar remains un
changed without any great pressure 
to sen at the prevailing l®w prices. 
Tram Power is unchanged at 1- bid. 
For the first time in some consider- 

demand fox

iSINClCHICAGO
Chicago, April II—Close: Wheat, 

May $L38 1-4; Jtaly $1-10. Corn, May 
68 1-4; July 6 7-8. Oats, May 37; July 
38 1-8. Pork, May $15.62; July 615.90. 
Lard, May 69.97; July 810.47. Bibs, 
May $8.90; July $8.30.

TORONTO ~

Toronto, Ont. April 11—Manitoba 
wheat, No. 1 Northern $1.80 7-8; No. 
2, $1.76 7-8; No. 3, $1.71 7-8; No* 4 
$1.00 3-8. Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 
44 34; No. 3 cw 39 74; extra No. 1 
feed $9 5-8; No. 1 teed 37 54; No. 2, 
feed 35 7-8. Manitoba barley, No. 3. 
cw 76 14; No. 4 cw 63 3-4; rejects 
52 1-4; feed 51 3-4. AH of the abwe 
in store Port William. American 
corn. No. 2 yellow 80, nominal, prompt 
shipment. Canadian corn, feed, nom
inal. Barley, Ontario malting 65 to 70, 

Ontario wheat, No. 2 $1.35 
to $1.70, fob shipping points, accord
ing to freights; No. 2 spring $1.65 to 
$1.70; No. 2 goose wheat nominal. On
tario oats, No. 2, white, nominal, 43 
to 44, according to freight outside. 
Peas. No. 2. nominal, according to 
freights. Buckwheat No. 2, $1.10 to 
$1.16. Rye, No. 2, $1.40 to $1.46 On
tario flour, 90 per cent patent $7.75 
balk seaboard; 90 per cent patent 
nominal. In jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto. Manitoba flour, track To
ronto cash prices. First patents $10.70; 
second patente $10.20. Miltfeed, car-

82 1-2. Other substantial gains were 
made by General Electric up 3% 

- points and SL Lawrence Hour added 
three points. Macdonald was up 13-4 
points at 161-2 and Breweries gained 
184 at 3934.

The bond list was again irregular 
though net changes were limited to 
fractions, except in National Brewer
ies sixes which lost one per cent. 

Total sales, listed 4.692. bonds, $269,-

S1907 JaAt «3?

Not As Inferioi

“It 1» utterly wrong foi 
ese people to think that 
have passed certain laws 
them as our inferiors, 
their bravery and their pa 
we stand amongst those a 
est in admiration of their 
achievements, for no othe 
advanced so far in

"But as I had the bom 
Japanese representatives ; 
conference, while we woi 
Japan and while we cons 
the equals of ourselves, a 
ways invite our iriei

Brothers Company hasWarren
passed the first and second preferred 
dividends due April 1. The company 
ban been paying $160 on the first 
preferred stock and $1.75 on the sec
ond preferred.

,
Ralls Under Pressure. hable period there was a 

the various Loews Common stocks, 
and It seems ea if these securities tod 
about reached their low point. SoKh 
em Canada Rower continues dull but 
firm, being quoted 23% to 33%. Frpa- 
tenac Breweries Is quoted 58 to 65; 
Black Lake Asbestos preferred 15 to 
li5%, and tiie common 13 bid. There 
are buyers In the market for Argon- 

„ aut Gold at SS cents, and very little 
A Totio despatch hay» the newmu- to<A offered. Goodyear Tire jRTs- 

Itary loan, amounting to 70,000.900 yen jerre^ has apparently reached its Vow 
(about $85,000,008). has been an- ln* aBd * m «orne demand at about 
nonneed by the Japanese Government 011 to quoted 40 to 50
following a conference of leading cents^ very Utile trading be
bankers. The rate of interest 5 per tween these figures, 
cent, and the term of redemption six 
years. The proceeds are to be used 
for military projects,

• • •

The International Institute of Agri
culture, Rome, gives the 1981 area of 
winter wheat in Rumania as 4,646,000 
acres, an increase of 6.3 per cent over 

The condition of crops to 
Belgium,

Rails were under moderate pres
sure, some of the high class or invest
ment issues easing 1 to 2 points.
Conditions in that group were not im
proved by the further fractional de
cline of Pennsylvania to the new low 
record of 32 34.

Oils, motors and many of the spe
cialties comprising the food, tobaoco, Abitibi 7, 
tea and textile issues were higher at* Brazilian L H and P... 30%
their best by 1 to almost 4 points, cop- Brampton ...........
pens also displaying a better trend. Canada Car ....
Much of this ad vintage was cancelled Canada Car Pfd. 
in the final hour when shorts raided Canada Ceinani 
the steels and equipments. Republic, Canada Cement Pfd... 90 
Crucible. Bethlehem and Baldwin re- Canada Cotton 74
acting sharply and causing a heavy j***°l; Vnlted..........
clore. Sale. amount* .0 966.900 ££

”lsrea‘ Dom Iron Com. 48
Dom Tex Com 
L&urentlde Paper Co.. 93% 
MacDonald Com ...... 16
Mt L H and Power....42%
Ogilvles
Pemnan’8 Limited .... 98% 

.... 36

SOU.

MONTREAL SALES last year.
favorable
France, Great Britain and North At- 
rioa; average in Italy and excellent 
in Hungary.

ABulgaria,in f
l McDougall & Cowans)

LBid Asked
» % 38

88% Not Badly Treat

“Our treatment of the J 
compare quite favorably, 1 
their treatment of foreigi 
tral. The Japanese are 
patriotic that they do n< 
naturalisation by any <xx 
nationalising any Japanes 
ese, no matter what he < 
divest himself of his nat 

"These are the main gr 
difference - of opinion I 
United States and Japan.

Must Have Très

33% 33%
31

outside.76
57% 67% (Fraser is

fto New Brunswick
91
76 iBanka and Bonds Quto*.78% 88

i V 1■ 1• 28% :
The Unlisted Bank Stocks remain 

unchanged with tto el-
7V : i42%

par last week. j...
The bond market shows some did- 

ness without, however, any lower 
quotations. In toot. Cedar bo*s have 
been in great demand, and are now 
8914 bit—undoubtedly owing to the 
fact that their intereft a* principal 

• • • Is payable to Now York. Montreal
Reports from Bavaria and Txecho- Water and Power 5 ■ ml

Stovskla UÛI of tbe arrival of 10,000 68, and ^e vuio* 
bales of America, cotton with 10,000 provincial iseu* areprectlrelly ™ 
more expect* shortly. The consign- changed, although prohaWy to» 
menu are part of the 100,000 bales al- est price on recent reoMdwas ^ 
lotted to Central Buropff spinners In tor an Irene of
the cotton credit plan financed by the terday. Cky of N^®**'®** fluctuaiiOU 
MlrelreW Dette Cotton Export Com- changed except for Might fluctuation

due to exchange.

It has cost Berlin Reictobank 37,- 
000,000 marks to keep Germany sup
plied wRh paper money, according to 
the bank's statement, 
lion made a net profit of 52,100,000 
marks on a turnover of 12.771,080,080 
marks, on the strength of Mi»ch a 
dividend of 8.7 per cent was declared, 
which was only a fraction less than 
that paid In 1910.

11M%118Exchange Better.

Exchange on London wa» respons
ive to the better labor outlook, ris
ing 41-2 cents over last week's low 
point. All other European rates were 
stronger, especially Italian. Spanish 
and Scandinavian remittances.

Dealings in bonds were light and 
mainly lower. Liberty Issues, almost 
without exception closing at losses. 
Chinese railway fives featured the 
foreign 
strength
gregated $6,350,000.

whgt steel it to Sheffield — the “Key” industry.^

% KtÆSÎ-JïvS

$10,000,000 per annum; the number of its employees 
from 3,000 to 7,000; its wages and salants from 
$2,250,000 to nearly $6,000,000. To-day it is New 
Brunswick’s largest industry. 1
Now, it is said in Sheffield that "there Is always gold 
for steel,” meaning that Sheffield people are always 
ready to invest their money in the baric industry of
the city. __L , .
In the same way, because of the magnitude of the 
Fraser enterprise and its importance to the Mantime 
Provinces, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia money 
should have as large an investment interest m the 
Company as possible. .... ...
The 8% Bonds of Fraser Companies, Limited, whick 
we are now offering at 99 and interest, to yield 8.10%, 
are a sound and highly attractive investment.
Write now for prospectus and full particulars.

azti
16% The institu
as*

303
108%

"It Is the boundea duty 
to use every mean» at hei 
effect such a modus vlr 
secure a renewal of an 
treaty In a form agrees t 
United States. Wheth. 
party Ito it or not, to not 
ho long as she accepts It i 
consider the renewal of 
Itself a hostile act by

Quebec Railway
Riordon ..............
Stow W and POo.........182
Spanish River <Jom... 74 
Spanidh Rivr Pfd...
Steel Co Can Com. 
Toronto Rails 
Wa^agameck ....re.

2ô%
188 118

183
74% 

83% 83%,

0y and County
v OF

St. John, N. B. 
6% Bonds

»
67division, showing marked 

Total salve (par xwlue) ag- 78

n bd against hersait XVSteamships Com—20 at 23. 
Steamahipa Pfd—10 at BB%. 
Brasilian—5 at 38,
Canada Gem Con»—JO at 67, 69 at

57%.
Steel Canada Com—196 at 58. 
lk>m Iron Com—9L at 40,
Tram Debentures—880 at 67%. 
Montreal Power—10 at 82%. 
Abitibi—30 at 36%, 35 at 37%, 25 

at 37%, 50 at 36%, 175 at 37, IQ at 37. 
Canada Car Com—26 at 33.
Ontario Steel—25 at 69%.
Ogilvie Bonds—1,000 at 96. 
Ogilvie*—3 at 204.
Howard Smith Com—-60 at 86, 60 at

86%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS «very effort to retain th 
of Japan, we cannot mak 
of the United States, nor 
do w.

"1 think the interests 
lie in a renewal of the tn 
modified form. I see no 
the treaty should not be 
a form which would be 
not only to the empire am 
to the United State* as wi

•ir
party;Open High Low Close see.

Argentina Is planting 59,000 acres 
of cotton, compared with 33,000 last 
year.
figuring largely In Lancashire plans 
to croate new sources at supply.

• • •
The newest British tariff proposal 

to for 33 1-3 per cent ad valorem duty 
on imports into the United Kingdom 
for thé five years following the act’s 
passage.

New Regulations For
Treasury Bills

Am Car Fdy ,128 
Aim Loco .... 85% 
Am Smelt ... 37%
Anaconda 
Am Tele .

37% 36% 37% 
87% 37% 37 % 37%

185% 100% 105% 105%

South America Is known to be
•T

Atchison ,.., 7b% .................................
Am Can ........... 26% 28% 28% 28%
Am Woollen , 72% 73 72v* 72%

London, Bng., April 11—Sir Rooert 
Horne, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
announced in the House of Commons 
the resumption of the iseie of treat- 
nrv bills by the tender of such b'lls 
on April 31 limited to 60,000 pounds 
sterling for each tender. This is a 
departure from the practice prevail 
ing since* the armistice, when the 
treasury isued bills at a fixed price. 
In market circles the opinion was ex
pressed today that Sir Robert’s an
nouncement indicated the poselbllitv 
of easier monetary conditions in the 
near future.

55%Beth Steel .. 56% &ti% b 
Bait' and O C, 83% .... :..................
Baldwin Loco 87% 88 86% 86%
Uhes and O .. 58% 68% 58
Crucible Steel
Can Pacific 1.118% 113% 113 
Cent Leatb ., 33% 24% 24% 34%
Chandler 79% 80
Erie Com ... 12%
Gen Motors .13 
Gt North Pfd f>3 
Gooder Hub ., 27%
Inter Paper 67 
Mex Petrol , .148
Max Motors.. 6% .................................
NT NH and II 16% .... »... •••• 
N Y Central , 67% ,..., »-•-
North Pacific. 74% 74% 78% 
Pennsylvania 82% 82% 32%
Reading Com. 68 68 67%
Republic Steel 65% 65% 62%
South Pacifie. 7f% 74% 73%

.. 76% 77% 76%
.. 26 ....................

Un Pac Com .115% 115% 115%
U S Stt Com . 81 81% 80%

V U S Hub Com. 72% 73% 72%
Willyu Ovl’d , 7% s% 7%
Sterling
N Y Funds, 12% p.e.

Gvil Servant» W 
Big Pay 1

Require Fifty Per G 
and $600 Bonus

Due 1st January, 1931 Royal Securities Corporation (j
LIMITED

** Ji |4 friics WIlBam Street ,, ST. JOHN* N.S.

Winnipeg

66%
85 86% 83% 83%

RAW SUGAR MARKET.
Denominations $500Smelting—100 at 15, 10 at 16%, 

Riordon—140 at* 107, 10 at 106%. 
Laurentide Pulp—15 at 88%, 60 at 

88%, 76 at 89, 30 at 80%, 60 at 90%, 
5 at 89%, 1» at 90, 45 at 89%, 60 at 
89%.

McDonald»—76 at 16%.
B C Fish—66 at 40.

79% 79% 9 New York. April 11—«Raw sugar waa 
quiet aad steady early. No sales were 
reported. The committee quoted five 
cents for On bas, cost and trelgttt, 
equal to 6J02 for centrifugal, while 
uncontrolled sugars were offered on 
the basis of 5.77 for centrifugal. Re
fined was easy and unchanged to 25 
points lower. Fine granulated 7.76 to 
8.00. There was only a small trade 
in futures and prices at midday were 
about 6 points lower under liquida-

ij% 13%
6U% 68% 69 Price 100 and Interest 

Yielding 6 p.c.

!Halifax. Toronto
Hew York / Plea.i

W
138%140% Wayagumack—10 at 65, 25 at «6.

LONDON OILSQuebec Railway—GO at 25. 
Breweries Com—36 at 38%, 60 at 

88%.
Span River Com—35 at 71%.
Span River Pfd—5 at 81.
Brampton—26 at 32.
Ames Holden Pfd—1» at 29, 6 at X. 
Lyall—10 at 66.
Canada Converters—6 at 59, 20 at

"Ottawa," 1*11 il.—Moo 
House of Commons and 
were memorialised today 
ta Lives of civil servants aMcDOUGALL & COWANSLondon, April U—Close: Cakmtta 

United 15 pound’. B shHltoga; linseed 
oil i* shillings, 3 d. Sperm oil 
40 ponnds. Petroleum, American re- 
flo* 2 shllliags 3 M d.; spirite, 
two ahlltoge 4 H d. Turpentine 

Woburn, Ma»., April 1—Bight bun- spirits, 46 shilling* Rosin, American, 
do* carpenters in Woburn, Rending, 13 shillings; type G It shillings.

Tallow, Australian, 39 ah1.-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

‘.ion, hda with a statement 01Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. :

Olden executed on all Exchange*.

paid condition ot the pu 
and the necessity for < 
state of affairs which tJ 
muet affect the business c 
,a nation. The memorial 
table of the change in thi 
ing since 1908.

CARPENTERS RETURN
Stodebaker
Stromberg 1JAMES MACMURRAY60.

Mana&ug Director." Penmen’s Ltd—4 at 106%.
1922 Victory Loan—98%.
1987 Victory Loa®~89%, 96%.
1923 Victory Loan—68%.
1933 Victory Loan—«7%.
1934 Victory Loan*—94%, 94%.

Winchester, Wakefield, 6 d.
Lexington and Melrose, resumed
work today after a strike of two 
months. The 
cause ot a wage cut ot ten cento aa 
hour to a 99 coat rate, went back un
der a temporary award ot 95 conte 
aa hour.

ling* M Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N.B. 
19* Hollis St. Halltax. N. 8.UNLISTED MARKETwho quit work be-

A Huge Incroaa

an 70 to*p i*c® wWi 11Itotyot since the eahuy ach 
^nee* would require a tn 

Increase in eatortoe thto y<

Toronto, Got, April 11 r— Unltot* 
sales today were;—166 Brampton, 33- 
3-8; 145 Breweries. 39 1-4 to 39 3-4; 
65 Dominion Foundry, 40; 16 Domin
ion Foundry Preferred, 84; 100 Hol- 

696; 60 B. A. Oil, 31-

N. Y. COTTON MARKETE Steamships PM—5 at 62%, 16 at 
62%. ,

Dom Textile—19 at 1BB%
Canada Gem Com—5 at 67%.'
Steel Canada Com—30 at 68.
Dom Iron Com—190 at 41L 
Montreal Power—35 at 89%. 
Abitibi—109 at 37%, 5tt at 37%.

># !«MUNICIPAL AND REAL ESTATE 
FINANCE IN CANADA." Everybody SmokesHigh Low Close

............  12.12 11.93 18.03
K ......... ; 12.89 12.49 19.56
Sober .11.20 13.05 13.11
planter ........... .13.50 13.38 13 43

LONDON MONEY MARKET

Unger, 670 to 
3-4 to 31; 800 McIntyre, 191 to 194 1-2: 
1,000 Vipona at *0; 34 Blade Lake pre- 
terred at IT; 60 N. Star at 600; 1,000 
Kirkland at 46V4; 1,000 Lake Shore at

the memorial, 
though on a downward tre 
211-2 per cent higher the 
scale ot bonuses in effect 
two year# was voted.

The cost
The pamphlet entitled “Municipal 

and Real Estate Finance in Canada,* 
just issued by the Commiestoh of Con-

OLD CHUNrerratlon touches upon some ot Can
ada’s moot difficult financial problems. 
It Is a dedr and oonrtnctng statement 
by Mr. Thomas Adams, Town Plan
ning Adrtser to the Omnmlaaloo, re

lation and

116.

: Gen SUeetrie—90 at 110. 6 at 10914. MONTREAL PRODUCE116 at 110%.
Laurentide Pulp—325 at 0L 60 * 

01%, 16 at 91%, M0 at 93%. 100 at 
93%, 26 at 91%, 360 at 93. 76 at

Riordon—30 at 107.
Detroit Halted—100 at 7*%.

London. April 11—Close, bar elleer 
Bar gold 104s lOd. Fake “Murderer1 

Millions]

6-la2d per ounce.
Bey 6 1-4 per cent. Discount rates 
*t bills 6 1-2 per ent. - Three
nth»’ bKls S 1-8 to S 8-16 per cent, 

turns at Ltobon 140.

Montreal. April 11-Oata, Canadian 
western. No. 2, 62c. to €8c.; Na 8, 68c. 
to 69c.

Flour. Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents; firsts, $10.90.

MtBIeed—Rolled onto, bag 90 Iba, 
$3.29; bran, $*3J6; Shorts, $3546.

loto, $24

?/ 1:land

■ 4pal waste aad . .
No national problem to Crawla Is r.-r.-re:•" A1

Buffalo. N. T. April 11Breweri* Com—M at 3», 36 at M- X' • Thera's « wdtti el 

olOUCW

rie waa tre* from cuat< 
noon today after he fa*

h* to do with »e eoumrratton ot%. eeat 3e%. Hay, No. X per test, 
to 336.

Cheese, fineet eastern* 30c. to tie.
, 860, to

S5T and towns. This publication deration stating la efla10 at 73%. 59 at 76, 66 at 74%.
Span River Pfd—20 at 81, 19 at 84. 

10 at 83%, to at 82%, 69 at 84
emphasises the fact that until we em-
tUSfo

that n
Butter, choicest der of Joseph B. Dwell b 

Inst Jane was false. No c 
having been preferred ags 
he walked out of the court 

with his wifi

of y life any efforts being 67<lof Brampton—50 at 33, 75 at 23%, ifiHP Potatoee, per bag, ear lots, 65c. totoat 33. "The Tobacco 
of Quality'

♦t 79c.as »
way in which the

Vstetkm. where she had b
the FIRST BAT TURPENTINE AND ROSIN IRISH KILL CONSTABLES.dertred from Ouse resource*ot 98 .Cork, April M—Two ootMaMes 

were Miotet daylight yeatartoyini’ * the wltpere.firm 4» 1-9; 
shipments 336; 

Rosin, Him;
he oMnlhM

tore*i 439;
- -Both at 'X-t &. -

its*
- is-- lè.

MM;

Paul F. Blandiet
Charteeeé Accotnramt

TBLEPHONB OONNBCTION
St John and Rothesay

* NEW ISSUE

City adà

County ef
St John

6% Bonds
Due Jen. t, 1931.

At 100 a* Accru* ,'"tercet 
In Denominations of 9600.

Interest payable ut par at 
SL John, Halifax, Mont
real and Toronto.
St. John City and County 

Bonds are always to good 
demand on the local market 
We would therefore advice 
you to place orders prompt
ly for Immediate or future 
delivery. Telegraph or tele
phone at ear expense.

1. H. Robinson & Sens,
Ltd.

St John Moncton Fredericton

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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Business Cards
? N URPRISI 

ara- Soap
AUTO STARTING AND 

MODERN ÜLBCTRIC 
—Auto Starting. Lis

ESI
IGNITION 
U Sydney SL

S and Ignition
Armature Winding, 
Kleeu-lcai Vibrators

'"Wsàsr
... RilUnery-Cs»" i
I wtwwtbMi. iiltamt |

CO..
btlni K §

Furness Lille
FROM LONDON

■arch 80 ▲riano AUTOS (USED CARS) 

teed T iaaa H Deed Cars. AU luka

£1Manchester Line
Fi su; ROYAL HOTEL*«r. .-Ma* liuter •te. M. MH Um.April U
■arch 34—Man. Shipper.... April 27 

Vis U. 8. Ports
April 12—Man. Merchant ....April 30

m. m-u.
Yoe can’t tell tira Vorth of *ny Strap by tira
__ of tiw Cake only—It may be pukl«! or
filedwithwelew material to make it look big. 
"SURPRISE" » just a Pure Hard Soap tiwt 

4 looks good an3 a good. The largest real 
-*j faap Takra.

King StreetDOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
OB. JS. AOTÜUa WMTKUP. UMU 
ft IMUIUA » tall «H, Spinal u
•------------------------ -*■ —7. UM OUI»

raymSirisais: ltu

•* la—a>a, IL**•■"••* Ticket Agents for North
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

MARRIAGE UCENS&S 
MAKRlAUJti LIC MMUhM Imum a» 

Wft X Main m. W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C
OTTAWA ' "OIL COMPANY

log Oil tor AUUM ana 
Many riMlsfled Usetx

TW &■ PMr ■»» Ml CLThL Main 261C. St John, N. B. Legal CounselMotor hosts, 
bauatucuun »; Sdt " >| » eh

Practice In Court confined to Courts •* I* 
of Dominion jurt|4ie$toii. "■■■■

eut' Wta* “f *,uti -txr-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

“WÆi. to.. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGVICTORIA HQTEL fed;dlONSl aiBBto, • • h Sydney Stre-M
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

^Dwing thewtiJarmontSe and untu

earned between Boston and tit John, 
freight shipment» from the United 
Sûtes, especially from Boston ana 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points In the Provinces can sUli 
be routed in care of the Western & b. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Gann to St. John. This Is 
a weekly service and ahlpmenti lea> 
Uf Boston Thursdays will reach Sl 
John Mondays Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 

annlication.
A. a. CURRIE. Ageaa 

St John. X a

Better Noe Then Brer.
« KING STREET. 8®. JOHN. N. X 

su John Hotel Ce. Ltd, 
Proprietor»,

A. X PHILUPy. Manager,

G- G. MURDOCH. M F. 1 c
BeUhtlahed 1870

ClTlI Engineer and Crown Lend 
Surveyor,

1* CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones X «1 and M. 6m

T
SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS WANTED

eelSenepecting agents—$10 dally selling eatrecte. 
Jelly, Custard and Pie Füâtng Powders 
etc. Whirlwind sellers, 
era. Articles enough for steady em
ployment. Samples $1.00. We credit 
money paid for samples on Chet order.

A. M. ROWÂti 

Phone M. 396. 331 Main St
his present occupation, might ttnd 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same Ume double his m*For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GQLDFEATHER,
629 Main tmetloraj. lti- mu-u.

We require a man M clean 
character, soaad la mind and nod,, at 
strong personality, who weald appre
ciate a tile's position Wits s last-

Paints. OUT. Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House i npiyifiiipg - uood*.
N. H. Monro, Amherst, N. 8.

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepr 
ary or commission. Apply NL 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St 
John, N. B. W. W. Titus, 
Provincial Manager.

would be rewarded with far shove

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coed.
Phones West 90—17.

ted districts. Seiners, a Minings. Mamed 
tewed. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. iSl Prince William street

W. Simms Let

LEE fit HOLDER.
UiartereU

QUEEN HU1LD1NU, UluiAX, X a 
Booms 11. 2L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Bactvllle 1312.

George X Holder.
C. A.

Goods for sale

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH l Do your 
women folks nqed materials in goed 
qualities foç Thek dresses and suits? 
We have thousand* ef yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price. In goods 54 to 66 Inched 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun 
ity to get materials In better quai, 
ties than usually found In women d 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at ear store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH ft 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

AGENTS REQUIREDDesigns and Estimates prepare! to 
Customer's Requlrments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproduction» of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

PATENTS SPORTING ENTERPRISE. 
Ex-Service Men whole or spare time 

LIBERAL REMUNERATION. 
Apply by letter, CAPT. HAMMOND 
A CHANCERY LANE, LONDON; 

E.C.2.

FKATHERSTONHAUGH ft CCk 
The old established firm. Patent* 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6
tiigln street. Offices throughout Can 

Booklet free.ada.

FOR SALE
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

FOR SALE—Plows, Tillage and 
Seeding Machines. J. P. Lynch, SL 
John.

WANTED.Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
FOR SALE.—House and Lot situat

ed at Jemseg; 7 room house, good Cel- 
lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land; near school.

the McMillan press TRAVELLER with three yeeru ex
perience in Nova Scotia wants posi
tion. Twelve years previous experi
ence In general store. Box 11, Up
per Port La Tour, Shelbom Co.

98 Prince Wm. 'Street. Phone M. 2 «46.

*
church stores and boat landing. ForFRANCIS A WALKER further information apply to F. A. 
Fownes, SL Stephen.

Sanitary and Heating
Epinier

No. 14 Gburch Street.

LOST. All Uncalled for salts ana over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $8.95. In many cases 
this price Is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will boy 2 or 8 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL, ENGLISH ft SCOTCH WOOLEN

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED.
LOST—Fountain oen on Prince 

William, Duke, Germain or Queen 
"** streets. Finder kindly leave same 

at Standard office.

TO UVERPOOL ft GLASGOW 
From Halifax 
..............Apr. tf

From Portland 
Saturate., Apr. N.. Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
ALL SIZES OF

Hard Coal Desperate Case.
The other day a negro went into a 

drug store and said:
“Ah wants one of dem dere plas

ters you dun stick on yoah back.”
“I understand.’* said the clerk. “Yon 

mean one of our porous plasters.”
“No, aah, I don’t want none of 

yoah porus plasters. I wants de bes' 
one yon got.”

H L MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSte AND SIGN PAINTERS

79 Brussels SL

CO.

■«“'TSUN.k
What They Needed.now in stock.

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LhL,
49 Smythe St 159 Union St 

"Phone Main 9.

Mother—We must get a nurse far
the baby.

New Pop—A nurse? What we need
i£ a night watchman.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

ottering at moderate prices.
HALIFAX TO
Ply* Cherbourg and Hamburg 

Apr. 28 we areTSE. Saxon la
H. HORTON & SON. LTD. SOFT COALN, Y.-GLA8GOW (via MovlllO) 

Apr. S3, May Sl. June 18 ....Columbia
May 14, June 25 ........... .. . .Algeria

1, July 2, July 80,. .Cameronia 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Apr, IS, May TZ, June 16 ...Cannante 
Vaubaa

-,g ...........................................Vestris
7, July 12, Aug. $0 . ...Albania 

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
e GLASGOW

Maasilia 
Caatalia

9 and 11 Market Square, 
•phone Main 448.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
.s

ELEVATORS Mem fit
1 MO 3b*r.M................................

Ayr. 86, lus 1, -aly 2
May 14.
June

We maaulaetut® Bteclrid Freight 
Hand Fewer, l)umb WaltPassenger.

ft ^STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. &

TENDERS FOR COAL.

SEALED tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Coal for the Dominion Buildings, Mari
time Provinces,” will be received! a* 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, April 27, 1921, for the supply 
of coal for the Dominion Buildings 
throughout the Maritime Provinces 

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from the Care
takers of the different Dominion 

... Buildings. ....
POYAS OC LU., King Square Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the forme supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, with the conditions set- forth therein. 
Prompt repair week. ’Phone M. 2965-11 Each tender must be accompanied

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tendef. War 
Ixmn Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

Apr. 2$ ..............
•May 14, July 8 
NEW yORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
Apr. 12, May 3, May 24... .Aquitaaia 
Apr. 28, June 2, June 30.... Berengaria 
May 12, June 9, July 1*..Mauretania 

N. V„ PLY- CHER, HAMBURG. 
Apr. 26, June 2, July 14.. . .Saxonia 
N. V. TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

NAPLES, PATRAS, DUBROV- 
NIK, FIUME and TRIESTE.

FARM MACHINERY
wuve.it Feuavs

ACX AiLLAuüj AND
SEEDING MACHINER 

J. F. LYNCH, Hi* Union Street. 
Get our prices and term* beiore 

buying elsewhere.

New York
Italie

JEWELERS

THE ROBERT REFORDCO-USTB
GENERAL AGENTS 

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST.JOHN, N.B. AUTO INSURANCE

Aak For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone IMS,

-

By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 9, 1921.
Western Assurance Co.

Fire—Marino—Automobile 
Riot—Strike -—Explosion FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

Th. leading Canadian Eire and
Marla, Company. Agents wanted.

X W. W. FRINK A sox
St. John, X X

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Mon treat P. O. Box 1990.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

S. S: Canadian Hunter... .Apr. 22

London Service.
S. S. Canadian Rancher...Apr. 14

Cardiff and Swansea Service.
April 8S. a Canadian Otter.

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agent 
SL John, N. te

— TUB —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
OCan tie Sacarttr « the largaai

wd Wealthiest Fin OtSee la Uw

C E. L JARVIS & SON.

In Akynlala the wife bialnys ana- 
Mdered to I» the head of the hones.

> IJk£M ■ I'i'ifii-.riW- - ii-

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

Are You Building or Repairing ?
If so, you will want to hoW down yonr mat.

WE CAN HELP YOU
AD Widths in 2” and 3” Merchantable Stock

A good grade of Number 2 in many Iwildmg an.

BOARDS, LATHS AND REFUSE
Write, wire or phone at our expense.

SOLLOWS COMPANY HAMPTON, HE.

SUMMER SAILING* 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, 6, June 1L July 16 .Cassandra 
May 37, July B, Aug. $....Saturnla

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Mat bason'

botter» for Immediate ehipnaent
from stock follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheel», 5$ H. P,

Na It, 4T* Stew te’-r* long, Ut>
W. ».

Ma'sf.r^X. ir-y Ul man. 

W. F.
Vmiaala, I» X F, M* dla 

■Mac. 1ST high. US' pounds. W. f. 
IMS

wheel», 40 X F .

71- «a. r-w him. IS,
poundft W. F. 

Write for and

|> MATHESOW ft CO, LTD,

’ ' News Scotia•tew

'DOMffllW' t

<miouu ijBISlI WWW

General Sales Oface' .
MONTREALat lUMMft

m ’ j
_ , a

I

N|
.'v:

:
.............April *-—. Awn is 

A»rjl « 
April 29‘AN;

Rentier of the Land Dedares 
Treaty Between U. S. and 

Britain Essential.

PLACES NO HARDSHIP 
ON THE JAPANESE

' >. 4 '

I■*- i

ill■

i i
Tees. . 
Wed. . 
Thors . 
Frt. ; 
8^- -, 
Son. . 
Moo. .

r1er new Itoe Views of the Leader Are Re
garded as a Clear Statement 
of the Australian Case.

7.S7

UNTYOF 
L JOHN

7M

fI Now York, April 11—The text of 
the speech made last Wednesday in 
the Australian parliament by Premier 
Hughes, In which he advocates renew
al of the AngloJapaneee treaty In a 
form agreeable to the United State», 
was made public here today by the 
Australian High Qonuniaaioner. .

STEAMERS IN PORT.
BoQngbroke—No. L

Corsican—No. $.
6% t

BONDS Carpeofana—No. 7.

(weak).
« An. 1st,

Warning of naval rivalry on the 
Pacific, Premier Hughes appealed tor 
an alliance — an understanding be 
tween the two great branches ot the 
English-speaking peoples, and declar
ed that renewal of the Angto-Japan 
ese treaty, modified kt need be, should 
he sought at the British imperial 
conference of Dominion Prime Min-

1981 PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, April 13, 1921

Arrived Monday.100 and hit 9.8. Caraquet, Bermuda and Weal 
Indies.

SjS. Oorslcan, from Liverpool.' / 8.8. Victorian, Southampton and$500 Antwerp.istera la London next June.
BRITISH PORTS.

se Main 4184 
P.O. Bor 752 
Call at

>rmce Wro. St

An Elaborate Review Liverpool, April 10.—Bid str Em 
press of France, St. John.

Gibraltar, April 7. — Passed a$r 
Fat into, SL John, N. B„ for Genoa.

And April 7, str Artegan Mendi. St 
John, .N. B.

Glasgow, April 6.------ Bid str Tuni
sian, St. John, N. B.

London, April 7—Art str Bosworth, 
St John, N. B.

Manchester, April 7.—Ard str Man
chester Importer, Philadelphia via 
St John, N. B.

Ia hie address, which was regarded 
aa ope of the frankest discussions on 
international relations on the Patine 
ever carried on in the Australian par 
Lament, Premier Hughes dealt with 
Japanese-Am encan au airs.

He said,. In part:—‘What do the 
Japanese want? They want to hold 
land la the United State» and the 
right to enter the United Stales. Our 
attitude is very much like that ot tn* 
people ot the Western States of the 
United States towards Japan;

AHo/tâCa >!
■x SL John

1 ff1907 FOREIGN PORTS. 
Amsterdam, April 6.—Sid Mr SXnad 

Head, SL John, N. B.
Buenos Ayres, April 5.—Art str 

Canadian Victor. Hatitax via Monti- 
video.

Not As Inferior

“It la utterly wrong for the Japan
ese people to think that because wv 
have passed certain laws We regard 
them as our inferior», 
their bravery and their patriotism, and 
we stand amongst those who are loud
est in admiration of their magnificent 
achievements, for no other nation has 
advanced so far in

“But as I had the honor oi telling 
Japanese representatives at the peace 
conference, while we were friends or 
Japan and while we considered them 
the equals of ourselves, we do not al 
ways invite our iriende into our

F. Manchet
Caraquet Arrived.

R.M.S.P. Caraquet arrived In port 
yuBtortay morning from Bermuda and 
West Indies with passengers, mails 
and general cargo.

We admire
1ONE OONNMCTiON

m and Rothesay I
eo short a time. Sailed for St John.

S.S. Manchester Merchant ended 
from Manchester on Saturday for St 
John with general cargo.

Enroule to SL John.
Steamers Lord Antrim and Fimad 

Head are enroute from Hamburg to 
this port with general cargo. Mc
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., agents.

C G M M Programme.
The C.G.M.M. winter

Not Badly Treated

“Our treatment of the Japaneser-wllI 
compare quite favorably, 1 think, with 
their treatment at foreigners in g en
trai. The Japanese are so intensely 
patriotic that they do not recognize 
naturalisation by any country de
nationalizing any Japanese, a Japan
ese, no matter what he does, cannot 
divest himself of his nationality."

"These are the main grounds of the 
difference - of opinion between the 
United States and Japan.

Must Have Treaty

programme 
from SL John will be completed by 
the sailing of the S.S. Canadian Borer, 
which Is expected here shortly from 
Halifax to load for London, sailing on 
April 23. There are two MiUtog» 
scheduled before that time, the Can
adian Hunter will arrive from Glas
gow via Halifax about Saturday to 
load & return cargo for the United 
Kingdom, and the Canadian Rancher, 
now loading at Long Wharf will sail 
for London to the next few days. It 
has not yet been announced whet 
ships wtH call here during the summer 
months; but it is expected that soil
ings will be few and far between, and 
that Halifax wlH not fare any better.

Saturnin at Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., April 11.—The An- 

cbor-Donaldeon liner Saturate, which 
arrived last night from Glasgow, dock
ed this morning to tend more than 
900 passengers. The Saturnie sailed 
this afternoon for Portland, Maine.

4k >•

ey” industry 
i bulked larger 
iopment of tbo ’

the fact that in. 
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particulars.

“It Is the bo unden duty of Austin! ia 
to use ever)' means at her disposal to 
effect such a modus vivendi as will 
secure a renewal of anglodapanese 
treaty In a form agreeable to the 
United States. Whether she Is a 
party Ito it or not, to not so material 
So long as she accepts It and does not 
consider the renewal of 
Itself a hostile act by

It as being, in 
Britain direct

ed against harstit While making 
every effort to retain the friendship 
of Japan, we cannot make an enemy 
of the United States, nor can Britain 
do so.

“1 think the Interests at Australia 
lie In a renewal of the treaty in 
modified form. I see no reason why 
the treaty should not be renewed In 
a form which would be satisfactory, 
not only to the empire and Japan, but 
to the United States as well;"

Tf

At Buenos Ayres.
Bueuos Ayres, April 7.—No action 

hae been taken yet by the port au
thorities to give protection to non
union labor to unloading the Munson 
Line steamer Martha Washington. 
It Is believed that the aetloa of the 
authorities was delayed In order to 
give the members ot the union time 
o consider a withdrawal of their ban 

on the steamer. The firemen of the 
Martha Washington were declared to
day by the American Consulate Gen
eral to be deserters. Under this rul
ing the men are subject to déporta
tion by the Argentine Immigration 
authorities.

Gvil Servants Want 
Big Pay Increase

Require Fifty Per Cent. Raise 
and $600 Bonus is Their

t 1irporatlon
r. JOHN. NA

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
April 6, 1st 40 05, Ion 70 51, wreck

age about 20 feet long and 8 feet wide, 
consisting of timbers fastened to
gether, probably part of a ship’s bot-

Wkmipeg

Plea,

Ottawa, April 11.—Members of the 
House of Commons and the Senate 
were memorialised today by represen
tatives of civil servants all over Can-0WANS tom.

March 25, let 88, Ion 74 40, submerg
ed wreckage, projecting about 2 feet 
out of water.

April «, let 30 52, Ion 79 M, a first 
plans conical buoy marked “No. 10."

March 14, lat 28 02. Ion 66 52, a spar 
about 35 feet long, apparently a brok-

ftda with a statement of the under-

tiJohn,N.B.
Vinntpeg, Halifax,

paid condition ot the pu Win lerrlce 
and the necessity for correcting a 
state of affairs which they claimed 
tnuet effect the business of Ofcnada as 
A nation The memorial contains a 
table of the change In the orot of liv
ing since 1908.

en topmast or yard.
April 7, lat 26 44, Ion 79 45, a small 

eApty boat
April 7, lat 24 81, Ion 88 08, a piece 

of wreckage about 60 feet long and 
20 feet wide, apparently part of a 
schooner's bottom.

March 8(0, lat 46 28, Ion 53 14, dere
lict schooner, with deck» awash;

REAL.
A Huge IncrWM.

.-■to, To keep pece with the incrawd 
VjMt since the «alary ached ul,, «era 

Tweed would require a titty per cent 
ineraaaa In raWrtee thin year and toe. ■wet, floating above water.

March 30, lat 3» 86, Ion SO 30. a 
large drifting mine.

March 30, lat 38 18, Ion 4», a partly

Visr per annum, in addition, according toss the memorial, 
though on a downward trend was «till 
111-8 per cent, higher than when the 
ecale ot bouuaes In effect lor the lait 
two years waa voted.

The cost of living

submerged derelict, with 
water.

March 22, lat 43 11, Ion 36 10, a 
lifeboat, bottom up.

Halifax. N fl, April to—Arvd
Sutherland, Leith; atmr Mtoa Brea.

Bid atmr Saturnla. Portland, Me; 
atmr Lady of Osepe, Boston

Fake “Murderer” of
Millionaire Free Liverpool, April 10—flailed, atmr 

THiii|irial of France, tor SL John, N. X 
Cardiff, April 0—flailed Lord 

Strathcona, (Br) Sydney, 0. & 
Antwerp, April «-SM Igniter (Br),

■ 4

Buffalo, N. T„ April 11—Hey Bar- 
rig wae freed from custody Pete at 
noon today after he had «lgnad a de-

X

Montréal; Saxonia (Br), N< Dort.der ef Joseph B. Dwell In New Tort 
Mat Jane waa false. No other charge 
havMg been preferred against Harm, 
he walked oat of the ooart a 8rae man 

uwm-lMnn with tat, wife, who had 
■been praekmafy teleaaed from a police 
'atattaa. where she had been held aa

Of the 
duced in
proem* etyte llet dhow* 66 fleer.

peoiimgqr ae
title oouetiy for 1*81. the
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“REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball G: : js

Over With the Co* Centre
REACH’S prodilcta carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of their 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redrew at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Stores Open 8-30 au m. Close 5.55 P. ro. Saturday 10 p. m.
x

SEE SPECIAL AD. PAGE 7

Men’s and Boyss Clothing 
Can Be Secured at Great 
Savings During Cur Fifty- 
fifth Anniversary Sa/e

>This ad. can hardly give you an idea of the scope of this sale in 
clothing department, but the following lists will tell some very im

portant features. ________
our

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS—The kind mothers will 
Ipprecbus tor good ell around wsar. 
jesra.

Sises 8 to 17

Sale $11.55
1 'BOY? NAVY REEFBRS—Considered the beat coat for ap- 

pen ran ce and service.

Sale $9.55 and $12.55
i

BOYS’ PANTS 3 Special Groupings—Just what he needs 
to wear with his sweater.

$2.55, $3.35 and $3.85
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS Cotton, In tifp styles and three 

colore,

Sale $1.85 each 

Sale $4.35
Wool, In grey, brown, red and navy. «

EYOUTHS' TWEED SUITS—Correct styles for the young 
man wanting Ms first "longs." inSpecial $25.55 A

MEN’S SPRING SUITS—Plain colors and fancy stripes In 
style» suitable for men and young men. Three Mg 
Special Prices,

$28.55, $31.55, $34.55
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS. Many are In popular SUp

on style, In plain grays, mixtures and light overplalde. 
Three Big Special Prices.

$23.55, $27.55, $36.55
IMEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS. Three Mg 

Special Prices,.

$4.55, $5.55, $6.55
(Men's Clothing Shop—Second Floor.) I

*

3RD N B. HEAVY BDE., C. G. A.
The Annual qualification Examina

tion for N.C.O.a of the Brigade will 
be held this week.

All members of the 15th Heavy Bty. 
and 6th Siege Bty. wishing to qualify 
îôr N. C. O.s, will be present at Tuee- 
•day night’s parade. Members of 4th 
Siege Bty. at Wednesday nights par
ade. All members of 15th Heavy Bty. 
must be on parade on Tuesday night 
as It is necessary to select the firing 
detachment tor Petawawa Camp.

E. M. SfLADER, Adjutant 
3rd !j. B. Heavy Bde.,C.G. A.

Reserve Thursday or Friday, April 
14th and 15th for the entertainment to 
be given bjr the Catholic Ladies of the 
Hospital Xld. SL Vincent’s Auditor
ium, Cliff Street Everybody’s going. 
Join the crowd. Exchange Sale at Cob 
gan’s Drag Store, Waterloo Street

Ballantyne Knitted 
Coats Arrive At 

F. A. Dykeman’s .
The season", newest stjrtes we first 

seen In Ballantyne'a. Light In weight, 
of dainty, alluring style, end haying 
that distinction that only aupnme 
quality can ghre, Ballantyne Knitted 

In n variety 
of new styles that have made them an 
Indispensable part of the Sprteg anil 
Summer wardrobe. We hare several 
new style» In these coat» the* wfil In- 
tore»! yon. Prie* *.75 to «1.* See 
window display, F. A. Dyhenmn Oo

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL WEAL#

Coats are seen this

■ ■
*
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oEin Justinian OxenWt Arrived 

Corsican and
and School Board Will Take Over 

Properties in North and 
West End.

£ WithI» the 1 
while In all ony

La* Season. Met Local Officials.%

- — ^ 2 lngThm’the^Bumtor 'ofetearaer^ enter-
% S*T1n^rt':.. r. ::: 6 v >"K U» Pert thte ** was consider.
% Medicine Hat -, * 60 Y
2 ÏÏR**” ........10 36 2lm>t the foot' Prom U>« Harbor
% ^“O011............... 1“ ’? ? Master1» record» the Standard learn.

...........- — — „ ri ? that from Novemhet, 1820, the open-
Winnipeg ... ................  to 62 Vlng „t the Winter Port aeason, to
London -........ ~ « « Y March «lit, M7 ataemem berthed

2 lîf0**0" "** -...........2 5? '■'here. It 1. e coincidence that from
X w Ottawa ».» •••« •••» 4v ■

% Montreal ..................... 26 44 %
2 " *™ ......... ar. 2 cj w st- Jolln. Th» tonnage for
% Halitox ..... ... .... 32 86 Y totalled 636,008 while for the
- ............ Fnreeaet « ; same tmriod In 182041 «aeon the ton-
% Maritime—Strong earn end % nage was 630,062 a tailing off of nrac-Y northeart winds with occaelon- Y tu-ally unoo .— p
Y si rain, then clearing In West- Y
Y am portion». Y Scarcity of Freight
Y Northern New England - Y
Y Pair end warmer Tuaeduy Y . There has been n great scarcity of
Y and Wednesday, diminishing Y rrp-l*ht, bath export and Import, and
Y north winds Tuesday, becom- Y:”‘”,teet w“fk ha» been scarce. Rare-
Y inn variable Y ly has a ship entered the Port with
. . •> capacity cargo and rarely has n »hlp
a. a. vaa S.YW.YYYYYYY-. !6^ *'u,hr.,?,u„,5*r*'>' ln a*, contrast

to the 1919-1920 aeason. Often freight
ers have come ln ballast, -taken on 
partial cargo and moved elsewhere to 
complete Its load.

Shipping men. well vnmd in the 
trude situation, say the prospects for 
.Montreal this season do not forecast 
a busy Hammer. There is nothing in 
sight to warrant the belief that the 
summer port will be any busier than 
the winter port has been. The falling 
off in steamship business is attributed 
to the unsettled conditions in foreign 
countries, and thfe adverse exchange 
rate which has prohibited the buying 
or only the actual necessities. By Fall 
it is expected by shipping agents that 
condition, abroad wlTl b? more norm 
m and another season wtn ene the 
Winter port enjoying tu nette! aatlri- 
He. atony shipping lines.

Ooasdeieble business of Importance 
was transacted it the regular month
ly meeting of the Board of School 
Trustee, held la the Trustees build- 
tog. Hasen Avenue, last evening. The 
Indy teacher, of the High school etui 
ware voted Increaees to make their 
salaries twenty per cent, higher then 
that at the grade teachers and place 
the eobool teachers’ salaries on the 
baaia that has always be* observed 
until recent yearn.

Hr. A. p. Emery, the chairman, pre
sided at the meeting, which was at
tended by Trustee» Mrs. Richard 
O'Brien, Mrs. E. p_ Taylor, H. Colby 
SmllA, Thomas Nagle, Allan Mole 
tyre. Geo. E. Dey, B. R. W. Ingraham, 
Dr. H. V. Bridge», and He secretary 
Gordon A. LeaVltL Trustee Michael 
Colli wee absent because of Illness.

tary of the phots! service of Australia.
Mr. Oxenham was accompanied by 
his wife and private secretary, end 
left their home in August lam and 
spent considérable time In Buropa, 
and especially In England, tooting In
to postal matters. Mr. Oxenham was 
also a representative at the lent Rest
ai convention In Madrid, and while 
there met Poet Offlcer Inapector-Gen- 
oral Blond Id, oho Deputy Post Master- 
General R. * Ooltev.

ably Is* than the number decking
here last season. Such, however, 1»

i

.November 1919, to March 31st, 1920
thu uun-.bcr of steamers berth-

Toured the City
Itt absence of Poet Office Inspector 

H. W. Woods, Mr. Oxenham was met 
upon his arrival here by J. Emerson, 
osa is tant inspector, who drove him 
about the principal perte of the city. 
While here Mr.. Oxenham called on 
Postmaster Edward Seers and also on 
Pont Officer Woods, ' who arrived on 
the afternoon train from Fredericton. 
While the weather was moat disagree
able the distinguished visitor appear
ed to enjoy his tour of the city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oxenham, with the 
tary left on the boat special tor 
Montreal and Ottawa, and from the 
capital intends to visit Washington 
and Chicago, thence to Vancouver, 
from which point he will nail tor Aus
tralia.

%

Trustee Lewis, wan also absent.
North End School fVQ. B. Day brought in the report of 

the North End school committee on 
the expropriation of the SUnonds 
estate aa a echoed site tor the new 
North End school. He reported that 
the board of arbitrators recommended 
that the board pay $6,000, plus ten 
per cent., tor the property, Beverley 
Armstrong represented the Slmmonds’ 
estate; Charles Robinson, the school 
board, and Leon Keith, acted 
eree In the arbitration proceedings. 
The chairman and secretary were em
powered to complete the necessary 
transactions connected with the tak
ing over of the property.

m -----........... . -—:
I AROUND THE CITY j,

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
tonight, 8 o’clock, Comlcan Concert 
Party, farewell concert. Big. pro- 

talent. Don’t miss. Ad-

ref- li

New Industry Has 
Promising Future

Box Making Plant at Glen 
Falla Already Taxed to Ca
pacity With Orders.

gramme, new 
mission, 20c.; reserved, 25c.

HEALTH WEEK
At the Government rooms yester

day afternoon a meeting of those in
strumental In organising tor the com
ing Provincial Health Week was held.

Wert End School
The visitors of the Weat SL John 

schools recommended the school trus
tees secure control of lota in the rear 
of the Albert street school, and that 
the board’s solicitor be instructed to 
take the necessary steps to secure 
them The vistors’ recommendation 
was approved and will be carried out.

It was decided that the Playground» 
Association be given permission to 
use the playgrounds attached to the 
Alexandra. Aberdeen, Centennial and 
Bentley street schools during the 
summer vacation, subject to the same 
conditions as last year.

It was reported that the attend
ance of the Partridge Island school 
had become so small that its continu
ance was not warranted. The boar A 
decided that it shall be doaedxpn the 
completion of the present ternu There 
are but four pupils in attendance at 
the present time.

.
POSTPONED FOR WEEK 

* The Akerley case was farther post
poned yesterday tor another week ow
ing to the continued illness of the de
fendant. dthcens of St John, who are always 

interested In anything that promises 
development along industrial lines in 
the city, will be glad to learn that the 
outlook for success of the box-making 
industry at Glen Fall» ie an that could 
be desired, and that all appearance» 
are that within the next few years the 
plant will require to be doubled at 
least to cope with the business that 
promise*.

Such was the story told at the 
weekly luncheon of the Rotary Club 
yesterday by T. G. Ferris, who spoke 
of the industry aa unique in its line, 
In that it was self-contained, provid
ing everything needed, from raw ma
terials down to the last requirement 
of the finished product, within lteelf, 
including its own power. Speaking on 
the building up of a business, Mr. Fer
ris dwelt on* the absolute necessity 
for three factors to ensure success. 
They were co-operation, harmony and 
loyalty. The former muet emanate 
from the head of the concern, who 
must Instigate (he spirit of coopera
tion among his helpers, end If this 
wee done with tact and discretion, 
harmony would prevail Loyalty Is a 
factor which will follow If the other 
two are properly observed. As against 
these, a business had to contend with 
two other factor», the knocker and the 
neutral. With the former it vu pos
sible to deal because you know what 
you have to deal with; but the neutral 
was an uncertain quantity that defied 
satisfactory handling, because you 
don’t know what yon have to handle. 
He went on to describe the various 
productions which the buei 
put out, one of which would be a spe
cial kind of Kraft paper.

A- O, MacIntyre followed with more 
detailed particulars of the industry, 
and presenting samples of the boxee 
to be manufactured,

Botarien Harry Bmith presided, and 
among the other business transacted 
was the circulation of a petition to 
the Legislative Assembly in flavor of 
a grant of $1000 to the funds ef the 
Boy Scoot movement, the Club drive 
for which had already netted $1968.70, 
with other some promised.

S.S. Victorian Meets 
Variety of Weather

-----------------
GONE TO FREDERICTON.

Commissioner Thornton left yester-' 
day afternoon for Fredericton ln the1 
Interests of the bill promoted by the, 
City Council to prohibit stalls in tos-i 
taurants.

'
$

/ Lady Maud Mackintosh Be
came Benefactress to Tot 
Travelling Alone.

RIVER NAVIGATION BEGUN 
The summer service on the river 

was opened yesterday by the steam
er Oconee which left for Wickham. 
Today at noon the ChompAaln will 

. leave tor Jemseg.
-----♦*

GOING TO VANCOWER.
Rev. Bowley Green, D. D„ of Monc

ton. who is well known in this city, 
having visited and preached here 
often, has been Invited to supply the 

x First Baptist Church, Vanconvor, for 
the months of July and August,

----- Mx—-
GOES TO BOSTON OFFICE 

Harold ,F. Cunningham of West 8L 
• John, who for some years has been 

connected with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Toronto, has been transfer
red to their office in Boston. Mr. 
nlngham’s friends will be pleased to 
■hear of- hie promotion.

----- Mx------
OVERSEAS llAIL,

Mails tor Great Britain wtB he les- 
patched on the Victorian on April 15th 
nnd the Empress of France on April 
22. They will close at 9 a. m. on the 
days of sailing. The postmaster has 
been notified that ail classes of mail, 
except parcel post will now be ac
cepted for Russia.

1
The Victorien, the daney one cabin 

steamer of the C. P. O. 8. Une, steam
ed into port yesterday afteffioon, dock- 
ing at four o’clock, after a passage 
from Southampton and Antwerp, in 
which all sort*- of weather was en
countered. The weather during the 
eleven days the ship wae out was of 
every variety, from the calm and tran
quil to the rough and boisterous, 
reaching the hurricane variety the 
last night. Sunday night the liner 
ran Into snow storms and hurricane 
winds. One of the puseengers in
formed the Standard that he thought 

^ he thelife-belt, as did one or two others.

Increase* Voted
The increaees voted the lady teach- 

ere of the High School bfiùf were as 
follows;

Miss McNaughtoo, $46; Mies Van- 
Wart and Mise A. K. Lingley, $60; 
Miss Black and Miss Myles, $100; the 
Misées Sullivan, Corbett, Bstabrooks, 
Lingley, Adams, Dolan, dale, Hickson 
and O’Neil, $200 each. The Increase 
Uptake effect from the 1st of January,

The reason of tfie increase was 
brought about by a change ln the 
former custom governing the salar
ies of teachers in the city school* 
Formerly it had been the custom to 
pay a teacher placed on the High 
School staff twenty per cent, more 
than the salary paid a Grade 7 or 8 
teacher. Of-late years, however, the 
grade teachers have been paid on a 
schedule, while the High school teach
ers have been given fiat* increaees. 
The new increeee will equalize the 
salaries so that the High School 
teachers henceforth will, as in former 
years, be paid salaries amounting to 
twenty per cent more than those paid 
the grade teacher».

No Further Increase*
Hie secretary was directed to com

municate with the other teachers of 
the staff and inform them that in 
view of the fact that the city commis
sioners had refused to pay the In
creases recommended by the school 
board, no further increases could be 
granted this year.

Truant Offlcer McMahon's report 
was as follows:

Thirty-seven Irregular attendants, 
• truants, 46 homes visited, schools 
visited, 18} in court one with three 
truants.

i Cun-
Large Passenger List

The Vlotorlee brought 266 «thin 
end 881 eteerage passengers, ln add!-

i tlon to 1,306 bags of men and » ca
pacity cargo of 2.70» ton». Among 
the passenger» returning from e busi
ness trip to England weret L. B. 
Simpson and J. J. McGowan, of this 

A. S. Maynard, purchasing 
agent of the C, P, O. 8., wag also a
city.B

wouldLady Meed Mackintosh

Among the llet of distinguished calk
in passengers on the Victorian weret 
Lord and I-ady Hardington end Lady 
Maud Mackintosh, daughter at the 
Duke of Devonshire, 
visit to hanfcda Lady 
Hehed herself firmly In 
officers, crew and passengers because 
of the personal interest she took in a 
three year* old child, being sent alone 
to relatives in Vancouver. The little 
tot wae ticketed to 8L John and 
In the care of the ship’s stewardess. 
From here to Vancouver the little one 
would be entrusted to the C. P. R. 
passenger department to look after 
It to the end of the journey. Lady 
Maud, learning of the situation, In
sisted on taking charge of the little 
girt, caring for her and seeing the 
little one safely through to her dde-

During the trip acres* Lady Maud 
and her little self-imposed charge 
were the greatest of pals and, as the 
officers of the ship expressed it, it 
was hard to tell who was the hap
pier of the two, the distinguished ben- 
ef actress or the protege.

Aride from the 47 different varieties 
of weather, the voyage wag unevent
ful. The VictoriEh Is scheduled to 
sail from here on Thursday for floe; 
bam p ton.

TO HOLD WRECK INQUIRY
Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 

wreck oomzpissioner. arrived in the 
city on the Montreal traiq at noon 

^ yesterday. He is enroute to Halifax, 
where he will hold an enquiry into 
the grounding of the Imperial Oil

.

who are on a 
Maud eatab- 

the hearts of
Com

pany’s steamer Impoco on Blonde 
Bock. He expects to open the ee 
fluiry Wednesday morning.

ANOTHER RECORD 
Another record was established at 

the West Side yesterday, when the C. 
P. O. 8. officials docked two passen
ger and mail steamers-off the one 
tide. The Corsican docked first, dis
embarked Rs passengers, discharged 

* mma and baggage and was moved to 
No. 5 so the Victorian could have No. 
S and 3 for a berth. By the time the 
Corsican was pulled over to 6 the 

l ! Victorian waa tied up at Nos. 3 and 8. 
----M»e-----

APRIL SNOW STORM 
With a tall in temperature, the city 

Was visited by a real old snow

' was

Corsican Docked
At Noon Monday Young Thieves

Brought To City
Six Youths Charged With 

Stealing Horae and Carriage, 
Alao Robbing Store.

Brought 1,263 Passengers 
from Liverpool, Mails and 
Cargo of Thousand Tons.storm yesterday. Commencing about 

noon the light tell melted almost as 
fast as It struck the ground, tat later 
on the weather became colder and the 
ground was white, and with a high 
wind the storm proved very disagree
able. The storm continued through
out the night,, and at twelve o'clock 

,. the mercury had dropped to twenty- 
! elx points.

The C.P.O.8. Corsican docked at 
11.46 yesterday forenoon at Noa. 2 and 
$ berths. She sailed from Liverpool 
April 1st, wtyfi. 1,863 passengers. Of 
the passengîers 377 were cabin and The six youag fellows arrested at 

Ragged Point Sunday by ^ 
citizens of that district whe 
the assistance of the local detectives 
and provincial constable Garnett who 
were pursuing them, were brought 
back to the city on the Shore train 
yesterday afternoon end lodged in 
the central police station Just in time 
for sqpper and almost as hungry as 
when they were arrested. At that 
time, Sunday morning, they had had 
nothing to eat but some candy which 
they stole from the Musquash store, 
since FYiday night, and were quite 
willing to accompany the officers to 
the hotel.

The charge preferred against the 
six hoys, Cameron, Levine, Owens, 
Crawford, Collins and Miller is on 
suspicion of acting together, and 
breaking and entering the baia of 
Jemee- McCarthy fend stealing there
from a horse and carriage to the value 
of $260. .also on suspicion of acting 
together breaking and entering the 
store at Samuel Melanzky at Mus
quash and stealing goods to the value 
of $60.

Osmeron waa only recently released 
from Dorchester after serving a two

posse of 
o came to886 travelled in eteerage. The pea

rs were largely of British and 
Scandinavian extraction. There wae 
a party of over 390 immigrants aboard 
who were being brought oyt by the 
Ontario government to settle 
farms ef that province. The great 
majority of these farmers are ex. 
service men a^l were e hardy, pro*

Passenger List of 
170 On Caraquet

ROTARY CLUB.
It wss reported et the Rotary Chib 

_ meeting yesterday test the Boy Scoot 
«rire had netted to date nearly 12,080. 

.A petition su adored end will be 
sent to the provincial government re- 

tending s grant of 11,000 to this 
. A description of the plant nnd 
carried on at the

on the

R. M. 8. P. Caraquet from Bermuda 
end West Indies docked at McLeod’» 
wharf yesterday morning with 170 
peeeenger». Of the gpa»eeger» as e»y. 
were flrgt clese end 7e were third. 
Thera were 62 soldiers aboard, under

lwsralng looking lot of worker*.
Among the pMeengers were B. it, 
Butler and Mr». E. T. Butler, ef Roth»

ef Clarke Bros, Glen Pella, where 
•bre board I» manufactured, waa 

1 thoroughly enjoyed by the Rotàrlaa». 
The epeekera were T. O. Ferris nnd
W. G. Mdntrye.

Distinguished Ft in ordering Borden’s Evaporated 
MUk yon can get a Mae suitable for 
every need. Poer Mae»: Hotel, Tall, 
Family end Bmull. ___

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY 
There ere «till good seat» left tor 

the entertainment to be given by the 
Catholic Ladle» of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid Thursday and Friday at St. 
Vmcent’a Auditorium._______

WOilEN'8 CANADIAN CLUB 
This afternoon at 4.46 Rev. Canon 

Cody of Toronto, late Minister of Ed
ucation for Ontario, wUl «peak In the 
imperial Theatre. Members era pri- 
i Ueged to bring their friends. Sub
ject, "Chfldren’a Rights."

Doctor O. C. Deere arrived In the 
city Monday after «pending the Win
ter an the Pacific Coast

the----------------- ef CepL Thompson, D.
8. 0., whose term of service In Ber
muda has expired and they are on 
their way home to England. Among 
the paaaengera arriving on the steam
er were Mr. end Mrs, L W. McAllister 
and Miss Rodlker of Calais, Maine, 
who left Halifax op January 7 and 
have been tearing the Weat Indies: 
J. DeWolfe, Mrs. DeWolfe, and Mr*. A. 
DeWolfe, Mr. sad Mrs. W. Mitchell, all 
of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron, 
Mlle C. Cameron and Mrs. R. Preach, 
H. a Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. P. C 
Clarke and «on, «U of Toronto; P, C.

sur»

Mr, J. Oxenham, Postmaster-Gener
al of Australia, accompanied by Mrs. 
Oxenham sod his private secretary,

m —»—
WEEKLY MEETING.

was a paseenger on the Corsican, r»
turning home from n visit to Eiwland.

The ship’s officers report some ex- 
ceedlngly rough weather running into 
one day and night when 
high wttp hnrdcan wind».

The Cornices brought 766 base of 
mall and • general cargo of about 
1,666 tons. Three special trains wore 
despatched by the C.P.R. at 5.30, 6J6

A discussion of boya’ work and ef 
the programme for the annual Meth
odist conference to be held in Back- 

oceupted the attention of 
Methodist ministers of the city st 

heir weekly meeting yesterday mom-

rolled

2S"ti
Sg. The discussion op boys' work 
ras Introduced by Res. O. P. Dawson, 
le dealt with the work ee repreeented 
ly the Maritime Council lot Religious 
education. The conference program

emended. Those present were branches of the year sentence for tbett.RONNIE DOON CLUE 
The Bonnie Doan dub of Knox 

church presented their attractive pro
gramme, -Twelve Old Maid»- for the 

here of the Boys- Club hi the Vic
tor!» Rink

V Messrs. Nell MoLeucbUn, chair- Commerce In the Wait ladles, and
W: 8. Howard, Dr. fi. P. Hematis, 

A. Goodwin, Jacob Heaney, J. B. 
ugh, O. W. Dawson, ‘Henry Penna, 
K ailles end H. B. Clarke.

Mrs. Stevenson, of Ottawa; i. a ONLY ONE DRUNK.
One drank waa arrested by tà» p» 

Hoe’ last night end one proteetioe 1st
Compton, secretary to E W. Beatty of 
tbs C. P. R. end Mrs, Compton of Ot
tawa; late

I■

».'S
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He Better Bicycle4
wM bring>ou the moat In pteaaare; the biff 
saddle, with Its sturdy flexible springs, preserves that
lovely gliding motion at the finest limousines-e% rough ronde and over hemps
The light, strong Hyslop construction and thorough work
manship keep repair bills at 'rock-bottom; and this is 
Also true of the tires which are the beet the market 
totters.
Again the Hyslop le equipped with the famous Eddie 
Coaster Brahe.

I
\*

The graceful Model of the Hyslop placée it in the fore
ground in eny grouping of bicycles.
BEE THE 1921 HY8LOP IN OUR KING STREET 

WINDOW

E

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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